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LlEUTENANT-GOVERNOR WILL BE 
COMMODORE OF 1961 REGAHA
; ■■*r' '̂Litiiteiiaiit-€iOventor George w ill ' be -̂
-'fi^imodo'W of the 1961 Kelow»a International Ke-' r - .  .
received by Keloim t City Council 
Monday, Xdeutenant-Gov- 
eroor Pearkes said: “I 
would be v&xy pleased to 
attend the 55tn ajmuab 
Jfegatta.”
lieutenant-governor 
added he **should a l^  be 
pktsed to act as Com­
modore of the Regatta.” 
His wife will accompany 
him.
Acceptance from Gov­
ernment House followed a 
letter from Mayor R. F. 
Parkin»n, asking the lieu­
tenant-governor to accept 
the city’s invitation to the 
post. Said Mayor Park- 
kinson: “We are highly 
honored that such a dis­
tinguished l a d y  and 
gentlemen will be here.” 
Commodore for the 1960 
Regatta was J. J. Behan, general superintendent and 
manager of B. C. for the Canadian National Railway.
Police Give Stern W in ig  




UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
The UiUted Nations General As- 
^itobly ran  into a ‘ deadlock on 
the Congo crisis today when it 
was unable to  agree on either of 
two rival proposals before it.
On® of the resolutions, spon- 
ioredf by the United States and 
Britain, failed by one vote to. get
ToSdl
 ̂DSdHOlT (AP)—George Eom- 
n®y bf American Motors, offered 
Monday to sell his new Canadian 
operation to Canadians.
American M o t o r s  (Canada) 
U m ited, now a wholly -  owned 
eubsidiary of the U.S.' parent 
firm , is building an assembh^ 
pjant a t Brampton, Ont. I t is 
expected to open next month,
Romhey, president of American 
Motors, said Uie company has re 
viewed its Canadian program wit 
the n^w plant opening in mind 
“ I will tell the Canadian people 
then," Romney said “ that as 
soon 'as they want to invest in 
American Motors operations in 
Canada, wc’ll let them do it. And 
1̂  they want to buy control of the 
operation we'll let them do that, 
too."
the required two-thirds majority. 
The other, backed by India and 
a group of Asian and African 
countries, was roundly beaten,
The vote on the Western plan, 
directing Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold to continue his 
Congo policies, was 43-22 with 32 
abstaining.
The In ^an  proposal received 28 
n favor, 42 against and 27 ab­
stentions. This called for UN ac­
tion to get the release of deposed 
premier Patrice Lumumba , and 
for neutralization of the Congo­
lese army.
Canada voted for the Western 
resolution and against the Airo- 
A&ian proposal.
OPERATION GOES UN 
HOmmarskjold took' the illoor 
immediately and announced that 
the Congo operation will continue 
as before. He said the failure of 
the assembly to act did not, in­
validate previous decisions. ' ' 
The secretary-general appealed 
for continued co-operation oi aU 
countries.
Faced with the deadlock, the 
assembly unanimously approved 
an Austrian proposai that the 
Congolese item be placed on the 




RCMP in Kelowna gave notice today that they will 
not allow berth to drunk drivers over Christmas and 
New Year's.
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD OFFICERS
New officers of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board are 
shbwn here after election a t  
annual meeting ,in ; Kelowna 
Monday. Left to right they are
Sam Scott o f  Grand Forks, 
Bernard Pow of Vernonf, L. R. 
Stephens: and Avgust Casorso. 
Stephens is shippers* represent­
ative on the board. Ih ey  take
office next year, and will de­
cide policy based on recom­
mendations m ade by delegates 
to the annual convention. They
m et this morning to  begin map­
ping the coming year’s sales 
campaign.
(Courier staff photo)
Fruit Growers Hail Curbs
On
Death Toll Placed At 46
In Carrier Fire Disaster
: N iw  YORK (A P)-N avy offi­
cials today placed at 48 the death 
toll in a fiery disaster aboard the
Slant aircraft carrier Constclla- on. in harbor here.
Police had said the count might 
reach 56 but (he navy discounted 
this. The police had listed 10 
workmen missing in addition to 
the known 48 dead.
However, the navy nuthoritics
PENTICTON (CP) — Okanagan 
fruit growers Monday hailed new 
The Congo voting came as the I regulations forbidding marketing 
assembly sought to close shoji for of packaged fruit with misleading 
its long holiday recess. labels.
The assembly Monday night The regulations, printed in the 
heard a warning from Hammar- B.C. Gazette recently as changes 
skjold that he might ask for to the Fruit, Vegetable and Honey 
power to withdraw the 20,000-nian Grades Act, state that all pack- 
UN force from The Congo if civil ages must show immediately bc- 
war broke out there. | low the grade description the
name of the country of origin on 
[imported contents and that the 
lettering be as large as the letter- 
|ing of the grade designation.
They also require ■ that when 
I product is displayed for retail 
sale on counters or in bins, a 
suitable placard or label shall be 
conspicuously placed indicating 
tlie grade, and if imported, tlie 
country o r  origin of the product.
the board, also expressed pleas­
ure.
“We have been fighting for this 
for a long tim e,” he said. “My 
only regret is that the new regu­
lations do not embrace canned 
goods as well os packages.”
The board recently investigated 
complaints that canned Japanese 
apples were being sold with the 
words“ product of Japan” in fine 
print a t the bottom of the label. 
Last week the board touched
said 10 of those who perished h a d l J ^ p S c f m S  b e f f i . ^ d t S 't ?
not yet been identified and they S u lto m  ndnSe? S o re  apparently were being erronc- *5“. minister neiore
o u ^  listed as missing. Geoffrey Alington, a fruit grow-
The navy said a scorch of the er and chairman of the Penticton 
carrier’s fire-blackcncd passage- Board of Trade’s agricultural 
ways was all but ended. committee, said he is delighted
'rhe fire, which raged out of with the government move, 
control for mo.st of Monday and "Ki^owcrs outside this province 
nto the night, c r i p p l e d  lliel “ l‘’or far too long," ho said 
world’s
APPOINTED
Mr. Justice T, G. Norris, 87, 
of tho Supreme Court of Brit­
ish ColumWa has been appoint­
ed to the B.C. Court of Api>eal.
appointment, announced to­
day by Justice Minister FuUon, 
|;t effective Jan. 10. It fills a 
vacancy created tiy the dcntli 
of Mr. Justieo Sidney A. Smith 
Beiit. 18. Mr. Justice Norrla 
will b« rcplacwl on the Il,C. 
flupreme Court by J . G, A, 
Hutches* >n, 64. of Vancouver. 
A nid' e of Victoria, .V!r. Jus­
tice Norris was appointed to 
the B.C. Supreme Cmiit In July. 
W59, and practiced in Kclo ■ »a
- from l » a  to' l W .    -  ■
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus- States In 
sin’s chief economic planner and 
it.s finance minister today prom­
ised tho Soviet people n lighter 
burden of military spending and 
more consumer goods in 1901.
Planning Chief Vladimir Novi-
 .............................    kov and Finance Minister Vasily
largest VirVrafV carrlierlhnve been trading on tho fame ofjFmrbuzov outlined their plans for-  ._I. 10R1 nnft ni-Ttt venr’n hlirtifet InI Okanagan fruit.' 
Ralph Robinson, president of
Gov't Employees 
Seek To Regain 
Dues Checkoff
afloat and struck a blow at U.S. 
defence plans
Naval authoritic.s said they had 
counted on having tho Constella­
tion ready for use as an nttack 
carrier by mid-lD8I. Only n ship 
of her general size can hnndio 
adequate numbers of the heavy 
jet plane.s the navy uses for its 
striking arm.
Rear - Admiral Schuyler Pync, 
commander of the Brooklyn navy
yard, in which the Constellation I VANCOUVER (CP)—Tho B. 
was berthed, estimated tho fire Government Employcc.s Assocla 
set back completion of tho ship tlon, which hn.s cut Its tics with 
l)y about a year. Ho estimated the B.C. Federation of X,abor, has 
tho damage a t 575,000,000. risked the government to reinstate
T h  e Constellation, launched p'''- clicekoff of dues for its mem 
Oct. 8. was Kcheduled for com -P‘'„>'.'’- . , . , „  .
mis-sioning somctimo In March. association wired Provin
Its total coat: alrout $250,000,000. Secretary Wesley Black and
Prem ier Bennett, saying that the 
SECOND DISASTER reason given by tlio government
It was the second major (ilsa,a-Oct. 11 for stopping the check 
ter to hit Brooklyn in three days, off vva.i tho a.s.<iociation’a nffllia 
Ls.st Friday a ; United Alriinerr tion with tho federation.
DC-8 je t and a TWA Super Con- Tliero was no Immediate com 
.sleUation collided in the New nuuit from the government.
York area, killing nt lead 135 l l ic  federation supirorta the 
persons. T1i® jet .slammed Into n CCF party nnd th© formation of 
Brooklyn re.sidentinl area, the proirosed new CCF-lator
The navy said there was “noth-j party.
Ing suspicious” about th® carrier j I l ia  association Saturday
blaze. It started when a Bmali 4.703 to 1,827
hoisting truck sheared off n plugjilation 
on a SOO-gnllon tank of jet fuel.
Ill© fluid flowed down n bomb 
elevator and Into a well in which 
a welder wn.s a t work.
Tim resulting flro took a fright 
ful human toll. In addition to the 
di?ad, a t  lea.st 1.50 were burned 
or otherwise injured In tho steel- 
lacketed furnace that WM the 













off an investigation in Vancouver 
where United States apples were 
being marketed in plastic bags 
with a huge “B.C." iihprint. The 
initials stood for “ best color" 
when the small type was read. 
At the bottom of the bags in 
small print were the words “pro­
duce of the U.S.” The board said 
these apple were on sale near 
large signs advertising Okanagan 
apples.
Military Spending To Be 
Cut In Russia Next Year
1961 nnd next year’s budget in 
reports to members of Russia’s 
Supreme Soviet (parliament) in. 
eluding Prem ier Khrushchev, re­
covering from an nttack of Influ­
enza.
Garbuzov told tho party nnd 
government chiefs that military 
.spending would bo cut next year 
to 11,9 per cent of tlic total bud 
get expenditure, from 12.9 per 
cent this year.
But Garbuzov announced a 
expenditure on science, nppar 
13,7-per-cent Increqso in Soviet 
cntly nimcd nt keeping Russia 
ahead in tlie space race.
Novikov said capital Inve.st 
ment in light (consumer) in­
dustry would be increased by 50 
per cent in 1901. Tlic increased 
inve.Hlment would p e r m i t  fidl 
production in 29 new Indu-striai 
concern.^ nnd tlio beginning of 
con.structlon of 32 others, ho said.
Novikov claimed IhisHin ngnin 
gained ground this year In it.s
Full force of the Kelowna de­
tachment wUl be on the roads, 
checking, investigating and wat­
ching for intoxicated drivers over 
the holidays.
The news of stepped-up police 
activity in the hoUday season 
came as Aid. R. D. Horton ap­
pealed to the public for safe and 
sane driving this Christmas.
Twenty-four hour patrols will 
be maintained during the entire 
holidays with the entire force of 
some 16 men.
Staff-Sgt. N. M. MacAlpine 
said today "sniffing stations'' 
would be set up intermittently 
throughout the day and night for 
the period. These are road blocks 
a t which police , will tes t breath of 
drivers stopped for signs of 
drunk d riv i^ .
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
calleci for “common sense and 
moderation”.
Urging temperate behaviour at 
this season, Mayor Parkinson 
warns: “be wary of overeating 
and overdrinking which, apart 
from the indigestion they cause, 
make drivers prone to highway 
tragedy.
“Fatigue which creeps up on 
those drivers who have celebrat­
ed doo heartily or stayed up too 
late makes them drowsy. The 
sleepy driver makes wrong de­
cisions at the wheel and these re ­
sult in accidents,”  said the 
Mayor.
HUMAN ELEMENT 
Aid. Horton said "Evcrjdhing 
wiU be done in the city’s power 
to keep streets sanded and clear 
over the holidays but no m atter 
what we do, the most important 
factor is the human elem ent 
Traffic accidents in Canada 
over the holiday weekends could 
push Canada's fatality and in  
jured totals for 1960 to the high­
est point in history.
• An appeal was made by Staff- 
Sgt, MacAlpine for closer attcn- 
■British ,Co-|tion to driving. “ I  trust, he said^ 
everyone will use some common 
sense while driving,
Aid. Horton said, " I  am  appal- 
a t the latest report of the 
States Highway Safety
indu.strlal production, 
He said Industrial ' output 'in 
creased more than 30 per cent in 
Russia between 1958 nnd I960 
widlc American production went 
up only eiglit per cent,
STILL f a r 'BEHIND  
Russia still is a long way be­
hind tho United States in total 
output, however. Novikov said 
tlint In 1959 Soviet production 
amounted to only about 60 per 
cent of tho American total.
Novikov sold Russia planned to 
increase Ito foreign trade by an­
other 6.5 per cent in 1901. Tlie 
Soviet Union exchanges goods 





VICTORIA (CP)—Britis   
lumbia’s total labor earnings for 
the first eight months of 1960 were 
the highest in history despite ris­
ing unemployment, the provincial [led 
bureau of economics and statis- United 
tics says in its monthly, report. Council, predicting more deaths
The bureau says the I960 total over the holidays than ever bc- 
to August was $81,800,000 higher Tore. Drivers have an obllgaUon 
than in the corresponding period to be careful.” 
of 1959. The average weekly wage The alderman added that the 
in August was $82.47 compared roadblocks over the holidays ore 
with $79.68 . in August of 1959. not intended to bo a nuisance,
The bureau says, 57,000 
were unemployed during Novem-
ber while 526,000 had jobs. j.expect people wUl co-operate.
Total retail sales throughout 
the province dipped 2.8 per cent 
for the first nine months, mainly 
due to the drop In construction.
Decrease in sales were shown 
by lumber and building supply 
stores, furniture nnd appliance 
stores and motor vehicle dealers.
Increase in sales were registered 
by department stores, drug stores
nnd grocery stores.
Elchmann To Enter 
"Not Guilty" Plea
HAIFA (AP)—Adolf Elchmann 
“will admit tiie fncbs but plead 
not guilty” nt his trial in Mnrcii, 
his German defence lawyer. Dr. 
Roliert ficrvntius, said today.
'Ilic lawyer saw tlie jnlicd Nazi 
today for tho first time since 
their Initial meeting in October. 
As director of Hiticr'a program 
of exterminating .lews, Eichmnnn 
is held res|K»nBiblo for nbout 
drive to catch up with the United 6,000,009 dcntlis.
Pigs Destroyed 
In Barn Blaze
Fire early tills morning com 
pletely destroyed a hay barn on 
Birch Road, and an undisclosed 
number of pigs perished in tho 
blaze.
The Kelowna F ire Department 
answered a call a t 3:55 this 
morning to Birch Road to extln 
guish the fire In tho barn owned 
by Rodney Prldham, Fire Chief 
Charles Pettman said tho total 
loss fire killed an indefinite num­
ber of pigs housed in tho barn, plained.
BUDGET TONIGHT
Finance m inister D o n a l d  
Fleming will bring down his 
baby budget in the Commons 
tonight, ^ i s  will be the fifth 
budget speech in Z^s years in 
office for the 55-year-old mini­
ster. The budget will l»  a sup-
Element to  his budget last larch 31 when he charted th® 
government’s fiscal course to r 
the 1960-61 fiscal year. ' •
VERNON RECOUNT
KENNEDY WILL URGE CONGRESS
TO ACT FAST ON WELFARE AID
PALM BEACH (AP) — Preslthmt-elect Kennedy 
said today he will urge Congress to act spccdUy on 
medical care for the aged and aid to education, 
hoiuiing and areas of chronic unemployment.
Kennedy also told a pre.ss conferentv? that ho 
want.*} early action on increa.sing the present mhjl- 
murn U.S. wage of $1 an hour.
Jetliner Pilot Swerved 
And Missed By A Wingtip
NEW YORK (A P )-  Invcstlgat- 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Highways 
Minister Gaglardi said hero Mon­
day it Is doubtful wheUier the 
Roger.s Pns.s Highway will bo 
ready for traffic next year.
Dnto for the highway opening 
now is set for curly 1902, ho ..aid.
“Tho construction RcoBon la 
very short nnd it l.s difficult to I pilot of n jet airliner m ay have 
get everyiiilng done as quickly made a desperate last-second cf- 
UH you’d like to,” he nald. fort to avert tho tragic collision
Tho minister said major tasks with another pasticnger plane
will be the building of snow sheds over New York last Friday—and 
nnd nithnugh the British Columbia failed by a wingtlp.
portion of shed.H will bo finished 'Ilio i n v c « 1 1 gntora, it was
in 1901, the federal government’s learned, projected tho ponstbiltty 
through Glacier National Park that the Jet pilot banked his 
will not bo completed until early piano sharply to tho left and
. downward, only to have tho right 
Til© Rogers Pass Highway will wlngtip slice through tho otiier 
cut off nt)out 100 mllcfl from the crnft’a underbelly and virtually 
present Big Bend route nnd will cut tho plane in two. 
bo completely paved when open- However, tho Investigators cm 
cd for traffic, |phn«lzed that many more things
must bo learned Ircforo final con 
[elusions can bo drown.
Momenta before the two oirlln- 
I era crashed together in snow-lo 
den skies nljove the city, a radar 
operator nt LaOtinrdin alriwrt 
FRANKFURT, West Germany j warned one of tho pilobi; 
(Reuters) — Richard Baer, the “ U n i d e n t i f i e d  target a t 3 
last commandant of Ausclvwitz, o'clock nnd atwul elglit mtlei!.' 
one of the mosit notorious of Nazi Keconda later, he w a r n e d  
cxtf rmination comps, has been agoiu:
aircstcd, it was announced here' "A torget nbout two miles off 
tM a y ,   ' ' ■ ■ a t 2'O'ctoek." ' ■ . .........
Rice In As 
Alderman 
By 6 Votes
VERNON (Staff) — Ellwood 
Rice, by a margin of six votes, 
was named alderman a t a  vote 
recount in court today.
Judge Gordon Lindsay allowed 
17 additional votes for Mr. Rice 
nnd 11 for Frank Ryall. These 
were , taken from rejected bal­
lots.
Election night, Mr. Ryall was 
declared alderman by returning 
officer Ian Garven. According to 
his count, both candidates col­
lected 1,059 votes in . tho civic 
election. Mr. Garven’a ballot, re­
quested when the tie ; was an­
nounced, awarded tho contest, to 
Mr. Ryall.
Tho recount was applied for by 
Mr. Rice.
Had a another tie resulted In 
this morning’s Judicial recount, 
Mr. Garven would have again 
been asked to cast his ballot in 
favor of one candidate.
It is believed this is tho first 
time in the province’s history 
that the returning officer has 
been asked to decide an election 
because of an equality of votes.
In smaller cities, such as Ver­
non, tho city clerk la usually ap­
pointed returning officer bccauso 
it is more economical, hcj cx-
Last Commandant Of 
Auschwitz Arrested
Tlio radarmnn noted that the 
other blips on his screen then 
Rccmcd to merge and pursued a 
straiglit lino until a second blip 
foil off in “ tt slight right hook 
and disnpponrcd.”
What tho operator apparently 
had seen on his screen—although 
ho didn’t know it nt tho time— 
was history’s worst aviation dis­
aster.
The plane he had warned was a 
Trans World Airlines Constella­
tion heading for LaGuardIn, Tiw 
“blip” approaching the TWA pro- 
pclier-drlvcn craft a t II o'clock, or 
off his fitnrbonrd wing, was a 
United Air Lines 1X^8 Jet Hr sr.
'Ilm jet, mortally wounded, 
crnshcd into a residential nren in 
Brooklyn. Tlio a t  r  1 c k o n TWA 
piano cam© down on Staten Is­
land. Tt»o dlsaater took a t least 
135 livea of passengers and 
Brtwklyn residents,
Gen. Elwood Quesndn. Federal 
Avltdioji Agency admlniidrfitor, 
said Monday In W«Hblngton tliut 
til© jet waa II miles from where 
it fJiouid have bcfn when it col- 
IMed with'the 'fWA plane.' "  .
i
Vernon To Send ' Listener 
High Arrow Meeting
VERNON — Vernoa will, will be *oIb* " m  a li»te&er*
seod » feml board *f trade-city: to Aickrni»o Ifaro ld ,--------
c « » d l  representative to a nut’t-^Dowis. Htgb Arrow developiiicot'mMtolie* 
w  wiUi Lands aod Forests Min*;U som clhiai about which wt*‘re; itoke, 
Ister Bay WUiisiun, oa the coatro-i not too well Informed.” Atd.i 
verfia) H>lh Arrow dam, pros»s-i Down raid at Monday Bighl's city 
« i  a* part, of the Columbia Kiveri.couBca meelutg. ■ , ,
hydro development. i The mee*ln.f will be held DW-
Hi« dekgatc froro^ t t o   ̂ dtyiSS In Victoria
*e-lt>e Interviewed by represeatJitlvea 
" of a iiynvber of istcrior B.C.
»m m g  them
corn*
Eevel-
M r. W Uliiloa will
Salmon Arm Kin To Build 
Little League Ball Park
SALMON ARM 
«i»t» — CcKistructloo of a new
litt le  bwehall park »^1
l»  StlBMJO Arm Kiiamea’* 19®1
(CorrespoBd-fproJecl
Th® park will be developed b«-





cer stars said Monday they want 
to  go through with their Euro­
pean Cup matches against S. V. 
Hamburg — even If they arc on 
strike.
They told their club that the 
big English soccer stoppage — 
timed to sta rt Jan. 21—should not 
be allowed to interfere with the 
two-leg match against the West 
German champions.
Jim m y Mcllroy, Northern Ire­
land’s international inside for­
ward, told reporters: “ If there 
Is a  strike, we have voted to 
come out with the rest of the 
players. But on the question of 
the European Cup there is more 
than just cash at stake. Prestige 
Is Involved. With Real Madrid 
out of the way, we genuinely feel 
we have a  wonderful chance of 
txicoming the first British side 
to win the cup.”
Mcllroy said the Burnley play­
ers will seek permission from the 
Professional Footballers Associ­
ation, organizers of the strike, to 
play the games.
Burnely and S. V. Hamburg 
clash in the quarter finals of the 
European Cup. The games must 
be completed b y  March 20. No 
dates have been set.
hind the
school.
Present faciUilei only have 
room for 60 boys. About 100 boys 
are listed as wanting to play 
baseball, but many have been 
turned down because of lack of 
facilities.
Some of a recent peanut drive 
proceeds will go towards this 
project.
The decision to launch the pro­
ject was made a t a Kin meeting 
before the weekend.
George Borstel spoke at the 
meeting about the valley’s dairy 
indu.stry. A question period fol­
lowed.
Vernon To Order 
More Plants For 
City's Parks
VERNON (Staff*—Vernon wiU 
double its order for park bed-' 
dinf plants this year,
A total of 10.000 plants will be 
ordered to beautify parks in this 
city iiKl the cemetery.
Cost will be in the neighbor­
hood of » .
More plants wiii be needed this 
year because additional land has 
been cleared. Aid. J .  U. Holt 
said. Aid. Holt Is parks chair­
man.
Tenders will be called in the 
near future.
UEUTENANT-GOVERNOR INVITED 
TO OPEN VERNON CARNIVAL
, ¥IRHO# {CPj —- 'Mjiyoi Ffank Beck#?' A  
rion has invited British Cokimbl* Lieutea«tt-Gov- 
errtor Geor'ge Pearkes 'to officially open the 'Vernon 
Winter Carnival on 'Friday, Jtn, '27.
It la hoped Mr, Pearkcs if he accepts the In­
vitation, w ill  a lso  present trophies to  the wimte'Cs o f 
Western Canada ski championships.
(» l TRIAL BASIS
Juvenile Detention Home 
Established at Vernon
VERNON and DISTRICT
IWHj Covari«*t V<mwm B w e iu , Caaw tlw  i t e d i  —  S t  
. TielcplwM! U»&ta 2-741®
Tocsday, Dec. 2 0 , 1 % 0 T he Daily C o w k f ' ^ « 2
City Cracks Down On 
Unlicensed Peddlers
City Wins Praise 
For Forest Week Aid
VERNON (Staff)—The city has 
been thanked for its “enthusias­
tic support” of National Forest 
Products Week.
A letter was read a t city coun­
cil’s meeting Monday night from 
the local Forest P iq u e ts  Week 
committee.
Ken Johnson of Lumby Is chair­
man.
The committee was given spe­
cial permission to line trucks up 
in the centre of Barnard Avenue 
VERNON (Staff* — Household- one weekend during the national 
ers have been asked to help the observance promoting forest pro­
city keep tab on unlicensed doorjducts. 
to door salesmen.
A warning was Issued at Mon­
day night's city council meeting 
as the result of reports of an In­
crease in the number of this 
type of selling In Vernon. 'The 
employment situation and Christ­
mas season were given as rea­
sons for the increase.
Residents havd been asked by 
city council to ask any such 
salesmen and women to show 
their municipal trade license. If 
none Is possessed, householders 
should phone the ’ city office, it 
was stated.
BODY H tN G  THREE MONTHS 
HAMILTON (CPl—The skele­
ton of Milan Faldja, 29, a Yugo­
slav immigrant, was found hang­
ing from a tree on a length of 
electric wire Sunday night in an 
east end park. The m an had ap­
parently hanged himself in Sept­
ember, police said.
minor to drive without licence 
one: no insurance, two; obstruct­
ed vision, one; driving contrary 
to restrictions, one. One man was 
charged with obtaining lodging 
by false pretences.
Vernon Police Court Cases 
Total 69 During November
VERNON (Staff) — A total ofsno driver’s licence, ra e ; allowing 
&  cases wore hoard in city police 
court (luring November, accord­
ing to the monthly RCIMP report.
Of these. 11 cases concerned 
infraction of city bylaws, and 10 
jersons were charged with being 
ntoxicated in public. Six hear- 
ngs were held regarding-breach 
of probation.
Other cases dealt with Impair­
ed driving, two; theft of over $50. 
one; theft under $50, two; break­
ing, entering and theft, five; 
causing disturbance, one; Intoxi­
cation off reserve, four; consum­
ing alcohol in public, one; minor 
in possession, one; interdict in 
possession of alcohol, one. A 
juvenile was charged with being 
intoxicated in  public.
Ten persons were charged with 
seed ing , four with driving with­
out due care and attention.
Other cases heard concerned
VERNON (S taff)— A juvenile, 
detention home has been chosen 
by the city’s special cottt'ffllttec 
on the sppreheasto,a, (teteotton 
aM  rebaUUtattoa of youth.
The home, locaticai of which 
will b® unknown to the public, 
will be used m  a  trial basis for 
soma time.
The committee (xmslsts of rep­
resentatives of Vernon Council of 
Women, the John Howard So­
ciety, probation office, and 
RCMP.
Other committee members are 
Magistrate Frank Smith, city w«l
fare officer and the youth wel­
fare council chairman.
GOOD RISKS ONLY 
Only Juveniles regarded as good 
security risks will be kept in 
these quarters, and the couple in 
charge will ikiar full respnsi- 
bility for the custody of the
jouijf offenders.
The project w«* 
here by the local Council of
Women. (^hal.ra»a of this or- 
gantzatlon's special eom*»ltte«
I which has l* ea  study Ifti 
iM iiftted  que*ti«a f «  *om« two y « M , hi 
' Mrs. A. W. Dob«».
Council Nofiflod 
Of Season Holidays
VERNON (Staff) —City council 
has been notified Tuesday, Dec, 
27 and Monday, Jan . 2 a re  to be 
declare! ho ltoys.
A letter from the department 
of municipal affairs informed 
council Monday night that the 
two days had been approved as 
holidays by an order-ln-councU.
The move was m ade since both 
Christmas and New Years Day 
come on Sunday this year.
Votorans' Children 
Given Yule Party
SALMON ARM (Correspondent) 
—Children of w ar veterans were 
guests of honor a t a Christmas 
party arranged by the Salmon 
Arm branch, Canadian Legion.
The party was held for children 
up to 12 years old, and is an an­
nual event.
Candies and oranges were dis­
tributed, and the youngsters en­
joyed games and films.
Highlight of the evening was 
the arrival of Santa Qaus.
Legion members were assisted 
by, the Women’s Auxiliary.
W iler S ch tm e.S tirt 
Seen In Two Years
VERNON (Staff) -  Veraw 
winter works committee’s hope! 
that tho unemployment situation: 
would be relieved by the North 
Okanagan metropolitan water 
schema w'on't m aterialiie this 
year.
“ It's  a long term deal. I don’t 
think we'll see it beginning for at 
least two years," Aid. F . J . Aug 
ust explained at Monday night’s 
city council meeting.
AW. Franklyn Valair remark­
ed that he was not aware there 
had been a decision to go ahead 
with the scheme. A surv-ey, he 
pointed out, is still in progress.
Thlt •iftrtUtntnt to »•(
«r SUs(*Tta fez Ik*U«atr C*nlr*t Betc4 *r fez Iht 
OfeztinmtBt » l RzUtoh O toaA tfe,
CHRIS CALUN6
•<£>
You CM be sure just th* 
OKXJsite reception at • .
KAL-VIEW
siRvicI
Warm and Friendly Welee«(M 
are  always the role when 'yen 
drive La to get the best la 
quality produeta and service 
from our skiUed staff. CaU in 
Today.
2 miles South of 
Vernon on the Hwy. f l
BOB DAVISON 
HEADS GROWERS
VERNON (CP)—Bob Davison 
of Vernon was named chair­
man of the Northern District 
Council of British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association at 
its annual meeting here.
A fruit grower, Mr. Davison 
succeeds Art Sarsons who Is 
now vice-president.
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRICT.
Silver Blades Ice Revue 
Arranged For Jan. 27
Shop Your Hometown Stores and Services F<)r the 
Best in Valne and Satistaction Every Time!
MAY OFFER LOAN
BRUSSELS (AP) — The six- 
nation European Common Mar­
ket m ay offer Greece a $150,000 
loan if she will associate with the 
trade bloc, informed sources said 
today. . ,
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Dor­
othy Sawicki; president of the 
Vernon Figure Skating Club, an- 
imunced today that plans arq*poW 
complete for the staging of “ Sllr 
ver Blades Ice Revue", Jan. 27.V 
’This is the first attraction af­
te r  the crowning of Queen Silver 
Star, who wUl reign over the Ver­
non Winter Carnival Jan. 27 to 
Feb. 5.‘ Spectators at the queen 
crowning ceremony wiU parade
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The ChrLst- 
mas njsh continued to affect the 
stock m arket today and indus­
trials were rrfoving higher for the 
13th consecutive session.
On index industrials were ii; 
1.19 at 512.63, golds .14 at 88.2 
base metals .18 at 158.90 and 
western oils .15 at 79.53.
Canadian Vickers led Indus 
trials higher with a gain of 1V» 
a t 14lij. Campbell Red Lake 
helped to swing the gold index 
Into a  narrow lead with a gain 
of % at 16Vk while, among base 
metals. International Nickel 
found influcnco with a gain of V* 
nt 57%.
Western oils moved hardly at 
all.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as a t 12 noon)
V E R N O N  
a n d  D is tr ic t  












Can. Cement , 25
CPR ,21%
Con. M. and S. 19%




Pam  Play 17-Vi
Ind. Ace. Corp. 43%
Inter, Nickel 57Va







A. V. Roe 4.50
Steel of Can 65Vb
Walkers 39%
W.C. Steel 7Vs






Nova Scolln ' 65%
Royal 70%
Tor. Dont. 57%
BOYS -  O IR IJ!
Good twstUng boys or girls can 
m ake e.-drn pocket moni^y deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for Tho 
Daily Courier when routes are 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign tip 
today. Make nptiUcution to Tito 
Daily Courier, MIko Worth, LIS- 
7410. old Post Olllco Building, 
Vernon. if
BOVS OR GIUI.3 
Yoti cun earn extra pocket 
money alter school. Call nt I'he 
Daily Cotirler office, old post of­
fice building or phono Mike 
Worth. Ll 2-7410 for downtown j North, (int. 



















P e r s u r ia l IVans Mtn. Quo. Nation. 
Wc.<itcouMct Vt,
. I l i i -  'Id e a l  G if t
' for tlj»: who!© family . * ,
Daily Courier
































































to the Vernon. Civic Arena, to see 
the “ Silver Blades Ice Revue” , 
led by the .Vernon Girls’ Trumpet 
Band., . i'- ' . ‘ ' - j- '"
Main attractloh 'wiR be Brian 
Powers, internationally-known 
for his skating abUity, He will 
perform with Mrs. Marilyn Pren­
tice,, assistant professional of the 
Vernon Figure Skating Club.
Amateur stars will include 
members of the Glengarry Figiure 
Skating Club of Penticton and 
the Vernon Skating Club. Prom­
inent among them are junior 
members Dianne King, Leigh 
Pearson, ’Trevor Kayzer, Dianne 
Sawicki, Robbie Phare, Susan 
Edwards, Wendy Wetherill, Gor­
don Davidson, Maxine Barber 
will perform a “Wizard of Oz’ 
number.
Senior club' members who will 
perform are Sherm Blair as a 
ballerina, Lynne Sawicki in a 
Parisian number, Anne Gorman 
silver medallist, in “ Imperial 
Ballet” . Miyoko Chiba In “ Orien- 
tale” . Many other skating spec 
' acles have been planned, ac­
cording to Mrs.- Sawicki, and the 
Vernon Figure Skating Club’s 
contribution to the Winter Car­
nival will bo an exciting and eye 
filling entertainment.
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for 
—  BMW CARS —
One of the World’s Best Made Cars 
Expert Service and Complete Repairs to All Makes 
Complete Line of Texaco Prodncts 
Firestone Tires and Tubes in All Sizes 
PHONE LI 2-2625 3002 32ND STREET
VERNON LUMBER
The Interior’s Finest 
One-Stop Building Supply Centre
Phone Ll 2-2729
2 Blocks North of Junior High School 
on Highway 97
F or BEST l a  
P A R T S  
a n d  BEST in 





All makes and models of 
wrecked Cards and Trucks.
Phone Ll 2-5912
27th Avc. at Coldstream Rd.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
(“BILL” WHEELER, Mgr.)
i fgjpw //f \We Specialize b i
"̂ 0 All Types of Windows and Doors 
0  Storm Windows Repaired 
0  Windows, M irrors Made to Order.
f
PH O N E  U  2-3911 2802 34T H  STR E E T
David Howrio Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs 
Ph >ne LI 2-2636 3401 35th Avcane
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
Available on Our Budget Plan 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32ND ST.
John's shell Service
(John Chesser, Operator)
0  ’Tires 0  Batteries 
O Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 3STH ST.
H A R R IS  
F L O W E R  S H O P
e  Cut Flowers 
e  Wedding Bouquets 
O Funeral Designs 
«  Corsages 
oFlowerming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
LAVINGTON PLANER
0  Lumber 
0  Interior Plywood 
Prompt Delivery Service 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Contractors and 
Homo BuUders '
Phone LI 2-2408 
LAVINGTON
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 




AU Can Comp. 6.6.1 7.23
All Can Div, S.ttt 5,50
Can Invest Fund «.(» 0.49
Grouiml Income 3.30 3.61
Gloil|H;d Accum. .1.10 5,57
Investors Mut. 11.0!) 12.06
M'fttuM Inc. , 4.71 5.15
Mulual Ace. . 7.31 7.99






IJ Moore C<wp 47% 41%
f a n c y  id e a s  ’
Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Sir:
May wc make .some comments 
on an article appearing in your 
paper Dec. 17,1960.
(^uotc: “Citizen.^ Group Probes 
Failure of Museum Bylaw” .
A citizens committee has been 
formed to invcatlguto the failure 
of Vernhn’s Library, Museum nnd 
Art Gallery Bylaw. Ih e y  are 
n.skliig Vcrhon residents to help 
them determine whether tho site 
of the proposed building was tho 
major stumbling •block to tlic 
piui.sage of this bylaw.
We the, ratepayers of Vernon 
arc perfectly familiar with the 
(names to bo nnnounccd later) of 
this group and If thej' will attend 
a meeting off the Vernon Rate­
payers As.soclntlon Wednesday, 
Dec, 21, 1960 we will be glad to 
give them all the Information 
they are .seeking a.s the general 
public have already been Inform­
ed through radio, T.V. and news- 
papers why we were against this 
bylaw.
Too many of our ratepayer.^ arc 
out of work and too many old 
age i)ensloncr.s nnd iimnll Income 
group.s who will have to worry 
through this winter and also pay 
increased school taxe.", on their 
1981 tax bill to become interest 
cd in any fancy library buildings 
Wc suggest that the secret 
group contact Mr. I. (7nrvin, city 
clerk and have him show them 
the very large basement at tin- 
city hall which at present In 
rented out for P.1 month which 
In our opinion w«add make a very 
fine library nnd we further sug 
Kest that they forget their fancy 
IdciW for un a rt gallery and nms 
cum until such time a.s we re­





B R A N D E D  LINE F U R N IT U R E  
a n d  A P P L IA N C E S
, Barry and George a re  Factory Authorized Dealers For
0  Easy Washers nnd Dryers o  McClary Major Appliances 
0  Speed Queen, Philco nnd Findlay Appliances 
0  Eiectrohome Radio, Hi-Fi and TV
Wo Operate a Complete Service Dept.
PHONE LI 2-7417 3M3 30111 AVE.
ARCIUE McMECllAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing • Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning




0 Plate Glass - Glass Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phone Ll 2-3031 3SUi Avenue
P
,J S P O R T  
% S H O P
Art Spcnco 
Prop.
North Okanagan’s Complete Sports Centre 
Phono Ll 2-2923 2923 BARNARD AVE.
The
THE OKANAGAN’S FINEST HOTEL
“Where Oootl Sports Meet”
PHONE Ll 2-4201 VERNON, B.C.
R A D I O - T V  
E Q U IP M E N T
Los Bradford - Max Vanprpng 




REPAIRS H  0 [
Tho Oldest Established 







Dial Ll 2-2989 3100A 29th Aveiine
O Commercial Refrlgorators 
0  Automatic Washers 
0  Eiectrlo Rangca 
0  Eiectrlo Motor Repairs
George Henry LI 2-7398 — Night Calls Jack Taylor Ll 2-2244
CAMPBELL 
BATTERY SERVICE
:m i COLBHTIIKAM AVE,
A Complete 
And Effldoiit Service 
0  ROAD BEnVICI:;
0  RENTAL SEIIVICE 
e  REPAIRING and 
REIWll.HING
Difitrlhutnr Fur
P r e s t - o - i i f e
hilsvBl baitB ties






Now Under tho Management of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Norman Grove
— LADIES —
Enjoy ‘Afternoon Bowling 
Baby-Sitters If Noecsaary
Phone Ll 2-2776
3321 39111 AVE.. VERNON
BARNARD ROYALITE
“ DON” McDOWELL, Operator
0  LubrlcaUuit — Washing 
0  Minor Repairs — Tiinc-Ups 
0  Tires, Batteries, Ace.





0 Wrecked Cars and Trucks 
0  All Makes and Modcla
Our Large Stock of Ui.cd Parts 
will meet most requirements
Phone Li 2-5912
2tth AVI2. a t COLDlilBEAM
, , . M . ., .
ROBERTS
CLEANERS




“ Quality Cleaning 
When You Wont H”
0  Pressing Whil® You Wall
0  24-ilouy Parcel Drop 
Service
o Pick-up nnd Delivery
Phone 1.1 2-4171






(Inn Weir. Your Ifost) 
Open Dally at 3 pm«.
Except BundTy
Our Cntming Scrvlod 
la Toni for: 
WEniHNOS 
ANNIVKHSAllira 
BANQUETS OE ALL KINDS 
Phone l.l 2-26IH 
Kalanialkn Lake Rd.
< /> X' '
«-(S,«s«̂if
Move To Full Control Of [ ? ^ S
I f  I  I  #  I  AVegetable Sales ftppreved
llettrkally
i a n r  &  A n d e r io n
sugfcsrs 
MODERN, IIEUFW.
‘Ibe amiual laevUng «f the fii-' fb e  ii»tur»l rcsuJt ol the amitf One di&'trlct wa.s detxjutroii«><i »t 
terior V egetibk Marketing IkKU-di' boa^rd's ultlmotum that either the-Mraiday’s iwcfting as a result of 
M oalay passed a r«olutiou ree-jlVMB institute some measures of;a itsolutiou mad® by them. H ie i i  ,
omnwnding to the t»ard  that ;«*ntrol or-they m-ouW dLsooatinue^Quesect District was dcwuti'dlliecll It i f  i* n |i | | A p p ||f lM |* K €  
they **lnstitute complete 'coatroj;their support was the mcctixig’s.after a rcsokitioii submitted by • % r^ i i
of all .sales of regulated vcg*.*-’ resolution r«f>tt»mending , f  u 11 them was approved at the meet- 
tables through commercial diam  control for ‘ing.
nets, and advi.«c the growers not ‘ — ---------------------- ................. ..---------------------------------------------------
later thaa 'F eb . 15.**
■ I
ENSURING SAFETY OF CITY VEHICLES
As a  safety measure to ensure 
that all the city's equipment is 
In good order, the public works 
called in the RCMP experts to
the City Yards Monday for an 
inspection. Here. Const. R. D. 
J . Cyr examines a sanding 
truck as city crew men, fore­
man of trucks, George Brown­
lee. and driver Bruce Heitt 
look on. Every piece of the 
city’s equipment that hits the
highway.^ and byways wdll be 




A trade license w’as granted at 
thft city council meeting Monday 
to  Alfred Joseph Amey to oper­
ate the Rcstmorc Motel, rooms 
for rent bn the Vernon Road. The 
property was formerly operated 
by Walter Orman Bissell.
Application has been made to 
council by the Kelowna Rest 
Haven, 1019 Harv'cy Ave., for an 
increase in the capacuy of their 
license to cover the care of 20 
aged persons. The present licens­
ed capacity of the home is 16 per­
sons.
Reports were studied by coun­
cil, about the home from the Ok 
anagan Health Unit, the Social 
Welfare Office, City Electrical 
Dept.,; building Inspector and the 
Kelowpa Volunteer F ire Depart 
ment.,The request will be given 
further study.
An application for a welfare in­
stitution license from Mrs. Bar­
bara Bedell, for the Robin Hood 
Kindergarten, 843 Harvey Ave.v
is being studied to see if it con­
forms with bylaws and regula­
tions concerning building, zoning, 
fire, electrical wiring and health.
LOADING ZONE
Action was taken on a report 
from the Traffic Control Advi­
sory Committee. The curb on the 
east side of Richter St. from 
Bernard Ave. south to the lane 
opposite First United Church, 
will be painted yellow and two 
“ loading zone” signs will be in­
stalled.
A suggestion the hedge or 
shrubbery on the north-west cor­
ner of Park Ave. and Pandosy St. 
be trimmed back was referred to 
Aid. R. D. Horton for a report, 
and left on the table.
In other council business, Mon­
day, Edgar T. Abbott, chairman 
of the board of management of 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home in 
Kelowna, resigned.
In his letter to council, Mr, 
Abbott said “I  find my health is
Busy Finale For 1960
By Rutland Scout Troop
RUTLAND — The 1st Rutland (for the patrol leaders during the
Boy Scout Troop wound up their 
mecting.s for 1960 with a busy 
evening Monday night. Besides 
the regular Scout meeting there 
was an investiture ceremony at 
which seven new recruits were 
presented witli their Tenderfoot 
badges, and welcomed into the 
troop by Scoutmaster Chichester.
A number of proficiency badges 
: were also given out. and the 
affair closed with refreshments, 
donuts, i>op nnd cakes disappear­
ing in considerable quantities to 
appease the appetites of the 30 
boys attending.
1110 troop will recess until 
Monday, Jan. 9, but the Scout­
m aster plan.s nn overnight camp
hoildny. period, probably in the 
vicinity of Shorts Creek.
Following is a list of the badges 
presented:
Tenderfoot: Wesley RevcU,
Wayne Fehr, E arl Speer, Gary 
Graf, Bruco Strang, Jam es 
Spear, Gary Koops; Second 
Class: Frank Milctto, Mike Bond, 
David Bell, Larry Kornze, Brian 
Waters; Ambulance Badge: P.L. 
Rick Whittaker, seconds Alan 
Yamaoka, John Whittaker, David 
Hardy, Herman Kornze, Scouts 
Martin Madsen, Robert Fahlman, 
Larry Kornze, David Daniel; 
Metal Worker: Robert Fahlman, 
Martin M.adsen, John Whittaker 
Horseman: John Whittaker.
West Summit Urged To 
Set MATO Nuclear Policy
no longer good enough to allow 
me to cope with the problems of 
the home and particularly, to face 
the increased work of the coming 
year.”
Thanking “all those with 
v/hom” he worked he added “ the 
association has indeed been a 
happy one.”
Council, in accepting with re­
gret, voted Mr. Abbott a  com­
mendation for public service.
Received was a report from the 
secretary of the Public Utilities 
Commission, on the public hear- 
in gin Penticton on rates of the 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
A request from Herb Sullivan 
club director,' Kelowna Boys 
Club, for a bicycle rack suitable 
for 12 bikes, for an area in park­
ing space near the old Chapman 
office building was left with the 
Public Works Department.
Directors of the Kelowna and 
District Community Chest thank­
ed council in a letter, for “ put­
ting up an taking down street 
signs” used in promoting the re ­
cent Red Feather campaign in 
tho city.
Delegates to the Joint Chamber 
of Commerce and council com­
mittee for the annual B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association Convention 
in January, from the Chamber 
will be B. W. Johnston, S. F. 
Lettner and F. J . Heatlcy.
SUCCESSFUL BID 
The tender of Canadian Indus 
tries Limited for the supply of 
12,000 pounds of Danish Sodium 
Silico Fluoride was accepted. 
Amount of the successful bid was 
$8.2S a 100 pound bag.
Accepted was the tender of the 
Reekie Insurance Agencies on be­
half of tho Zurich Insurance Co, 
for insuring the city with a com­
prehensive liability policy effec­
tive Jan. 15, 1961 until Jan. 14, 
1974. One term of the policy is 
coverage of $50,000 for any one 
person, with $100,000 for two or 
more.
The mayor and council have 
accepted an invitation to the 
Rotary Ciub luncheon, Jan. 10, 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Tlie city will e rec t a stop sign 
nt the intersection of the ncccs.s 
road serving Kelowna Airport 
and Highway 97, on the north 
Two members will be added to
DRIVERS BEWARE 
SAY ALDERMEN
An appeal has been made by 
city council for safe and court­
eous driving over the festive 
season.
Alderman R. D. Horton said 
“everything will be done in 
the city’s power to keep streets 
sanded and clear over the holi­
day but no m atter what we do, 
the most important factor is 
the human element.”
The alderman added there will 
be road blocks over the holi­
days. These were not intended 
as nuisances but a safety 
measure.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, noting 
that snow has fallen over the 
city asked motorists to be extra 
careful about splashing pedes­
trians. “ If everyone uses some 
common sense, we won’t  have 
any trouble,” he said.
PARIS (AP> — West German 
I Defence Minister Franz Jo.sc( 
Straus.H proiKisecl t  o d a y  that 
Wc.-stern gxivernment l e a d e r s  
meet nt a summit conference 
next spring to devise n new nu- 
I clear jwlley for NATO.
Strauss made Ids proi'xis.al in 
Ire.spohse to tho U.S. recommend­
ation that NA'1'0 bo armed with
In new fu«*c© of rOckct-cnrrylng 
[nuclear subs .and Polaris ml.«- 
jeilra,
*nic West German defence mln- 
lister sxiggi'stcd the meeting take 
I (ho (vlace of the normal spring 
mini.sterlnl meeting of NATO, to 
I be held in Oslo.
One objective of Strauss* pro- 
o s e d  summit w o u l d  Ik* w o r k i n g  
lout a Western defence ixdlcy to 
Isidlsfy U.S. In.'d.Hlenee that Amcr 
jican mtlUftry costs be exit to 
jhclo relax pressure on the dollar 
Underlining this vvas sm an 
jnounrrm rnt from U.S. Defence 
jS ec iT b n y  n>omas GaU'.i that <11- 
jrcct mllUar.v idd will Ik* ended 
ito Franct-, nrltatn. We.*;! Gcr- 
fmnny nnd l,uxrmlxmrg.
pr«smiscd that ntd
mcmber.H to share in thi.*; help 
Str.ms.*5 apparently wants 
camplcte rensso.ssment of West- 
crn defence thinking in tho light 
of the economy measures do 
mandcd by Gate.s and the propos 
nls by Herter to arm  NATO with 
Polnrla submarines.
(llcutcr.s said that Britain luus 
not accet>ted Herter’.*! proirosal.s 
External Affair.-* Minister Green 
,snid Friday that Canada woidd 
reserve decision on the pro|ws 
al.s pending a .study of political 
nnd other problems.)
RCMP ADDITIONS
side of tho acce.ss road, 
tho Kelowna RCMP detachment 
In the fiscal year 1901-62. A letter 
received by council, from C. B 
Macdonell, Supt. RCMP. “ E” 
divi-sion said the increase had 
been accepted.
New apiK)intmcnt.s to the Ad 
visory Pinnning Commlssion- 
flli offices pre.scntly held by 
G. HIrtle, C. A. Pettm an nnd D 
O, Pratt—effective Dec. 31, arc 
William A. Cameron, Victor Had 
dad nnd Lewis E. Marshall 
Terms of tho appointees end 
Dec, 31, 1901.
A .supplemental grant of $300 
was made to Cllombcr of Com 
merce by council, nnd tho fin 
ancc committee report was pa.s 
ed.
"  - V O f  
Supply Vital 
For Marketing
In his annual sales report to 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, sales manager A. C. 
Lander said continuity of supply 
is becoming increasingly import­
ant in market control.
He made his report on sales of 
various commodities handled by 
the board in the past season, and 
made a number of recommenda­
tions for each commodity for the 
next year.
His recommendations generally 
wore for Increased acreage in 
most commodities, based on last 
year’s sales.
He said that increased control 
nnd continuity of supply were re ­
sponsible for a generally good 
year for growers. ■
This movement toward full 
control by the board came after 
each delegate'had a t some time: 
or other during ttie convention 
expressed dhcontcnt with present: 
marketing controls. Twelve dis­
tricts were represented at the 
coijvcntion by 19 delegates.
These resolutioa.s passed at the, 
convention are only recommend­
ations to the board and are not 
bUMiing. If full control is put into 
« fcc t it means that no vege­
table pttuver will b© qblo to sell 
his pioduct directly, to wholesal­
ers and retailers, but must have 
his produce sold under the aus­
pices of the marketing board.
Growers will still be able to 
make their own contacts for 
sales but all marketing will have 
to be routed through the board to 
clear-cut control over the whole ; 
marketing scheme. They will 
also be able to sell off the farm 
within the limit.s of volume per 
customer as laid dow’n by board 
policy.
Chairman Bernard Pow told 
the meeting that tho provincial 
and coast marketin.g boards werej 
disturbed at tho lack of control: 
from the Interior Marketing i 
Board. ;
Delegates from the Grand 
Forks-Cascade District pushed 
full control all through the con­
vention, .Saying that because of 
their large early potato crop they 
stood to lose more than anyone, 
but they were considering the 
general welfare of the whole in­
terior by advocating full control 
by the board in the interior m ar­
keting scheme.
Earlier in the meeting Grand 
Forks representative Sam Scott 
expressed complaints of tho 
board’s efforts in marketing early 
potatoes in the Kootenays. He was 
told bv Chairman Bernard Pow 
that Kootenay growers had been 
warned not to grow early pota­
toes because they were a risk 
crop because of marketing and 
transportation' problems.
In its annual report to the 
delegates, the board said that it 
felt organized marketing in the 
Interior had reached the cross­
roads and it was either a case of 
allowing complete deterioration 
or of taking action within the 
scheme to eliminate internal 
competition and to remove many 
of the inequities which have de­
veloped.
The board said it tried to in­
clude in its work the provision 
of new incentives towards pro­
duction of better quality produce.
The board oudined the back­
ground to the control problem in 
its report. It said that for many 
years delegates had indicated by 
their discussions o r by outright 
resolutions that they wanted 
orderly marketing of fresh vege­
tables, and each year they have 
elected a board to administer the 
B.C. 'Interior Vegetable M arket­
ing Scheme.
For a number of years the 
board had not taken decisive ac­
tion for the reason that there ap­
peared to be a difference of opin­
ion as to w h a t. type of control 
grow ers' actually wished. The 
board was aware of the fact that 
the large, or commercial grower 
was carrying the cost of con­
trolled marketing without obtain 
ing the full benefits possible 
from it.
Small growers on the other 
hand were quite happy with this 
situation because it permitted 
them to sell their entire crop on 
the local markets without re­
quiring tlicm to contribute a 
cent towards the control from 
which they bcncfitted.
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CARMI ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 
TO BE URGED BY GAGLARDI
Improvements may h& forthcoming in the Carmi 
Road. Minister of Highways The Hon, P. A. Gaglardi, 
said in a letter received by the Rutland Board of 
Trade Tuesday, he would endeavor to get a vote in 
the estimates, now being prepared, to look after im­
provements in the highway.
The meeting, final executive board meeting of 
the year, heard a report from West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company stating they would undertake 
“a more thorough study, of the possibility of provid­
ing power for Joe Rich district. Supplied were some 
particulars regarding costs.
Committees were set up to look after the annual 
meeting, Jan. 25, with Dr. A. W. N. Druitt convener 
and Percy Green as convener of nominations.
General Electric epidlaaccs 
MIC renowned for m'auly of 
design, uiumnchcd (lunlity tod 
utmost wmvcnifitCi,?. Truly ' a 
ixiost' welcome nnd lastir.g 
Christinas gift'
Year's Jail For Man Who 
Turned On Good Samaritan
The story of a man who turned 
against a “Good Samaritan” and 
stole his car, came to a conclu­
sion recently in Kelowna Police 
Court as George,Arnault, 42, was 
sentenced to 12 montlis in Oakal- 
la for the crime.
Arnault has had five previous 
convictions for theft and break­
ing and entering, the court was 
told.
In court Dec. 12 Arnault plead­
ed not guilty. before Magistrate 
D. M. White.
He was charged with theft of 
a sedan automobile valued at $2,- 
000. after being apprehended by 
RCMP in Kamloops while head­
ing for Asheroft.
Melvin Keller of Penticton, 
owner of tho car, told tho court 
of meeting Arnault in Penticton, 
of taking him to his home, feed­
ing him and then driving him to 
Kelowna a t  Arnault’s request.
En route the car ran out of 
gasoline, and in attempting to 
turn on the highway, went off the 
road on a soft shoulder.
Keller sent a message for a i 
tow but it was late in arriving! 
so he flagged down a taxi and 
went off alone in it to get help. 
However, the tow truck passed i 
him en route, and hauled the 
sti'andcd Keller car out of the 
ditch—with Arnault inside.
Arnault then made off in the! 
car, Keller told the court. I
G.E. Automatic Pop-up
TOASTER
Superbly styled efficiency for 
your breakfast tabic, Makes 
toast to your taste, every time. 
The sensitive “ color control" 
lets you select your toast pre­
ference — dark, medium, or 








e  THE BEST MUSIC 
O THE BEST FOOD 
O THE BEST NOVELTIES
Canadian Legion H all 
Dec. 31 —  9:00 p.m. 
$10.09 per couple
Advance Ticket Sales Only — 
Available at Sharpies Appli­
ances. Get Yours Early!
GIVE BOONS OF
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S 7̂
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
F O R  C H R I S T M A S
0 Beats
•  Whips




Weighs less than 3 pounds, yet I 
has enough power to mix the 
heaviest cake batters or whips 
up mountains of whipped 
cream and light frostings. 
Does any mixing f t  i  p o  
job anytime  ....... A I  * 0 0
SiS8
' jiHMRE Giiaatar 
CRW  RRIfllO)
.m m m m m m i
G u n s o f t m e
T lM B E H fi lN D
rt.iOT.jt, WAWNeH BROS.











Use right at the table . . . for 
grilled sandwiches or as an 
open grill for eggs, bacon, 
chops. Tlicrmostatlc controlled 
temperatures gives perfect re- 
.sults without i j #  q q
w atching...................A Q M O
DOORS 6:30
SHOW TIMES 
7:00 & 8:30 \  ..........•< M f ft J f * T « I. s,
Bid To Assist 
Service Station 
Operators
VANCOUVER (C P)-Tlm  Auto 
motive Rctalier.s Association of 
B.C. has moved to aid B.C. .serv­
ice .station operator.s manage 
their firms.
The group hn.s arranged for full 
management nnd accounting ser­
vices to be offered to .service 
.station operator.s by Accounting 
Corp. of America (B.C.) Ltd,
The action follow^ n survey by 
Prof. Le.slle Wong of the Uni­
versity of B.C. favoring com­
merce and Ini.slno.s.s ndmlnlstrn- 
tlon which .showed the high turn- 
lnrge1.v credited to inexperience 
over In station operators was 
In buslne.sK management.
Accounting Corp. han offlec.s In 
Vancouver, Victoria, Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloop.s, 
Trail, Nelson nnd Nanaimo.
More Canadians buy
than any other
■ 0  e n
For braising, baking, frying, 
grilling, stewing -  all foods 
are cooked to perfection auto­
matically. Just select tho re-1 
quircd tcmpcraturo fronr cook-1 
Ing guide on handle, and G.E. 
controlled heat does the rest. 
Large family size 12-lnch 
square model.
Model SO 
Regular 29.9,7 . 2 2 . 8 8
Traders' Jamboree Was
A Stout Hearted Affair
’I’d .the vlgosous, thumping^Len Lealhky, who, after being young Kutz .Sojl from UBC, gave, 
chorus Struit Hearted Men, tluMencouniged to .-peak briefly. Ui loo-tnu! Impre.sfiion of the 
I Kelowna Chamber of Commerce j thanked the guej4s for thclr sup-imornlug after ‘a night Ulu'' this,' 
, " ' ‘b,ltiinhoree got off to « rb'.zlingipfu t on behalf of the e l m rnber, i The .slnmmidal imincsfdonlstlc
to mttums nnnble to •ttm t ftt the Aquatic Club Monday, j 'nien aflt r the male ehoni'i f ot'dimcing of .Simon Fould.'i, form-
Im ert their own defence needs,^vith im audience 
ibui ndoi'd that the Unllcd btates 
|txpe«!tr more prosperous NA*ro;
“ An luereaslng number of Am 
erfean parents ar«' requesting
<jf nlxml 4(10 
wdl-pre|:«»re<l by , refreshments 
and II turkey dinner.
Not that there wan any need to 
lull an nudlenco Into n iuockI con­
ducive to applause, for with
|for»‘i |n  ■ langvuige courses forjnudeus of professlomtl, and top- 
Itheit chlhlrcn,” says an cducu. ranking am ateur talent on the
kir. It it umlfrf(w«! the miue progrrtm, an enthmilastic reccp-
|H'.‘-'simisllc of them arc ewktng lion was guaranteed.
phat their cdwldreu be lausjht Rus ("iucjq}; were , wc)c<Hw;d,, .by
Ch.arnbcr of Commerce pic.sidfut
t!u? tone of what war, to follovv, 
the Jitmlxuce wa-s under way. 
The vole*'!! of Sian la’tlner, Jean 
Hraginctz,, Hon Ritchey, Wilma 
Hartley, Gloria Mlldenberg, vviUi 
Wilma Dohler accompanying, nnd 
tho lusty singing of tho male 
fhonei (lirerled by Tom Austen, 
all bl<nded to produce tnp-(iiRlu 
entertainment, well controlled try 
MC Wtdtei' CJ!:a,y., ,,,
With hi.s leotli all-of-an-llch,
erly of SadUr Wells, nml the 
Royal Ballet, with Ida jiartncr the 
feline Dlaiu; Allington, w«ns rem ­
iniscent of a Montpariuwso cave 
nt 4 n.rn.
And, with the male chnnuj 
stampimj Iheir Ktout-heartcd way 
out of the hall in conclusion, the 
ftppl.iuiie left no doubt that bore 
wits a .'how which Kelowim will 
w irnFto .tscc »s a .regular. annual 
event.
t i l l  laiAiii.
<;.E. i*ORi\iiLi<:
S team  and Dry Iron
Wonderful for trawlllhg, lumdy 
at home, Irona nnd jnesceti 
perfectly, steam or <Iry. The 
compact, nlim (loalgit nuikea 
It eaiiy to tuck la your kuU- 
enjto or overnight liag, faitrle 
I dial control jiermit r .tccurntc 
((election of Iroiiliig tempera-1 
I lure for .Ml fabric*. The Irnnc* 
lucent water bulb pmvldcft 
conllnuomi visihlllty of the 
W id e r  level. Iteinove bulb, It 
In ti
dry Iron ..... . 1 2 . 8 8
Itihqadiilsemiripii' rat rul)>iitud <!f ilnFsfca R*® Csnbsl Beirf 6f tjy tto (I9v®w»*'»w( et Bm'in





” Tlie Bufdnes!! Tiud (h iality  
and Sii-rvici’ Butll
m  H rrn ard  Avfl, 1*0 2-31'lfl
The
h t c m m  4 » i av*,,
4 ' ' T O teO A f ,  ' | j f t c » l » t t  l i »  i m  .....
Christmas A Religious Fete, 
Why Not Mark It Sundays?
Ttib j t a f  Clirbtmas falls on Sunday— 
Ittrcly its inost appropriate day. CMiitaias, 
detpitt all fceimtig evidfnce to the contrary, 
l» ft rcU|loiJi festival attd what could 
teare ftppropriite than to celebrate it on a
S urtd iy i .
■ Why, then, hat our government taken ■. 
ftctloa* to d iciite wi extra holidftv Uda ycat? 
Why ihoiiW both th t 26lh and 27th be dc- 
■t!a«d hoIJdftys? Why would it not have k e n  
4 n o u p  — and bajletlly most correct —  to 
havi Otflstmfti celebrated on Suadiy and 
iofting Day 00  Monday?
And why indeid, should we not alwayft 
•Celebrate Christmai oa Us most approprlata 
day, a Sunday? Why not adopt the policy of 
having Christmas day the second last Sun* 
day in the year? _ _ .
It is possible— probable—that the relirious 
fraternity, or some sections of It, will object 
to that suggestion. They will object that 
Christinas Day, December 25 th, is a fixed 
date, a  saCted date, and should not be touch­
ed* But On this basis, theif at|umcnt is based 
on an entirely faulty premise. In the first 
pllce there are very few of Us today who 
believe that Christ was bora on December
25lh. Wc know the Christmas date was th lt 
of an old pagta festival which was just tftkeil 
over by the Christian Church. We know, too, 
that D eccm kt 25th is not even the right 
date for that. Christmis in olden d iy i wal 
celebrated on January 6ih but when G repry  I 
X ilt reformed the calendar in 1582, he 
omitted ten days; but when the new style I 
wts adopted in England in 1752 It wis' ncces- 
iiry  to cut off eleven days, which drove 
back January 6th to December 25th Of the 
previous year. So what We now call Jinuaty 
6th in the old style would be Christmas Day I 
or December 25th in the new style. All Of 
which is somewhat pnfusing but it dc«s illus­
trate the point that Christmas has not always 
been cclekated ott December 25th and that] 
date is not the actual birth tlate of Chiist.
Our point is simply this. If wc rc c o p ia  
that Christmas Is essentially a religious fes­
tival—and who would dare to deny it?—why 
then should it not be celebrated on a re­
ligious day, a Sunday? And, certainly, if the 
day naturally falls on a Sunday, as it doCs I 
this year, Ihtre can be nO cxCuse Whatsoever 
for dcclatlni a holiday on the Monday* 
Christmas is not a “holiday,” it is an occa-1 
sion for the rencwaficc of our religious faith,
I
T O
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Planner Made The 
Goof O f Them All
» f  m. !©«&
f l i  Dftili o i i l i l '
I MnDON «  fifttiitti, w*
niMt uibttitviilli ^ m ii  u ip p t
m ^ m  pliuiitfI »  &4t ittiM* 
U ii i  ttind m 
lilyi Wif 'i i  
i tn ^ i
twai* P m m m  
m t n  #t m  
hi« M  eom« 
to hiiitt f iv tib
lag i  colftsiil 
ubtef ifl A* 
tri &i ih i kd*
I e o u i i y  
ia e i p l f t i *
, _ _; i  fiiult of it,'ft » ip lf li« a l 
oMift MMh oA th« 
iitro w  tCdftd, mm  |ti«i
it, just bftCttUi® it stands la the 
way of ft street eitensioti. -
I ttbUMfigi t w o  t £ A i i  Arid
th e  big blttiidef occurred some 
two yeari ago. At that time tte 
Iplfttttting ettmmlliee of the wtn*
1 don County tjoundi gave ti* op* 
pjfovftl for tee creetioa of this 
n!fl«‘stof«y office block, it is to*
f*t#4 m  tl« M if f i f  Rofti tei'thi 
a n il, i r w w  
IM ** fti iw s t .  mm*
m  w tii t l«  m m m t f  p « l t ,  im  
b u l l te i  went iS t id  sM  i f i i «  
I i  tW iy  it to ftim «t
It is l&lteia ft h in iio tti Ittd, 
Wfll*tp»eim*d stNriuift. im  in 
» ^ lt o f  the fact thit It m k  m m  
ft tfUlitoa ftM a quftwr M to i ,  it 
to j M s j  to h ijfi ft s k f t  m  ’ 
r a i i i l l  I I I  
ffftlttw a i l  It taM  l l  
te i wiv of a p jm a«it,ftiii# iii| 
t® Weitom Aviiwl, a milttr « n i  
improvettiiat lehcmi. Ill tlittin  
now to teftl the oriiiaal n i t f t s f c  
tee new rutd have h t i  tbito* 
fhftaiftf ftftir pretoftttod negt^i* 
ttotti, I h i  chftn|«.hift b i M l i
Christmas TFiieves
Christmas Thieves. They are harsh words 
to use during the seftson of brotherly love. 
Yet how else could one describe thosO per­
sons? Those persons who steal CHristmai 
trees ahd G hrlltm ni lights.
In years past, one recalls, trees in the City 
f  ark have Been calously cut doWn to provide 
ft Christmas Uee. Atld trees have been cut on 
the lawn of homes While others have k e n  
literally dug up.
Anu latterly, during the past half dozen 
years, it has kcom e the habit of some should* 
know-bettcrs to steal the lights from outside 
^ ristm aS  decorations. Tree add lights, they 
are all part Of the same pattern*
The chopping down of ornamental trees, 
of course, is the mote serious crime. It costs 
money and takes a long time to replace a 
tree, in  fact, it can nevk be replaced be­
cause the new one will always m several
years.behind the growth die former one 
would have achieved.
The stealing of lights is a lenseless ftct by 
irresponsible teenagers —  generally. Most, 
honjcMlder,, U Uicy cHbose to look » “ l i l u I J f S o u i
distance down the street may find the f r a g - f u i u i y  people who are call-
MR. FLEMING'S PERIOD OF "ROLLING READJUSTMENT"
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENEttABLE D. 9. CATCllPOLE
WORLD BRIEFS
CAPS OFF
PARIS (AP)—H ie French sol 
jdief’s overseas cap may soon be 
replaced by a more Gallic beret 
as the result of a survey t«ing 
made by a National Assembly 
committee. Parachuters wear the 
beret now.
mcnts of the stolen bulbs. The thieves sunpiy 
stole them that they might break them and 
enjoy the slight and very fleeting “pop.” 
There are plenty of trees available, and 
at little cost, from commercial salesmen in 
the area. There are plenty of lights available, 
too, in the stores. Ibere  is no need for any­
one to steal either a tree or lights,
We do not recall any record of ft prosecu­
tion for such thefts, but before they act we 
express the hope that should such thefts 
Occur this year, and should the thieves be 
apprehended, that, despite the season, the 
law will deal With them to the extent Of its 
legal limits.
Cd, ift this iflstftflCfe, i  believe, the 
hoft-opefftUflg Wofkera on the 
rftiiways, and I  have bsefi won* 
derihg why they should warn to 
go ofi strike When it IS plftitt to 
J6 seen that the railways ate net 
making any money, ahd oh many





9AN rpANCISCO (AP) - 
Francisco’s trouble, as in bur­
geoning urban sUper-areas over 
the country, Is too much traffic, 
too few roadways and too little 
parking.
The proposed answer i.s a 100- 
mlle ranld-trahslt system which 
would cost nearly $1,000,000,000.
As planned, the system will be 
built around electric trains with 
top Btieeda of 80 miles ah hour 
th a t can accelerate and deceler­
ate ftS fast 09 human Comfort 
allows. Wlte electronic brains 
monitoring all movement, the 
trftinft Could operate within 90 
seconds of «nch other during 
rush-hour traffic.
In term s of persons moved per 
mile per minute, this equals 80 
lattes of automobile freeway.
Officials of the dl-strlct confi­
dently say their system will be 
built because it must be built. 
But some leaders nnd Urban 
planners here are concerned that 
poliilenl squabbling and a re- 
fuetance to give up the luxury of 
driving to work may ©ansa jh® 
situation to deteriorate to the 
point of ho repair before action 
is taken.
southern ^pfoaPh id the 
<,„„lcity by 1990. H affic ehgiheera
predict downtown San Ffaficiseo 
will need S3 city blocks filled 
With four-riorcy gar ages, to park 
the aUto flood of the I960's.
Worse, say the planners, con­
struction of new freeways his­
torically has proven no solution 
because a l  more lanes are 
added, more persons begin driv­
ing their cars in preferenco to 
less convenient commuter train.s 
nnd buses.
Districf officials say that even­
tually so much of the city cores 
Would be given over to parking, 
freeway interchanges and feeder
roads there WOUld not be enough 
room for. business and homes.
District general m anager JOhn 
M. Pierce is confident the tfaln 
project Wil get rolling — softie-
“The failure of eastern mass 
transit -syStCms,”  he said, ‘‘has 
been that they hftVe not be^n 
able to compete With the auto­
mobile*”
‘‘We will o ffer' 45-inile-an-hour 
average speeds, including station 
Stops. Cars running at 80 miles 
a n . hour Will slbW, stdp, dis­
charge their passengers nnd hit 
GO m.p.h. again WiiHih' 60 sec­
onds.”
operatiofis are losing money j 
when, morevet, there i§ a terrific 
howl ftbaut the goVefnmeftt'S 
failure to deal With iinemptoy- 
mcht* These people object to the 
gOVerflmeht Wanting them to gO 
oh working, ahd if they Were to 
go oh strike they would belobour 
teC goyernment for nOt finding
Work for them. I am told that
the fundamental right of labOur 
is the riht tO strike, t ip p le  who 
say that a te  id  Wrong. The funda­
mental right of labour is tO la­
bour. . . . . . .  .
’ NOW I have no doubt that there 
haVe been times When laboiur is 
underpaid. I  spent mpst of my 
working yars being underpaid, so 
I ought to know something about 
it. Neverthless, there niust be 
sOme ground for protest by 
labour. I think It is pretty hard to 
ftod that ground but still) if yOu
What happens? Year after 
year, the general pubic waits 
with bated breath to see whether, 
if farmers, they are going to be 
aiiowed to harvest their eropi or 
if consumers, they are going to 
be able to afford to eat, if they 
can get food j if poor dopes as 
most of us ar6) whether we are 
going to be able to do our travel­
ling or any business. The obstin­
acy of the Owners led, years ago, 
to the fanatical leadership of men 
like fioffa* It made some of us 
hate John L. Lewis who, for a 
fantastie salary, got better term s 
for Coal miners. We ate  Suffering 
to-day from the sins Of our 
Wealthy forefathers who ground
production  pro gra m
that these peohie »ho  work the B p W  T . S t  X I ?
responsibility to maft defence ministry Says Italy
ihf wut# a # f i  16 thi 
ll h i |  k e n  l i t t i d  UMt by i n  
tee Miftlttry tf  
■M t t i  Srittol ,
Miiiioij, ft'id ,W i t t y  Ew iffto 
otii of thg p m m tin  ilftndw fi; 
ih t wfty» ' . . „■ IT':
S i  , • ‘ ■ '
Aiteough iMd m ik  k  tee:ftf§i 
Will n o t 'k  under way far About 
seven yeMs. the owntrs el'the ■ 
building slate that  ̂It wouM be 
quite impoiiibto to oberall the 
buildittg on an economle basis on 
the promise of lo short ft term o f . 
occupancy. They pul forward the 
plea that the London ttounty 
Council should buy it now. Ahd 
that is what the ptonnini com* 
mitee has recommended, in sup­
port of its purchase, the com­
mittee says:
‘‘Any alternative alignment of 
the route to avoid Torquay House 
would involve even more serious 
property and engineering consid­
erations, and it is therefore cer­
tain that the site will be required 
for the road improvement.” 
Meanwhile, the Ministry of 
Health will oCcupy part 6f the 
block, and the LCD wil Use th« 




the people, but I know why they 
go on Strike. They gu oir strike 
because they knoW for certain 
that the Companiea are not going 
to nffer adaittonai pay voiunt* 
arily. ^ ,
I Went 6tt btrike Pftce. I  tdld ft 
prospective employer tha t h i 
could go jump in the lake* 
Would not come to do Work I  Wfts 
asked to do because what I was 
offered Was an Ihsult* So 1 know 
bow these men feel, but 1 still 
think they are wrong to penaitoe 
the general public. I wish, that 
employers generally (dear Editor 
take notice) would make a voi- 
the faces of the poor, and who Ixmtary offer of profit Splitting, 
raised up the labour organtoer wouldn't it be loveriy? Boy, o  
to plague us itt these days, i  feay'boy, would it everi______
look hard enough, you n i ^  find 
it and so justify the G.lj.F. and 
tee New Barty for their ekistenCe. 
t t e  ohly reason that 1 might be 
found to receive more money per 
annum than a carpenter, ahd nOt 
ftecessariiy a  first class carpen­
ter, is that I  work and am  oh 
call twehty-four hours a day and 
seven days a week for every one
Pioneer Port Has 
New Claim to Fame
has agreed to participate in the 
European production program 
for the U.S. F-104 Starfighter jet 
planes.
S’T tJD tN t cdN D inO N S 
WARSAW (AP) The Polish 
communist news agency Tryto 
uha Ludu reports a survey of 57 
students showed only four had 
toothbrushes and two knew how 
to use a knife and fork properly.
BUlDDlTtON OF FAINTING
MADRID (AP)-BalntihgS by 
Diego VelazqUei have been Col­
lected for an exhibition marking 
the SODth anniversary of the 
Spanish artist's death. Begun itt 
December, the exhibition WiU end 
: February 25.
fr o z IBN FdDD 
ti^r.nRADE (AP) — Commuh- 
ist Hungary's frozen rivers and 
iUKCs WjU be Used ab giant re­
frigerators in Winter months, 
dcvernm ent engineers say vege­
tables attd other foo|d will be 
suspended beneath the ice in 
large plastic bags and containers.
FOLI’TICAL ANGiB
This incident is taking on a(; pol­
itical angle. A Conservative 
newspaper, taking a crack at thft 
Labor-controUed Council, says: 
“ The L ee  has shown an ■ ap- 
palUng lack of forsight. But at 
least it may jerk Londoners into 
an awareness of the need to 
show foresight themselves—ahd 
make sure next April that therO 
is a change of Control a t COUnty v 
Hall.”
U.S. Expert
President O f U.N.
AFATliV 18 FOE 
District officln’s say financing 
and publlo apathy arc Ihelr worst 
enemle.s*
City planners In Ran Francl.sco 
and across tho bay In Oakland 
say the problem nrlse.s from the 
IHl*ht of the worker to tho svihurbs 
and the resulting twicc-dnlly as- 
sahUs Ott freeway eapadtlos.
The transit district quote.s fig 
urC.s which IttdlCnlo 40 new free 
way lanes will tw needed along
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Th«! CanBdldn Pre.sSi Is ftxclu 
ilVidy enlllted to the use for re 
publication of all lunva despaldies 
credited lo (t or tho Associated 
press or Reuters in this piiper 
nnd nlro the loc.il news tAihllslW'C 
tfrtwin. All right* of rcpuldtca' 
tWh of special dispatches herein 
aro tilso reserved
Rtibscrlrdlon rate — carrier d*-. 
llVcry. Clly and ■district 20c per 
wick, carrier imy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban nrcas, where 
carrier e r delivery scrvlc« to 
mftlrttmnetl, rate*,.os ahovo,
lly mall in B.C., Stl.iW i»r
By TOM IIOGE
UNITED NATIONS. N,Y. (API 
Tho harried ns.sembiy president 
Itotcncd as two dolCgntes tried tU 
put acro.ss conflicting vlew.s on a 
cklish point of procedure. Then 
he turned Inquiringly to the big 
grcy-halrcd man seated next to 
him.
H ie blft man leaned over nnd 
Whlspcrctl n few words. Tlio prefs* 
Idcnt nodded, rapped hi.s gnVel 
and ruled on tho debated tioint.
For tho last 15 yenra, Andrew 
WclliUMton Coldler, hard-Worklttg 
American troubloshooter foV the 
United Ntdtons, hns been giving 
advice to Various assembly pics- 
ldent.s caught In the maze of 
parllninentary rules that guide 
the International Iwdy.
The former hltttory profoRsor 
from Indlnha to ft fnihlllur figure 
on XV screens sitting nt the ns
Neck, Long Island.
Wheh the Congo, CrlsIS ekplbdnd 
last .'jummer, cprdler had Ihu 
Hcrcuicaii task 6f ca-brdlttfttlllg 
the 20,000-mott UN Congo com* 
mand, supcrvtolng nirlift.s of 
troops into the diihotlc Africatl 
state and nrrattgllig for over­
flights ncro.s.s tho borders of 
inflamed neighbor hfttions,
RCmbly president's left. SeerO 
tnry-Cicnoral Dag Hatnmnrsjold 
alts nt hto right.
Many bu tieb  .
Rcrvlng as adviser to nssembly 
prc.sUlenta to just omi of the duties 
that keep the ijenlnl, 69-yenr-old 
westerner on tiui go from I'J to 
10 hours ft day.
Cordler also carrle.s tho lltlo of 
executive nfistotant to the secre­
tary * general—a fulltime job 
ItocK under n dedicated leader 
like Ifammarsjold.
A)i chief nldo to Hammarftjold, 
Cordler is rc«|*u*h)lc for the 
smooth running of the UN adtnin* 




MEMllRY a m a z e s  
Co rd le r. not only did tho job 
imoothly; he hmnred eo-W6tkor« 
jy kccpittg must of tho inyrnid 
fn(;t9 in irto head (liid mntilttg 
split second deeirlotia Without 
huvlttg to refer to tt dboumcnt dr 
consult nn aide.
Cordler stienka hto mind nnd 
thl.9 hn.R on nccaslon brought down 
tlio Ire of forc'lgn governmentfl.
Thu United Nations payfl Cor 
dlfir ft net salary of $15,500 nnd 
ttllowanco of $3,500 ft year plus 
some ekpettfies.
Cordler wns l)ortt Itt Cahtotl, 
Ohio, the son of a farmer. Me 
attended college in North Mnti- 
eluuder, Ind., nnd later jolttefl the 
faculty (hero. Ho hendftd Malt 
choRler's history uhd twllthfal sel 
enco department froin 1937-44.
Cordlor attended the UN found 
Ing edafereUcc! In San FrnnCtofcft 
la 191.1. Lidcr that year, ho wont 
to lAJiidon to help set up tho 
world b«ly and In 1040 ho was 
given the j(»b lie holds today,
6f tea 3& days in the year ahd 
360 in Leap Year. Carpenters, a t 
Whatever their outrageous charge 
may be, do riot work even five 
days a wriek for two main rea- 
S6hs. Sometimes there is ‘tight 
money* and no building i and al­
ways you dare not employ a 
ettrpenter unless you h a V e 
SttVed up for yeartt in order to 
)e  able to pay him. Tills goes 
lor other trades. 1 do riot pick 
ott earptitttdrs.
There is another side to this 
matter, ttltlibugh it is not so ob­
vious* There are people in this 
world who, because they are 
smart, gain for themselves vast 
ittttdmes, If 1 received what they 
gather in I riiould not know what 
to do With tllC money. Thesv arc 
tilt! petiblo Who, all down tho cen­
turies, nave been responsteie for 
strikes, soclaltots nnd tho C.C.F 
Now, to use my title word.s 
quoted from ‘MY FAIR LADY' 
'wouldn't It be lovyrly’ If these 
rnoitCy-mnkers did not wait until 
people starved before they dis­
gorged some of their profits? 
Wouldn’t it bo loverly if, having 
dono protlji Well theio Could be 
found one company,, one priflt- 
ecr, one 8iieceB«ful bURhtoBii man 
who,, without belh.q threnlCned 
with a tttrike. Called together his 
stuff and Btdd, “You are the 
people who have helped mo 
gather in this Weaithl WC will 
share nnd share alike, or nt 
least nccordltig to tho doftree to 
Which you have helped '*
As UN undersecretary, he help 
IlammorstsjOld wreidla with th 
nijihtmartoh problems that somo' 
time's itittd on tho UN rltxirstep.
During such cruelal periods, 
Cmiiler arrives at ht.R desk early 
In tlie nwrnltig ttitd stays fur into 
the nlflht.




f.1.50 (or tt tuonihsi S3.(M).:t« jsiggle twin crb.e.R brmigiit on
'rClh.SIL FttUNi)
FORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (API—Ofiieinto raport find* 
triM part of tea fossilized head of
ft lystroaaurus, h loptlto aimlleir 
to tho hlpiKijwtamus. The rcptlto 
roamed (ho conthuml 20i),00l),900 
years ngo.  ___
8KEH8 EMENBMW 
NEW DJSUfl (A P )- 'n i»  Nehru
ftovornmcnt i.t seeking to cxtcntl 
(he Ibc'venlatlvc Detention Act 
for
By A tfON BLAKE8LBH 
SHIPPINGPORT, Ptt. (AP)— 
Alongside the blacktop road, a 
sigh greets speediiig autos: 
Shippifigport — PiOfieer River 
Port in Olden Days.
Now, in another century, Ship- 
pingport's 400 residents cutt claim 
ttew fame as a  pioneer in atomic 
ettergy*
Here on a bank of, the Ohio 
River the Nation's first larg- 
sCale nuclear power plattt is pro 
ducing Clectrio power for civilian 
use.
JUst three years ago, energy 
unlocked from uranium atoms 
icgan sending electricity nloh| 
wwer lines to homes nnd factor­
ies in the Greater Pittsburgh 
area. Despite n feW early fears 
of residents, this electricity be* 
ittvca no differently from that 
born by burning Coal or oil.
Pioneer though it is, the Shlp- 
pingport atomic plant itself can­
not attain the ultimate goal of 
producing electricity at costs 
equal to that from coal or oil. 
'ihe reactor reStS atop a rich eoal 
field.
But Bhlppittgport to attttittlhg 
its orlgliittl goals—to dcmoitotrato 
e  practicality nnd safety of 
atomic jxiwer.
ITiere have bCch ttO feerldito 
mnitttentt ll ce problems, reiwtrt 
George Oldham, sUpcrltttcndent 
for DuqUesrtd Light Company, 
Gorge Hnrdigg Of WeStlnahouse 
Electric Corporation.
'rite plattt can be started Up or 
shut down faster than any coal- 
bunting generating station Ih the 
power system of which it is a 
part.
Not a single workman baa 
licen over-exposed to radiation 
nnr has ally dangcroUs amoUnl 
of radialloh been released Into 
Iho river water which partially 
shields tho huge ntomlc reactor.
Teohnlclftiui, O l d h a m  udd.s,
trea t their new job with respect 
but not fear.
The reactor'* “ seed” of em 
riched Uranium has been re 
placed once. Its Urattium hear! 
operated for rnore hours than hac 
been anticipated beforfe needing 
replacement.
A far more efficient Uranium 
core has been,designed, to be In* 
stalled in 1901 or 1962*
CONSERVING TREES 
MEXICO GiTY (AP) — News 
papers report Ghrlstmas trees 
ate going at a minimum of $8 
each as a result of the long 
standing government conserva 
tion program permitting only the 
sale of imported ttees.
HOTEL MUSIC
MOSCOW (AP) — A 12-storey 
hotel designed to aCCoriimodttte 
5,630 people to Under cortstfUctton 
hear the Kremlin, snya the Soviet 
ncWs ttgehey Tass. The hotel Will 
include a 3,000-scat concert hall
Jt'ST  ONE LEAK 
Only one out of 09,600 metal- 
jacketed fuel elements to SUS' 
peeted to have sprung a ieak--n 
pinpoint hoife!—Whereas design al­
lowed for 1,000 Such leaks without POFtlLATlON t)F  
intetfering with Dpcratldn. TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)~Cen*
Unlike future plants, this re- sus results show Formosa’* pop- 
actor is a  Ghristmqs tree of |uiatlon to growing by almost four
myriad reseatci! Population tt‘  . instruments to i pet cent a year
eheek eMttctly how it to operating, the (ted of loHo—not cburitlrig the 
Bhipplngport tiscs a pressur- G60,0(K) met) in the Ghirieso Na 
ized water reactor, which means tlohalist armed forces—was 10, 
water under pressure to pumped 1431,841. 
through nnd around tho core of 
uranium fuel inside a huge, roc- 
ket*shnped rcttctor Ves.sel to drow 
ftWtty the heat released by sblit- 
iftg atom* “ burning” in silent 
fire.
in heat exchange.s, this hot 
water heats n sepftrate system of] 
water into steam to drive tur­
bines and generator.
In tho new core to be installed, 
all tho uranium will bo alloyed 
With metnto to expose more Bur-j 
face to tho circulating writer.
'i’hto is expected to boost cap­
acity and iho eoro to expected to 
last twite ft* long before needing 
replacement. 'I'hc l a r g e r  the 
plant, the more economical it is.
Commorclal fttoinic power Isj 
Ixiglnnlag to mako good its orig­
inal prointoO—and fiiilppihgliOrt to] 
contributing valuably.
One day a n o 1 11 e r hl.siorlcal 
roadside m arker may note that] 
fact.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carfiif first
rheii if your CdUrlei Is odf 








thto special deUvery ftervtcft 
la available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. nnd 7t36 p.m,
Venioi) 8ub8Crih(irft i 
Telephone M. Worth 
Ll 2-TS8S '
BYGONE DAYS
,    ...... .... itcrmlttlii’,! JaUIng  n year
.1 months OhIhWc DC iukI by tht- tJri!l.*ih*r'rcnch Invaidfln nflwUhout trial. Home Mlnhilcr 
$I5.(V» ucr iciir; 17 50 ter'Sue-' and the urutoiug In Hung«r.v,|B. N. Dotar oay* a Ihrec-yoar
t'-ffiftM h«r'iSvf'it'''f9r l-wwtthsjiCfwtiter wtnt «ifht* wltfn <miy*ex««»ton ■!« ne'cdrd to rtstraln  




in ft brief (ind imprcBolvd cere­
mony, Mayor W. B. Hughtto- 
Gamca offldftted ftt the official 
opening of Kelowna'fl new O'̂ OO,- 
000 city liall. Fivi! cx-mnyorfj 
were present at the ccremoriy: 
.lames Beitlgrew, Alex McKay, 
O. I,. JoncB, D, K. Gordon, and 
W. R. hVcnch.
Tho (?ity revolved ft cony df tho 
RCMl* municipal policing con­
tract, and 11 to learned that it 
will cost taxpaycfB 11,400 per 
man per tuihum.
fO YEARS a g o
December, 1910
A totter haa beej) recolvrd 








30 YEARS AGO 
Deconihcr, 193(»
Okanagan MlfUilon: Tho tobog­
gan fillde nt the Mto.slol) httK Ik t iI 
put Into first clnfis shape for the 
Winter. Two iikmi were hired to 
hank up the sides of tho nllde, 
and a collection to »nHv bylng 
fallen to defrfty the cost of labor.
40 YEARS AGO 
Itorcmticr, 1920 
Mr. nnd fylrs, 1*. DliMoulin arid 
MiiBter T, DuMulh) took tludr 
departure on Saiurday for their 
future homa nt Klng«ton, Ont. 
'I’hcy Were aceompantod l>y MIkb 
IlltoB, who goes to Oitnwu.
SOYEAtUlAGO 
Decciuber, lOlO 
A handsome gokl rneilal hi on 
eXUIhil In Mr* Knovvtos' window 
which luut been presented by Mr.
Tho Free World Is thankful j 
that Khrushchev’s huffing and] 
puffing nt the UN resiilonR hi 
proving highly liH'ffeciivo—oVenl 
when it cOmca In gltotn.
Has nnyliody thought lo enllj 
the United Nations building “The] 
Tower of Babble?"
"Don't eonfime the zither wllhj 
liie old lule-shaped ciltern." ml- 
vlsoft n nnislelan. O.K. we'll 1 
try not to.
Tlhi old saying that profeaBlon- 
nl gnmblorH never gnmhlo to not 
true. Many of thorn gamble ,m 
the chnnco that Ilie government 
won't find out ihry an* heating it | 
out of ilccnsft fcCs and taxes.
As n ruin with deplorntily fowj 
exceptinrw, n iietson can Klenlj 
with Imputdty If Ito can get elect­
ed or nfipolnted to n compnin.
‘J f  "“W hvuTohn C'asorf ft and hto sons to Mr.' tl'veiy lilgii public offiVc'
iSnflhmd, sa>lng thftl t.ieir liomc'Frivak Hafttier In reeognltion of  ̂ ,
had been bombed, btil that (hey j his bravery in ravlufi Air. llobert' Another thing we v.'Onder ftlxiuli 
tiBrt ftieftp^ Injttvr ftiwt-lfftd lisnttlLI&yd- ffohi droWnlng' In 'Okana-.lf how p tM #  cdnflned in nfrait- 




From tho flnitfoBntlng 
sip, li'A invtgoratlngl
Bo ritsy to tako, . .  so 
dcrply Bfltlftfying.
Th# Best Rrtws In tho 
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Scrappy Little Paper Ready 
If There's Fleet Street Strike
MkMDON (CP) — M a strike|tfc» e s t a b U s t o i a t  «»ranilttc« 
e w r stttls the i-oariag presses oltlattaclicd a subecrt|X.lM *toiv« fcwf 
Fl.eet Street, a furiwis little Bews-!* paper that wwitd t»t- be detwKi* 
f*per Is ready »M anxious to j cat oa trade imloii. 
easure tjbsl LondoMrs woa’t  be (or Its survival.
K ttO W N A  ® C 1 I K I . .  I C W . .  B S C , » .  M G R  t
WORLD BRIEFS
ROOM tCARCR , ieppwitlcsa to Mi guided dtinoc*
, TOKYO'(EeutewJ—t ^ y a  Mtslraey profrsBt. 
b#eom« so overcroirded there is I
scarw ly room 'tor m  dead. M  S C S W C flB  SM CW OiRS 
repart Issaed by t i»  met«>|»lit»a| TOKYO (CP) — tb «  Japaatse
deprived of sometfalm to w ate s to «  t!»  iwper’s & f t  ■ ®ppear’ ^ v « « m e a t  »M  a«
A glaace at say issue of The Unee Is&t April, its columns h aw  city ana suburbs wew »«rtte..a that 8mith Kontan m -
New Daily la enough to eatabltoh bristled with sombre ^  w d  <»ly « M tk space left m  f  ’f
that the 12-paie tabloid e ^ i i a b i r  »m «st Its t o t  major ■ ' '  {
hardly wM t.toc things t o _ s ta r t ;pai«n called (or estaWlshraert of • |s,iapected a r a u g ' f U f  ». Sromll
ACXRA, Gh*a» (AP)'-'Rwssla’siSo««i Kowan t id in g  sWps oftenjopplng. With clrculatkm negUgi-ia poyal commission to ktvesUiate »le now, it would stand to gain ̂ trade unloa activities, 
many readers if strikes were to
lalt operation of the big dallies
Emlilazoned daily across tee 
five-column width of its front 
page is the proud slogan: “The 
only daily newspaper in Great 
Britain independent of combines 
and trade unions.*' With equal 
pride. It describes itself as a 
"campaign” newspaper.
Periodically, The New Dally 
carries a full-column circular of­
fering to  pay readers who supply 
it with campaign fodder. In gen­
eral, its targets are described as 
"injustice, ^ a n n y ,  stupidity 
waste.”
More specifically, the circular
asks for evidence of trade union 
tyranny, unofficial strikes, bur­
eaucratic arrogance, unfair dis­
missal, hardship caused by offi­
cial ariion, monopolistic actions. 
C o m m u n i s t  manoeuvres and 
waste a t all government levels
PRESIDENT-EllCT AND NEW SECRETARY OF STATE
Uni
John
States President-elect j with his newly-appointed sccre-
Kennedy, left, is shown I tary  of state. Dean Rusk. Rusk I as a diplomat and served in the
has had a distinguished'career | Truman administration. He is. 
a former Rhodes scholar.
Canada's Four Main Political Parties 
Will Map Policy and Strategy in 1961
Caiif
y JAMEB NELSON 
dian Press Staff Writer
OTTlWA (C P)-C anada’s four 
main jxilitical parties, sniffing 
1 the fi^t gentle breezes of an­
other election campaign, plan
li(gr
Dttiwa in the new year.
By
and strategy conventions
arly August, they should
have shipped up a storm.
nan who has the choice of 
general election date, 
P r i i i e  Minister Diefenbaker, 
warnei his party workers two 
month) ago, however, not to  be­
come too eager. He denied then 
that a new federal contest was 
just a'ound the corner 
The year 1960, dosing 3% years 
of ^ lE erra tiv e  government, saw 
the togal life of the  present 
Parliam ert reach the half-way 
point in October and, according 
[to public,opinion polls, a  slump 
In Ctonreiyative party  popularity.
The cxfent of the slump was 
shown irtthe  shift of two prov­
inces—iNlw Brunswick and Que­
bec—to .lie Liberal party  camp, 
and Cosservative loss of two 
scats in tour federal byelections.
While sfH'culation of an early 
general ielection gained ground 
rapidly luring the year, until it 
i was oqtelclied by Mr. Diefen­
baker, hone of the opposition 
parties iould say it was prepared 
for a mntest.
TO DRAW PLATFORM 
L lbe^l planning was farthest 
advancid. At a study conference 
on natpnal problems last August 
in Klifgston. Ont., " a  bulging 
bushel; of ideas, some of them 
good, (omo of them not so good" 
—to qiote the party’s monthly,
I The Omadian Liberal—was pro­
duced! for study nt the national 
I Liberri rally to be held here Jan 
9-11. the  rally will produce tho 
Llberd platform for the next 
general election,
Cos.servntivc policy nnd tactics 
will come under review by 
large segment of the party’s 
rank nnd file nt the annual 
mcettog March 16-18. Allister 
Groswt, national director, said 
the wecting will take tho form 
of " a  series of seminar discus 
.slnn.s prt.sidcd over by cabinet 
minlsteni on tho affairs of the 
party.?’ ,
I t  foUows the special meeting 
of party  executives and cam- 
p a i ^  organizers in October, at 
which Mr. Diefenbaker pledged 
his government would carry out 
all of its 1957 and 1958 elecUoh 
campaign pledges.
"We have cleared away the 
under-brush,’'  he said. "We have 
just begun to  fight. You ain’t 
seen nothing yet.”
The other two parties of con­
sequence in federal politics—the 
CC3̂  and Social Credit, which 
lost all its Commons seats in 1958 
—are less prepared now for a 
general election.
PLAN CONVENTION
The party  being formed by the 
CCF . and the Canadian Labor 
Congress is to have its founding 
convention July  31-Aug. 4, at 
which it will elect a national 
leader and lay down its election 
platform, expected to be a left- 
wing one appealing to both farm 
and labor voters.
Formation of the party was 
approved by the CCF national 
convention in A u g u s t, which 
elected Hazen Argue its national 
leader, and by the CLC’s national 
convention in Montreal in April.
Social Credit, which was re 
elected provincialiy in British 
Columbia this year, plans a plat­
form policy committee meeting 
here in mid-January, prepara­
tory to a national leadership 
convention July 4-7. Indications 
from its recent meetings are that 
the paity will soft-pedal its mon­
etary reform policies.
In preparation for the round of 
conventions, the Liberals and 
CCF-New Party  sought to widen 
the base of their support by ap­
pealing to  all "liberally-minded 
Canadians.” Aware of the in­
roads the New Party might make 
on his forces. Liberal Leader 
Pearson told a September press 
conference;
"We are  still Liberals, and 
everyone else is trying to become 
lllieral. Why doesn’t the CCF 
talk about .soclali.sm, and the 
Consciwatives talk about con 
servatlsm?”
OPINION SHIFTED
Whether llberally-mlndcd or 
not, C a n a d i a n  sentiment as
measured by public opinion polls 
shifted away from the conserv­
atives. They got 54 per cent of 
the popular vote in the March, 
1958, general election. The polls 
gave them 38 per cent in Sep­
tember, 1960. In the same period, 
Libral support rose to 43 per 
cent from 34, and the CCF 
climbed to 12 per cent from nine.
Byelections were held in four 
federal constituencies in October 
■three of which had returned 
Conservatives in 1958. The Lib­
erals retained Niagara Falls with 
Judy LaMarsh, who became their 
only woman MP, and took Que-; 
bee Labelle from the Conserva­
tives with Gaston Q erm ont suc­
ceeding Senator Henri Courte- 
manche, former state secretary.
The New P arty  made a dra­
matic entry into the Commons 
with the election of Walter P it­
man, 31-year-old high school 
teacher, who won Peterborough 
riding which had been solidly 
Conservative for 20 years.
The only Conservative victory 
in the four byelections was in 
New Brunswick’s Royal constitu­
ency where Hugh John Flem­
ming, former premier, took the 
seat occupied by former veterans 
minister Alfred J . Brooks before 
his elevation to the Senate. Mr. 
Flemming already was in the 
cabinet as the nation's first fed­
eral forestry minister when the 
byelection was held.
While the opposition parties did 
their planning for conventions 
and campaigned with apparent 
success in the byclectlons, the 
government bided its time and 
concentrated on its image in 
Pai'liamcnt.
crating employees already hav­
ing work.
As the new session opened, the 
prime minister made more ap­
pointments to the Senate—bring­
ing the 102-seat upper house to 
its full complement for the first 
time since 1945.
For personal acclaim, and the 
reflection of it upon his whole 
administration, the prime minis­
te r’s high point of the year was 
his address to the United Nations 
General Assembly, as the West’s 
first spokesman after Prem ier 
Khrushchev’s attack on the UN’s 
secretariat. I t  was one of the few 
occasions in the year that the 
Diefenbaker government, a n d  
Mr. Diefenbaker himself, won 
almost unanimous editorial sup­
port from a  wide cross-section of 
tee press.
CURB IMAHGRA’nON 
The paper has also taken an 
editorial stand in favor of in­
creased pay for policemen nnd 
restrictions on West Indian immi­
gration to Britain. It opposes 
surrender of white authority in 
Africa and the addition of chem­
ical substances to food.
The guiding spirit behind the 
paper is Edward Martell, a 51- 
year-old Second World War artil­
lery captain who doubles as 
editor and chairman of its estab­
lishment committee.
A former deputy chairman of 
the Liberal party’s central asso­
ciation, Martell left the party in 
the early 1950s and unsuccess 
fully sought a parliamentary seat 
as an independent three years 
ago.
The idea of The New Daily 
emerged from a printing industry 
dispute that threatened to close 
Britain’s national newspatfers in 
1958. Under Martell’s leadership,
O A IU iB  'MURDRSEB*
It redoubled its efforts last 
October when t-ft’o Fleet Street 
dailies. The News Chronicle and 
The Star, disappeared. The New 
Dally declared that tliey were 
"murdered” by the exorbitant 
demands of the trade unions.
Apart from toe unions them­
selves. there was wUespread 
agreement that an Inflated wage 
bill was a contributory cause to 
the fate of the two newspapers, 
although the trade gewrally cited 
a number of other factors in- 
relved in their failure. But T la  
New Daily stuck doggedly to Its 
theme.
The paper’s chief handicap in 
ca ro ’lng out its crusades Is in­
ability to reach a wider audience.
Its own estimate of circulation, | 
pending the release of official, 
figures, is M.OOO copies, com­
pared with 700.000 for London’s ' 
smallest evening paper and more 
than 1,000,000 for the least suc­
cessful national dallies. Although i 
It a d v e r  t i s es its availablUty | 
through all wholesale and retail 
newsagents, it is rarely to be 
found at most news stands.
In consequence. New Daily, 
targets seldom pay the news 
paper the compliment of acknowl-, 
edging its eidstence. For its un-| 
deterred staff, that Fleet Street, 
strike can’t begin soon enough
Ftoneer orfanitttk>a hn |
 tana’s New Ptooeers
including a trumpet, a drum
cw«| r 
sent Gh ' &
a'banner. The banner reads: "To 
the' S tru g j k  for the Communist 
Party,"be ready.”
BAN L I F T »  '■ 
JAKARTA, Indonciiia (AP)— 
’Ihe government has lifted ® ban 
oa political activity in the south 
Sumatra military district for ail 
parties but the . Ckmmunlsti. 
PresWent Sukarno . ordered tee 
ban last September because of
.
put la at Tsushima, which has a 
bad reputation as a smugglers'
relay point,
TOURIST' ESICIIANGE 
HAVANA (AT) — The Castro
.government reports an agree­
ment has hem negotltted by the 
^ b a n  Tourist Institate and So­
viet latow ist for exchange of 
touristx at bargtia rates. The 
first RusslaM are expected hero 
Dec. ,26. Cuban tourists will p i  
.to Russia next £um.mer, the gov­
ernment said.
TABLETS FOR TREES 
KUALA L U M P U R ,  Malaya; 
(A PI-R ubber plantation owners | 
here are giving rubber trees nu­
trition tablets. Inserted into thej 
trees to boost yield, the tablets j 
are made of magnesium, potas­




Calling the Commons and the 
Senate together two months ear­
lier than usual to start Parlia 
ment’s 1901 session, Mr. Dief- 
enbakcr unveiled a legislative 
program that caught public at­
tention with Its something-for- 
e v e r y o n e  appeal nnd Us 
long-range nttack on basic uncm 
ployment ills.
Though criticized by labor for 
its postponement of the right to 
strike in the railway crisis, the 
government appealed to the voter 
nt large with the argument that 
a strike had to be prevented in 
the national interest.
And it denied a subsidy to tho 
railways on grounds that any 
money the government has avnll- 
ablo should go to help pcrson.s 
already unemployed, rather than 
to help the rallway.s meet the 
wage dcmnnd.s of 111,000 non-op
Mauna Kea, highest peak in 
Hawaii and the tallest island 
mountain in- the world, reaches | 
, 13,730 feet.
This Long-Running Soap Opera 




ister U Nu announced today the 
Burmese government has de­
cided to withdraw its six-man 
military team from the United 
Nations force in The Congo be­
cause Congolese authorities could 
not ensure sufficient protection.
Asked at a press conference if 
ic agreed with UN policies in 
The Congo, Nu replied, "not en­
tirely.”  He did not elucidate.
Five nations previously an­
nounced they intended to pull 
their troops or sticciallsts, total­
ling 5,681 out of The Cjongo Tliey 
are Guinea, Indonesia, Morocco, 
the United Arab Republic and 
Yugoslavia. In addition, Ceylon 
said it contemplated withdraw­
ing its 11-man contingent. How­
ever, none of thc.so troops has 
actually left for home.
LONDON (CP)—Every after­
noon a t teatime milUons of Brit­
ish housewives drop their chores 
and settle down by the radio for 
Mrs. Dale’s Dairy, the sudsiest 
soap opera of them all.
The 15-minute program, chron­
icling the activities of a subur­
ban d o c t  o r ’s wife, is the 
longest-running serial in tee his­
tory of British radio.
Since it b eg a n . in January,
1948, is has become an institu­
tion. I t  is so entrenched that 
many listeners believe it to be
a true-life program, write letters ___
to the Dales at their Imaginary gome weeks, 
address and even ask Dr. Dale 
to accept them as patients.
I t’s escapism w i t h o u t  the 
slightest hint of excitement or 
romance. The daily episodes, in­
troduced by a soothing harp 
arpeggio, are soporific in their 
detailed triviality.
World events reach Dale-land 
filtered through the benevolent,
Vaguely rose-colored glasses of 
Mrs. Dale. For her and her cosy 
family — Dr. Dale never com­
plains about being called out nt 
nlghtl—the world hardly exists 
beyond the shopping centre of 
Pnrkwood Hill.
So it looked like a minor revo­
lution when a wind of change 
from the Commonwealth blew 
into Virginia Lodge in the shape 
of Mrs. Dale’s cousins, all the 
way from Canada.
have travelled extensively inj 
(ianada.
But Dale addicts have made it 
clear in letters that they prefer 
their favorite actors to stick to] 
their accepted parts.
Only one member of the c a s t,! 
F.ll(s Powell, has beep with the j 
sleepy serial since it began. She] 
plays Mrs. Dale and has .helped j 
to turn out more than 3,000 epi­
sodes about these durable stereo-j 
types of British suburbia.
The Canadian relatives come 1 
from Victoria, B.C., so the script 
says. They were first heard from 




Pemberton Securities Limited are 
pleased to announce the opening of a 
branch office in Kelowna on or about 
January 3 rd , 1961, with Mr. L. G, 
Wilson as Resident Manager.
Mr. F. A. Sherrin and Mr. William S. 
McQuaid, Directors of Pemberton 
Securities, will continue as in the past 
to serve their clients throughout the 
Okanagan Valley. To provide addi­
tional service Mr. Arthur Bregolisse 
will work with Mr. Wilson from the 
Kelowna office.
B ^ m i S e v t o n  S e c w i U l e a
L I M I T E D
tUSINESS ESTABLISHIO 1N 7
Member Investment Dealers' Assoclatton at Canada 
8 .0 . Bond Dealers’ Association. Vancouver Stock Excbans*
Pemberton Building, 744 W est Hastingi S tre tt 
Vancouver I ,  B.C., C in ad i 
C able: Pembertons Vancouver
F riga tes  To Sail 
For N ew  Z ealand
OTTAWA (CP)—Three frigates 
will represent Canada at core 
monies In New Zealand next Feb­
ruary marking the 121st anniver­
sary of a treaty between Queen 
Victoria and the Maori chiefs, 
tho navy nnnounccd Monday.
The frigates Sussexvnle, New 
Glasgow and Beacon Illil will sail 
from Esqulmait, B.C., on Jan. 9 
nnd return April 21. Naval cadets 
from the navy’s j u n i o r  officer 
training es t a b  llshmcnt, HMCS 
Venture, will lie aboard.
HOME TOO COLD
But the BBC knows that the 
tcatlmc euphoria must never be 
disturbed by a n y t h i n g  too- 
thought-provoking. The chief stir 
that the Canadian relative.^ have 
made since they arrived on their 
visit has been to find the Dale 
home far too cold. Used to plenty 
of central heating, t h e y  have 
crossed swords with Dr. Dale, a 
fro.sh-air fiend, nnd the atmos 
phere in Virginia Lodge has 
grown decidedly chilly.
Tire BBC has gone to great 
trouble to get the accents right. 
Regular members of the cast 
who double as tho Canadhm 
characters have studied records 
made by Canadian actors. 'Two
S a n t a  S a y s :
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) -  
1.147 1819 4(103 . . .
It die.sn’t sound very romantic.
But it means ” ! love you” in 
any |<nguage.
It L an e.xaraple of the new 
*‘lan#inge of numbers” devised 
by a (>9-.vc.'U'-ft1d Danish country 
doctor. Dr. Llpschlt.'. Blnem, who 
iKdicves his .\v.ntem, invented as 
a  hobby, can herald a new ago 
in etsy communication Iwtwecn 
fR’opkf in all lands.
He now is looking (or enthusi­
asts thnaighout the world who 
will help him to spread ihc new 
lansuagc. which he called "logo- 
gratihy."
Use one common symlxd for 
(he word "ilay”—or any other 
word—ttu<! Its equivalents In all 
languages, and you have solved j you are hnlf-wny there. Basic
the in'oblcm of basic cornmimlca-1 Engli.*ih manages with nl>out 2
(ton, he explahw. |0()0 of the commonc.st words
scribed them w i t h  different 
word.*!. largography dlsiioscs of 
this babel liy giving each word 
a certain number, which rcp- 
re.sent.s tho same conception in 
any language.” 
fio Mr.s. Jonc.s, in London, Syd­
ney or New York, who wants to 
tell her new pen-frlend In Paris, 
Moscow or Peking something 
tdxnit the w e n t h c r, simply 
wrllo.s: "3999 1027 2495. 1627 ltJ2t 
3097 2803 3351."
'rhnt mean:!: "Yesterday It was 
raining, hut today the sun Is 
.shining.”
Dr. Binctn says the 100 most 
comnmn words in any language 
provide half the text in nu aver­
age letter, newspiqMir or lx>ok. 
'■'niuij, with the right 100 words
'The Chinese, who itpcak such 
diverse tonguesji that people from 
different regions cannot under- 
stand each olhcr, have a com­
mon written languiigc which all 
Chinese can understand once 
they have learned to wrilo It.”
Tlie doctor’.n Rystem la InistKl 
on numlK'r.) from one upwards.
"I'nn lomcnlal word.s niul ideas 
m e (he (inine the world over,” 
he says, "Because people arc 
(undaim-rdally the ssupc. Hunger, 
lu'ippincsr. to love, hate, hc(ore!stM*dsd signs—single digit.'; hr 
or after are -the xamo coacciftadiioo tb» ■ m ain■ wnmtwr—but roys 
i f.;tr iUI, liC luH foujid (licy arc seldom
"Hut ddtcrcnt p c o p i c s  dc- j ncciied in practice.
I
dccld«l to Sturt with 2,(KM), too.’ 
Tlw (tochrr has compUat word 
lists In English, French and 
h’panhdn A Russian ll.sl soon will 
1)0 rcftdy. Further t>roKrc.ss, he 
.*iay.s. depends on teamwork t>y 
helpcr.s In itidlvklual countries 
who know their own language 
well and also English, which was 
used for drawing up the original 
list of luislc term.s 
'For tenses, jmsesslvcfl . and 
singular or tdurrd, Dr. llincm ha
ULVEKT
I X n t T t  A O t t I
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is b lended from  
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-vear-old casksiBUJf„«i.™,ir,«-r̂.iUr-r V-, -T-rri-- .n.mnw ni™. rtn.n.
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
This Gift Idea 
Tops Them All
for Someone Away from Home
© SANTA’S RIGHT! News from home in 
the fomi of a gift subscription to The Daily 
Courier, will make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. For a son or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for news 
of all that happens here!
A GIFT subscription will say “Merry 
Christmas’' not just once, but EVERY dayl 
Long after other gifts are forgotten, your will 
continue to bring the most welcome of all 
news — HOME NEWS! Plus, (lie enjoyable 
fe,3tures that only one’s favorite newspaper can 
provide! <
Phono or mall your Chrlct- 
mas gift order today to our 
Circulation Department. 
Don’t put It off.
In Kelowna Phone P 0  2-444S 
In Vernon Phono LI 2-7410
IT’S SO EASY to order — just give us 
the name and address of t!ic person you wish 
to remember. We will announce your gift with 
a co’orful Holiday greeting, and begin delivery 
at Christmas.
RATES: By carrier, city and district, 1 year $15.60; 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
$.3,90. By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months. $2,00. Outside 
B.C. nnd U.S.A. 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months $3.75.
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAIl.Y COlJRUiU
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
I enclose $.............................    Pkaic send The Dally Courier lot
f
ft
00 Send €lSt Card, TelSlng G if t ' Subscflpllon Scnl Byt
fills idretUsemenl is nst gubllslied or dispkycd by the Ugutir Control Board or by the Covernmen! of Brilish CotumllB,
Name ...............   , ..................................................................................... ..





Hs« 8l»a*l meetiii® cd the 
Wmnm’s F « d e« lk »  of tlie Riit- 
ia» l United. Oiurch. beW receal- 
ly St t&e tom e of Mrs. J . A. 
Beraard Adams, ctose the foi- 
towtag cffieers for the femitif 
year: Mrs. W. D. QuJ*ley, 
ctent, iucceedini Mrs. St$ja 
Beafdmoie who haa held office 
for tto  past tJu-ee years, M «. 
Victor Stewart, re-elected «  
vice-president, Mrs. R. Lentx, 
secretary, and hlrs. M am s, 
treasurer. Committee heads are: 
Literature, Mrs. W. A. Richard; 
Supplies, Mrs. T. J .  VaJdei; 
Chrtotlan Stewardship. Bdrs. V. 
Stewart; Community friendship, 
Mrs. S, Beardmore: Manse com­
mittee, Mrs. A. L. Ocen and Mrs. 
Chris Shunter. A report received 
on the recent bazaar showed that 
1142 had been made on this ven­
ture. and talent money to a total 
of was received at this meet­
ing from the efforts of the indivi­
dual members. The next meeting 
will be held a t the home of Mrs. 
R. V. Stewart in January.
Mr. William Money of Saturna 
Island, was a weekend visitor at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. A. 
W. Gray.
George Kyle is home from UBC 
lo spend Christmas with hla par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kyle.
Miss Sue Schneider, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Schneider 
is also home on holidays from 
UBC.
*nie regular monthly meeting of 
the AOTS Club was held this past 
week, and there was an attend­
ance of over 23. Visiting from 
Vernon was Mr. Roy Kerr, the 
president of the District Council 
of AOTS clubs, end two Vernon 
members. Mr. Kerr gave an in­
teresting talk on the alms and 
objectives of the clubs, and this 
was followed by films of southern 
California scenes shown by El- 
wyn Cross, and H.' G. Walburn 
also had a display of several 
hundred postcards of the same 
area. A very excellent supper 
was served by the Central Circle. 
The a n n u a l  consignment of 
Christmas nuts from the Nut 
House was distributed to  the 
members for gale, the funds help- 
hg to finance the club’s activi­
ties.
Westbank Women's Institute 
Gave Generously During Year
PAGE i  KELOWNA DAH.Y C O im iE I, f U m ,  O K .  21. tm
A R O U N D T O W N
The Keiowaa UtUe Hjeatre 
entertained on Saturday evening 
with a Costume Dance at the 
Little Theatre building. During 
the evening Simon Folds and 
Diane Allington entertained with 
dances and m usk.
The Staff of the Kelowna Senior 
High School enjoyed a no-host 
party oa Saturday evening which 
took place a t the home of Miss 
Marjorie Lean, Mission Road.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, 
hfr. and Mrs. R. P . MacLcan, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  Stewart were 
co-hosts at a delightful after five 
Christmas party  on Saturday 
evening at the Royal Anne HoteL
Mrs. T. Moryson has left for 
Haney, B.C. where she will be 
the guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mory- 
Eon for Christmas and the New 
Year.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
David F. Williamson were Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Flood of Mon 
treal.
the ladies were presented with
Christmas gifta.
The statf of tee Kelowna Daily 
Courier enjoyed a very success­
ful no-host Christmas Dance at 
the Capri Motor Inn on Saturday 
evening to the music of Peter 
Zadorozny and his Orchestra.
Among those who are home 
from u Ib .C. to spend tee Christ­
mas vacation with their parents 
are Miss Marcia M e r  v y n. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. GU 
Mervyn;- Miss Barbara Gaddes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
D. Gaddes; Miss Sharon Simpson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Simpson; Miss Jerry  Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson; and Miss Sharon Buncc, 
daughter of Mr. and Itlrs, F. T. 
Buncc.
Returned home for the Christ­
mas holidays from York House 
are Miss Sally Meikie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Melkle; 
Miss Winkle Mucholtz, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bucholtz, 
and Miss Gwen Garroway of 
Peachland.
W IS im N K  The entire,**, 
tculive of W « tb « *  . 
iBiiltute was fe-electid »t th* 
•oauel meeting Ust week, with 
Mrs. Ed. Gaskell retetaiag the 
ettice of presldeat. R«-n*m-<ri 
vice-presideat Is Mrs. D.: GelkU 
ly; Mrs. William Maclean, sec­
retary, and Mrs. J. H. Blackey, 
treasurer. Mrs, A. L. CUrto 
makes up the directorate, ,to>» 
te th er with eoaveetrs.
A review of tee past year's 
work revealed many , donation* 
of money made to: The Eleancsr 
Reece Memorial Fund: the W.I. 
ivlnclal office, recently estab-pro'
lisbed a t  Ottawa; The Adelaide
Hoodkss Fund — tee last being 
a means of recognizing th© 
founder of Women’s Institutes— 
Mrs. Adelaida Hoodless, meare 
than 60 years ago.
Donations alio  were rr#Je to 
tee Lady Aberdeen and West la ­
dies scholarships; the Children’s 
Hospital, Vancouver; the. Queea 
Alexandra Solarium, Victoria: 
tee Students’ Assistance fund, the 
Salvotlon Army, and also a coo- 
ixlbutioa to tee trust fund in 
local bank, established by W.I 
la aid of Kelowna General Hos- 
pltaL
GIVE TO MANY CAUSES
Further contributions in various 
forms Include; magazine sub­
scriptions to shut-ins in the local­
ity; footstools made and placed 
in the Westbank ward a t Kelowna 
General Hospital; underwear for
•  i ^ d y  man and a eolieetiw of 
cferthtef Mby, » l»  la need; 
t * j  ©ovelK* for il»  Blood Dmas 
clinic; to Keiowaa Hca-
piti,l Fair, end gifts mat to pi* 
ti« t«  a t Essondale.
Most lmpoft*,st project of th#' 
past y ta r  has b « a  tee liistltute 
effort la connectloa with tee  work 
of tee Unitarian Ifervlce Com­
mittee. HuM.redi of articles, of 
good used elothln.f. knitted gar­
ments. quilte, layettes and baby 
quilts, have been forwarded from 
Westbank Women’s Institute to 
u s e  headquarters la  Kelowna. 
This project will continue in IMl.
M O lltS ' C EM dtl 
MONTREAL. 
ciftoer centre-. h «  
to til®' Ca.»idisa C « ^ r '^ k t y  
fey Otniaar » jwMent
of s u b u r b a n  P ctn te 'C I*^ . 
Awtpew Armstrong, iw islest ,<d 
the society. « i d  lh « «  g fwa* 
«all$ * »  -«*pe4ed
PSOTIST TRADING ST.AMM
A letter from W.W.I, sent to the 
proxincial member protesting the 
use of trading stamps, and an­
other letter was sent to  the min­
ister of agriculture supporting a 
proposal to establish a  safety- 
rone for tee ust of pasteu rize  
milk, extending frqm Oyams to 
Osoyoos.
Mrs. E. Wolfe lent her home 
for tee December meeting, and 
eoterttlncd members a t tea fol­
lowing tec conclusion of business. 
Mrs. Gaskeli presided, and enter­
tainment consisted of viewing 





E%9 tec wide varied  cf 
j U'Odera and .eseM |
I ELECTRICAL G l ^
I a t tour favorite i
I appli«.nce dealer’s s tlc
WHY FEEL
UNDER PARj
Many of us feel below par itejry 
day because we lack the h^lth- 
glvmg qualities of HERMJj 
REAIEDIES, These 'tested and 
proven products can give you a 
new lease on life . . . o\1ry 
backed by a MONET 
GUARANTEE!
UNNOTICED IN  NEW DELHI
'P
Are Needed
The newly formed Girl Guide 
company h e l d  an enrollment 
ceremony recently in the Recrea- 
tioq Hall. Mrs. Betty Schierbeck 
is the new Captain, with Mrs. 
Marlene Layng as Lieutenant, 
and the following guides were 
enrolled, having qualified for 
their Tenderfoot badge, Anne 
Barber, Anita Dravlnskl, Bernice 
Flegel, Kathy Ivens, Joan Jur- 
rasovich, Shiela Morrison. There 
are 19 members in the company 
at this time. Mrs. Douglas Mon- 
teith. Captain of the 2nd Kelowna 
company, assisted by her Lieu­
tenant Mrs. Clive Applin-Flouche, 
and a color party of two Kelowna 
Guides conducted the enrollment 
ceremonies.
Mrs. S. M. Talt and her son 
Mr. Alex Talt of Vancouver are 
spending Christmas in Kelowna. 
Mrs, Talt Is tee guest of her son 
and daughter-in-iaw Mr. and 
Ms. J . M. Talt, and Mr. Aiex 
Talt who is a student a t U.B.C. 
is tee guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gil 
Mervyn.
The composite mess of B. 
Squadron of the B.C. Dragoons 
held their annual Christmas din­
ner, for members and teeir 
wives a t Tlnllng’s Restaurant on 
Saturday evening, followed by a 
dance a t the Armoury. Out of 
town guests were the I. Staff from 




SARNIA, Ont. (CP) -  Thomas 
Chambers had always said he 
was “ too young” to  get married. 
Now 95, he m arried his house­
keeper, Mrs. Elizabeth PoUey, 65.
If this eight year old Indian 
girl walked down your street, the 
first passer-by would whisk her 
away to a hospital, to a local wel­
fare centre or even to his own 
home. But in Delhi, where Lak- 
shmi lives, no one gives a second 
look a t just one more hungry, 
tattered child.
u s e  projects in India include 
feeding and m edical. programs, 
education and community devel­
opment. During an Inspection of 
committee projects this spring, 
the eldcr.s of Igdah Basti Com­
munity came to thank Dr. Hitseh- 
manova for all this Canadian as­
sistance, set in the heart of one 
of the worst slums in India’s 
capital. “We have always been 
illiterate,” they said, “but you 
are providing the 0Pl>ortunity for 
our children to learn and tela we 
shall never forget.”  During tee 
day, the Centre is u.sed ns a 
creche, kindergarten, milk di.s- 
tribution point and medical clinic, 
and nt night, for ndult literacy 
classes, debating clubs, film 
ahowa and gymnastics.
In remote rural areas, seven 
u s e  "Hospitals on wheels” toil 
along dusty roads that were once
littered with the bones of the sick, 
abandoned by relatives who eould 
carry them no further along thq 
path to the local quack doctor.
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, execu­
tive director of the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee of Canada re­
ports teat Canadians have been 
generous in their support of the 
current fund raising campaign, 
but the 240,000 "Friendship Do- 
lars" objective which must be 
met by Christmas Day, is still 
a long way from realization.
There are thousands of Laksh- 
mls in all parts of the world,-- 
wiU you help them as you would 
if they came to your own front 
door? Donations may be sent to 
u s e  Headquarters nt 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, or tho 





ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
Arriving home today from the 
Vernon Preparitory School to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with their parents are Vance 
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. F . Campbell; Alan Simp­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Simpson; Pamie Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. R. Brown; 
Gavin Young, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R. Young and Stephen 
Lambert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Lambert.
. Mr. Ricky Campbell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Campbell 
arrived home last weekend to 
spend the Christmas vacation 
with his parents.
, TWO BABIES 
NORt Ii  BAY, Ont. (C P)-Tw o 
babies born a few hours apart 
have fathers who are brothers 
a n d ' mothers who are cousins. 
Shelley Ann was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Weir Milne and Garvin was 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Garvin 
MUne,
DIONNE FAMILY
NORTH BAY, Ont. (C P )-M rs 
Theresa Callahan, a  sister of the 
Dionne quintuplets, has given 
birth to her third son.
MARSHALL
WELLS
Comer Bernard and Pasdoty 
THE STORE WITIIA 
1001
Cliifidmi» Gift Idets . . .
« 8P0RHNQ GOODS 
•  AUTO ACCESSORIES 
0  CHINAWAEE 
0  APPLIANCL3 
0  HARDWARE 
0  FUENITUmE 
0  TOYS
F R E E !
54-page booklet eiiitled 
"Book of Health” . Jus^end 
your name, address.
If you have tha t "run 
feeling, you vylll wclcof 
bcncfit-s found in 
V HERBAL REMEI
Diet Supplements
Soya Flour, Wheat Germ, 
e r’s Yeast, Mate, etc.
Vitamin Capsules ̂
Bl, C, A and D. E. H and 
Iron, and Multiple Vitamij^ . , .
HEALTH PRODUItS
1131 mUs St. Kelowna B.C.
rew-
^ l̂K««i80W6>f©kC«e<«>E<8«%i0€l<l6#lkUK*S«(iC<C«lK0«<C<e%«tS<Cie80>SiP
I Say Merry Christmas Token oj your ?I aJSfectionl
wUh ihe — j^rfiimed soap i 
bold rm> look of ^  :
Y A R D  L E Y  Y A R D  L E Y
Handy travel size Three enchanting fragrance
•  COIX)GNE FOR M EN  —Red Roses, Lavender and
•  A FTER SHAVING Crushed Carnation. 
LOTION
$ ^ 8 5
Two of the many Yardley gift suggestions.
All gifts at Dyck’s attractively boxed.
Shop WED. - THURS. - FRI. 'til 9 p.m.
METROPOLITA




Drastically reduced to clear! Lovely scenes 
and illustrations suitable for 
any person.
Reg. value .05 each.




glasses,, jigger-stopper and 





18” X 30”  ____ _________
Fancy Wrapping
2 sheets 20” x 30” .................







Popular Little Brown Jug set 
Ox-cart, Ox-Jug and 
6 shot glasses. Complete  _____
indudes
119
Dyck's DRUGS LTD. |  e le c t r ic  w r e a t h s
Bernard at St. Paul PO 2-3333
LUCK HELPS OUT
BRUNO, Alta. (CP) — Mr.s. 
Noella Tegenkamp Won a SIO.OOO 
bungalow nt a recent turkey 
.shoot nnd later learned her Kon 
Robert had won $1,000 for selling 
her the ticket. A widow with 
seven children, she had been liv­







Remember your , 
Christmas ho»tcS.s with 
(lowers , . . 
a gracious gesture 
she Is .sure to 
appreciate.
Flowers pre.sent a 
charming nnd beautiful 
atmosphere for any 
upeclal occasion.
YOUR BEST GIRL would appreciate a floral tribute, too . . . 
to m ark a spcclol event or just to kIuIw you care, All m range- 
mcnta artistically dwigncd. and given pernmal attention,
IhouM nds of Potted Phtnis —  Lojulcd with Blooms 
P O T T E D  MUMS •— CYCLAMEN HI-OONIAS
Lei Us Arrange Your Holiday Corsage
rif®  Dillvery PD1-3SI2, Evenings PO  2-3S06
E. BURNETT
GIll-KNIiOilSliS AND'NIIIISKIIY
C o iiifr  iTiit'laml Glenwood Strccis
TOWN 'N' COUNTRY has
40
When you choose gifts of clothing for the children on your list, you 
are being both a practical and economical Santa. -We’ve everything in 
quality and fashionable wearables for infants to 14 years. Come and 
browse around.















Party time . , . and every girl is a 
little Indy, looking ao pretty in the 
darling drossea wc have collected for 
tho young acts holiday wearing. 
Come ehoosic hera now from lovely 
fabrlcH of wnshnbhf nylon velvet, 
nylon, orlon and cotton. A n n u p  
tizc.-! 2 to 14 ycnra “ »ifO
A goo<l Kclectlon of 
crlnolluea ....... ...... 2.98
OPEN WED., 
THURS., FRI. 
TO 9  P.M.
WINNER OF
Free Doll
us drnwn for Inst 
Saturday evening 
was Marina I’elt- 
tnan, 228 Lake 
Ave.
Bring the Kiddies to See S an ta  at Shops Capri
Santa will be at Shops Capri totlay, Wednesday and Thursday. Coma and have 




Large 10” wreaths make a 
Christmas decoration for doors, 
windows or mantel. Special__
cheerful




O Candy J a r  with Cover 
O 13%” wide, 1” deep Tray 
0  10%” wide, 3%” deep Bowl.
0  12” X 6%”  X 1%” Tray 
Your Choice
eac h  .......................................... 1.37
Glittering Double-Glo icicles for tree, mantel 
or room, decorations.
.1 0  -  .25 -  .49
TINSEL GARLANDS
A basic decoration for your Christmas tree, 
En.sy to handle nnd sturdy,
15 ft. IS ft. 21 ft.
NOVELTY TV LAMPS I
Hcre'’s a perfect gift for that hard-to-plejise 
person. Original yet useful. A  h n  
Now only .....................................
Famous Leader
.29 .59 .98  HASSOCKS
SANTA LITES
7-light sets with multiple wiring for indoor 
use. 110-120 volts. Each lamp •! Q n
burns independently ...................  ! •  # 0
15-llgflt HCti
snmc ns ab o v e   ............. -
12y^" X 12J/'” X 9” high,_Ovcrcdiwlth 
12-gauge Sahara Vinyl plastic. Two-colour 
combination in green, red, gray, 






Silk blend twills and satins in many assort­
ed patterns. Size 32” x 32” with hatol-
rolled edges. Guaranteed. 
Reg. value 1.98 .87
*11168© iiidudo Bucli perennial favourites na 
"Frosty” , "itudolph,” Slelfih Itldo” plus 
favourite children’s curol.i,
A special
Christmas value! ........................ . .35 Men’s
Wc have n Complete Display 
of CllRI.SIMAS CANDIES
PLAIN GLOVES
Sllp-on style vviih soft capcskin lining. 
Sizes 9 to 11. Colours tan, «  Q f t
black, grey. Only ........................
STORE HOURS; Open W ed., Thura., F ri., 9 a.m. fo 9 p.m. Siilurday 9 it.m. fo G p.m.
METROPOLITAN
STORES -  SHOPS CAPRI
I I
KELOWNA P A ttT  COUmiOI. T C te .. BTO. t» , t m  K A Q l f
W e  w i l l  
r e m a i n
m  THURS
P.M.
W e d .  &  S a t .  
T il 6  p .m .
ttiuiii
I 'I ‘
^ N O P 'tA S Y ^
Tops in ta ste . . .  our tender Christmas
TUI^EYS
Young birds, plump, juicy and mouth melting good!
YOUNG
HENS
10 - 1 6  l b s . .  lb.
Ready-to-Serve
McColl's,
2 4  oz.
Rooster
lb . .  .  .  .
Grade "A" Oven Ready -  4  to 6  lb. Average





and over .  .  lb.
H A A A S49c REYNOLDS
Coffee
inches WideHeavy Duty




W H I P P I N G
CREAAA
2 4 9 c C  C  ^J  J C 3 9 cVi P in t
Prices Effective Tuesday 
to Saturday, Dec. 20  to 24
Whole or Piece.
^  skinned. Delicious 




ROLLS »> /  1C
E v is c e r a t e d
Corn Niblets
Fancy, 14  oz. tins
2 -3 9 c
Christmas Nuts and Candy!
Chocolates
Willard’s Famous ......... ■...............    16 oz. box W  ^
I W hole Nuts
I All Varieties Bulk................................................lb. %
Mixed Nuts 7Q,
Planter’s Salted, 12 oz.........................................  tin m
CAPON CHICKENSib 79c
SyfiHs Premium Chunks for 
Christmas Party Snacks
i GARLIC CHUNKS .bmd.. u  »  
SUMMER CHUNKS 
SALAMI CHUNKS 
BARBECUED PORK 4 9 c
KRAFT
CHEESE
S l i c e s  lb . 6 9 c
WINKIE
e a c h
BATHROOM
e a c h
Musts for Christmas Entertaining 
Mixed Pickles . 4 Ripe O l i v e s . 2
Dill Pickles"""'SB o z . Ja r
I Stuffed Olives pi;; 45c 
C rabm eatr:“ ’...:........ 65c
Chip Dippers 49c
Imperial Cheese •«.. 99c
Cheese Whiz rri 69c
69c
H U N T 'S  F R U IT
COCKTAIL
A delicious holiday treat!
EGG NOG
Sweet Onions “  37c
Sardines r X l    29c
Ritz Biscuits r '; - :  25c 
Sociables X "'! 25c
Oysters S r V . -  35c
Tiny Shrimp iX"’ 39c
Only Two W eek s remain to
JOIN IN OUR $10,00000 
CASH CONTEST
fonli'st llufci and Fnirj Fornis in Our Store
 ̂ I t
t i f  tt it  w K K K i m t U t / f  m tf
SHOPS CAPRI
W e wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!
Teddies Roll To Ninth 
Of 1960-61 Season
lf!#!kt* Tf«My B##ri roiled to 
llrs'r uteih win of tec eciisoo Sal-j 
right vt  Oliver «ben ttM-y 
tliuinw<S lb* HorntUes 
41.II in ao e-hiiajliofi ganw.
lisa  Itsa tdilioft of the Tcddws 
~-y»niy fcRir of which were 
te r s  of iast year's CanacUani 
cl'«i'0}‘>rM)»-*are going all out to: 
retain the record wmI. prestige of, 
tbelr predccesiors. Thus far IW#: 
»,estca they've tlropt>ecl only two| 
game*, both of them narrow 
to Senior *‘A" clubs. ; 
Jn Saturday's game, the MeWe 
fa!* Jumped to a quick 23*11 ha.if* 
tim e lead, blanked the Horneltes 
In the third quarter, thi-a went 
m  to outscore them IS-i in the 
(!»»! siania.
rS O Y E »  t o o  HOT 
W erklsf the fast break from 
KHie defense the Teddies proved
too macli for the ttlgh scb » l uclt 
■iwi coy'kliii't match them In si>eed> 
.or accuracy.
i CommeBting o« the opposiii-» 
iT«idy « « c h  Bob Hall declared: 
•'Hornettes liave got two players 
wtM show a lot of i»teatisl. 
lltoana Nortfflr a,wl M arf SmHh- 
ers. Korton I* a real Ihinker, and 
SmithfTS l»,s the height and co­
ordination to l»corae top notch.” 
Oiily three of the Homettes hit 
the seoresbeet.
Scoring:
Teddy Bears—Stewart 8. Field­
er 6. lltley  2, Brown 8, Pinske, 
McKay 9, Fowles 2, Johnston 2, 
Pur cello 4. Total 41.
Oliver-—Miller, Motaar, Flem­
ing. Smithers 6, Stewart 8. Nor 






By THE ASSOCIATED PBES8 
Perthmd, Ore.—Eddie Macben, 
199. Portland, outpointed Wayne 
Betliea, 210, New York, 10.
Chtoat® — Jesse Smith, 
Chicago, knocked out Mel Col­
lins, 154. 'Trenton, N .J., 5.
New York-BUIy Collins, 146, 
Nashville. Tenn., and Tony De- 
Cola. 150%, New York, drew, 10.
Frovidence, B.I.—Joe Denucci, 
164. Newton, Mass., outpointed
broker Charles Finley, 42, whojwuiie Greene, 163%, Providence,
Monday purcha.sed 52 per cent of
Kansas City Ath!ctic.s baseball 
club, is aiming for lOO-per-ccnt 
ownership.
He put up Sl.975.000 for control­
ling interest of the Athletics by 
purchasing stock held in the es­
ta te  of the late Arnold Johnson.
Probate Judge Robert Dunne 
approved F  i n 1 e y ’.s bid. Final 
court approval is contingent on 
Finley being accepted by the 
American League.
A Kansas City group, outbid by 
Finley for Johnson’s stock, has 
options to purchase the minority 
holdings. This group, however, 
has said it would be willing to 
let Finley buy the 48 per cent 
provided he would keep the club 
in Kansas City for at least five 
years. Finley estimated it would 
co.st him an additional $1,925,000 
making the total cost $3,900,000.
Finley said he would "love to 
own 100 per cent and 1 would be 
glad to reimburse them for the 
minority shares. But if they wish 
to retain them, that is all right, 
too.
My intentions are to keep the 
Athletics permanently in Kansas 
City and to build a winning ball 
club. I will spend any reasonable 
amount of money to get to the 
first division."
The Ifaffoe — Nells Oostrom. 
The N e t h e r  lands, outpointed 
Jim my King, Buffalo, N.Y., 8 
Ghent. Belflum—Ratlu King, 
132, Nigeria, stopped Cyprien 
Carrie, 1 ^ ,  France, 3,
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western Leagae
Victoria 4 Winnipeg 1
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 5 Yorkton 9
Saskatchewan Jnnior 
Regina 5 Saskatoon 2 
Flin Flon 3 Moose Jaw  2 
Melville 4 Prince Alliert 7
By THE CANADIAN P B £ ^  
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Hundreds of h o c k e y  fans 
jam m ed Montreal’s central sta­
tion six years ago tonight to wel­
come Maurice (Rocket) Richard 
home from Chicago where he had 
scored his 400th goal two nights 
before. When Richard appeared, 
he was hoisted on the shoulders 
of fans and carried through the 
station. He was the first player 
ever to score 400 goals In the 
NHL.
is:
I , IS  ' '  ' 3  ' : I ‘  I * /  ’ 1
. S '  p r r ' ' V ' ;' J I'l .j ,1 s
«  ̂V
BO(MA BOOM S R U  BIWMING
Mahovlich Closes Gap 
As Habs Hang on Tight
MONTREAL (CP) — While'second place ahead of teammate 
Montreal Ciiaadlens* sharpshoot-i uean Bciivcau whose prwluction 
ers continue to moaopoUre the' 
top three positions in the Na-j 
ttonal H 0  c k e y League's point-! 
scoring race, Frank Mahovlich; 
at long last has been able to doj 
something about closing the gap. ‘
For two straight weeks the ' 
high-scoring left winger ot Tor-! 
onto Maple Leafs d i l i g e n t l y !  
slammed in a string of goals. B ut! 
at each weekly reckoning he* 
found himself 10, eight and seven 
points, respectively, away from 
the firs* three positions.
The new NHL statistics, re­
leased today, show big Frank has 
whittled the margins to nine, six 
and four.
Montreal's Bcrnie Geoffrion is 
still the leader. The Boomer 
scored four goals last week and 
now has 49 points on 24 goals and 
25 assists.
Dickie Moore of M o n t r e a l  
picked up four points on one goal 
and three assists and regained
for .the week was only oa« assist.
Moore has 25 gojds and 1 | as­
sists (or 46 i»tnts, three-behtod 
Geoffrion. and BcUveau h»* a 
14-W count for 44 ixilnts.
Mahovlich, In fourth place with 
40 |x>ints, has scored SI ’ in? S3 
games, getting three last week 
along with two as.siats. Closest la 
goal-scoring are Moore w ith ! 25 
and Geoffrion with 21.
The leaders: ,
G A Ft'S. Pen, 
GeoHrkm. Mtl. 24 25 49 15
Moore, Mtl. 25 21 « '  ■ »  
BcUveau, Mtl. 14 3d 4 t ■ 8
Mahovlich. Tor. 3  11 4« 51
Richard, Mtl. 16 20 3S f l
Ullman. Det. 9 26 33 11
Howe, Dot. 10 24 34 12
Bathgate. N.Y. 16 16 32 12
HuU. Chi. 16 15 31 10
Dclvccchio, DcL 15 15 IM) 1C
;01mstead.,Tor. 12 17 29 35
Kelly, Tbr. T 22 29 i
BaUour. Chi. 12 15 27 58
Bonin. MU. 7 20 27 19
Hay, Chi. 6 21 27 19
CAN FLOYD DO THIS AGAIN MARCH 13?
The third Floyd Patterson- 
Ingemar Johansson w o r l d  
heavyweight title fight will be 
held March 13 in Miami’s Rose 
Bowl, the Nwark Star - Ledger 
said Monday night. The news­
paper’s boxing writer, Anthony 
Marenghi, said he learned of
the date exclusively from 
sources close to Patterson. In 
photo above, heavyweight 
champion Patterson smiles 
broadly as he looks down on 
the unconscious form of Jo­
hansson after he regained the
title from Johansson in this 
fifth round knockout a t Polo 
Grounds in New York last June. 
Odds-makers are now wonder­
ing if  Patterson can repeat the 
above performance when the 
two m eet again.
Asked To Turn 
Professional
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tennis 
promoter Jack Kramer has given 
Barry MacKay and Earl Buch- 
holz. United States Davis Cup 
p l a y e r s ,  an ultimatum about 
turning professional.
"Either they join my tour 
which stars Dec. 30 or they can 
remain amateurs and play In 
the AustraUan championships,” 
Kramer said Monday. "But they 
can’t  do Ixith. I have 12 spots al­
ready booked and I can’t  delay 
my tour.”
The Australian championships 
start the third week in January.
" I ’m  going to arrive In Aus­
tralia tomorrow morning to talk 
to MacKay and Buchholz,”  said 
Kramer. " If they want to play 
professional t e n n i s .  I ’ll sign 
them. If they aren’t  professionals 
by the end of the day they won't 
be. professionals a t all.”
FRANK BIAHOVLICII 
.  . . whittles m arf la
WEEKLY ROUNDUP
Minor Hockey Sets New Schetfyfe
DICKIE MOORE 
. .  . In second spot
BOOM BOOM GEOFFRION 
. . . still on top
PUPS leler ID-
Regals 5 Warriors 2 Rangers 1 Leafs 2
Regals goals by Mark K err (1), Rangers goal by John Rea (1). 
Colin Parker (2), Richard King Penalty to Ted Dickens (1) 
(1) and Leslie Fresorger (1). boarding.
Assist to Richard King (1). Leafs goals by Ken Leier (1) 
Warriors goals by Brian Greg- and John Strong (1). Assists to
ory (2). Assist to Damer Whit- 
tingham (1).
Qaahers 6 Canncks 0 
Quakers goals by Albert Zaiser 
(2), Ivars Dravinskls (3), Russ 
Edwards (1). Assists to Ricky 
Kelly (1), Cameron Sutherland
(1) and Raymond Bassett (1)
Cougars 8 Royals 0 
Cougars goals by David B arr 
(5), Freddy Bongers (1) Dennis 
Niebergal (1) and Hugo Bongers 
(1).
’ Flyers 7 Stamps 1 
Flyers goals by John Lommer
(2), Dennis Pugllese (1), Brock 
Waldron (3) and Ronny Pugllese 
( 1).
Stamps goal by Ricky Favell
F E E  WEE
Legion 4 Kinsmen 3 ,
Legion goals by Barry Sigfu- 
»on (2). Blaine Schracder (2) 
Assists to Blaine Schracder (1) 
Barry Sigfuson (1). Penalty to 
ClInt Davies (1) tripping.
Kinsmen goals by Donald Fa 
veil (2), Perry  Stang (1). Assist 
to Kenny Nelgum (1). Penalty 
to  LaVerne O'Brien (1) tripping. 
Kiwanis 5 Rotary 0 
Kiwnnls goals by Dave Cousins
(3), Erwin Shaad (1) and Mer- 
vin Brandnl (D. Assists to  Harry 
Bongers (1) nnd Krwln Shnnd 
(1). Penalty to Dave Cousins (1) 
hooking.
BANTAMS
Wings 1 Tiawks 2 
Wing.s goal by Peter Conn (1). 
Assist to Frank WbRehead (1).
Hawks goats fey Rop Saucier 
(1), Jam es Flintoft (I). Assist to 
Bill Rawlings - (1) and Ron Sau-
Allen Vetter (1) and Ken Leier 
(1).
Bruins 2 Canadians 10
Bruins goals by Robbie Rhodes 
(1), Je rry  Morrison (1). Penal­
ties Je rry  Morrison (2).
Canadians goals by Gordon 
Blais (3), Doug Bailey (2), Garry 
Ferguson (1), Gerald Herron 
(3), G arry Ferguson (1), Gerald 
Herron (2), Gregory Scrivcn (1), 
Ted Pelly (1). Assists to Alien 
Edmunds (2), Doug Bailey (2) 
and Donald Gagnon (2). Penal­
ties, Ted Pelly (1).
STANDINGS 
Pups
4:45-5:45—Stamps vs. Royals; 
Flyers vs. Cougars.
Sat., Feb. 25
3:30-4:45—Regals vs. W arriors; 
Canucks vs. Quakers.
































































































SYDNEY (AP) — " I  definitely 
will L» ready to play in tho chal 
lengo round," An.itralla's <iue.i 
tlon - mark tennts ace. Neale 
P'raser, wild today while the rival 
DavbJ Cup. tetim practised 1,000 
mile.* apart.
Fraser, W lm bl«to  and United..................
Sloiest (ItlclKtlilcr. was left behind!Cougar.* v.s. Stampf 
m»,dng £1 fiorc leg muscle when!Hal., Jan, 28 
tho Aufvtrnlinn team flew to Brls- '
•tjawe'ftnd the Italians w<fnt to 
Melborne 5!onday lo cscaiic Syd- 
tain
MINOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
PUPS
Sat.. Deo. 24 
3:30-4:45—Warriors vs Regals; 
Canucks vs. Quaker.*.
4:43-5.45—Royals v.s. Cougars; 
Flyer.* vs. Stamps.
Sat.- Deo. 31 
3:304:45 — Warriors vs. Con 
ucks; Quakers v.s. Regal.*. .
4:45-3:45—Royals vs. Flyers; 
Stamps vs. Cougars.
Sal., Jan. 7 
3:304:45—Warriors v.i. Quak­
ers; Regals vs, Canucks.
4:45-5:45—Stamps v.*. Royal.*; 
Flyers vs. Cougar.*.
Bat.. Jan . 14 
3:30-4:45—Regals vs. Warriors; 
Canucks vs. Quakers.
4:45-5:45—Cougars vs. Royals; 
StamjMi vs. Flyers.
Bat., Jan. 31 
.3:304:45 — Canucks vs. War­
riors; Rcgnis vs. Quakers. 
4:45-5:4.5 — Flycra v.s. Royals;
PE E  5VEES 
Sat., Dec. 24 
10:30-11:30—Jiions vs. Gyros. 
6:00-7:00—Kinsmen vs. Legion. 
Wed., Dec. 28 
6:00-7:15—Rotary vs. Kiwanis. 
Sat., Dec. 31 .
10:30-11:30—Rotary vs. Gyro. 
6:00-7:00—Kiwanis vs. Legion. 
Wed., Jan. 4 
6:00-7:15—Lions vs. Kinsmen. 
Sat., Jan. 7 
10:30-11:30—Kiwanis vs. Kins­
men.
6:00-7:00—Lions vs. Rotary. 
Wed., Jan . 11 
6:00-7:15—Legion vs. Gyro.
Sat., Jan. 14 
10:30-11:30—Lions vs. Gyros. 
6:00-7:00—Lions vs Kiwanis. 
Wed., Jan . 18 
6:00-7:15—Gyro vs. Kinsmen. 
Sat., Jan. 21 
10:30-11:30—Legion vs. Rotary. 
6:00-7:00—Gyro vs. Kiwanis. 
Wed., Jan . 25 
6:00-7:15—Lions vs. Legion. 
Sat., Jan. 28 
10:30-11:30—Kinsmen vs. Ro 
tary.
6:00-7:00—Gyro vs. Lions. 
Wed.. Feb. 1 
6:00-7:15—Legion vs. Kinsmen 
Sat., Feb. 4 
10:30-11:30—Rotary vs. Klvvn 
nis.
6:00-7:00—Kinsmen vs. Lions 
Wed., Feb. 8 
6:00-7:15—Gyros vs. Rotary. 
Sat., Feb. 11 
10:30-11:30—Legion vs. Klwnnki 
6:00-7:00—Gyro.«i v.s. Kinsmen. 
Wed., Feb. 15
6:00-7:15—Kiwanis vs. Kinsmen. 
Sat., Feb. 18 
10:30-11:30—Lions vs. Rotary. 
6:00-7:00—Legion vs. Gyro. 
Wed., Feb. 22 
6:00-7:15—Legion vs. Rotary. 
Sat., Feb. 25 
10:30-11:30—Lions vs. Kiwanis. 
6:00-7:00—Rotary vs. Kinsmen. 
Wed., March 1 
6:00-7:15—Lions vs. Legion. 




7:30-8:30—Rangers vs. Wings. 
8:30-9:30—Bruins vs. Leafs.
9:30 - 10:30 — Canadians vs. 
Hawks.
Sat., Dec. 31
7:30-8:30—Hawks vs. Leafs. 
8:30-9:30—Rangers vs. Bruins. 
9:30 - 10:30 — Canadians vs. 
Wings.
Sat., Jan. 7
7:30-8:.30—Leafs vs. Wings. 




7:30-8:30—Rangers vs. Hawks. 
8:30-9:30—Leafs vs. Canadians. 
9:30-10:30—Bruins vs. Wings.
Bat., Jan. 21 .
7:30-8:30—Bruins vs. Canadians- 
' 8:30-9:80—Wings vs. Hawks. 
9:30-10:30—Rangers vs. I.eafs.
Sat., Jail. 28
7:30-8:30—Canadians vs. Hawks- 
8:30-9:30—Rangers vs. Wings. 
10:30-11:30—Bruins vs. Leafs. 
Sat., Feb. 4 
7:30-8:30—Canadians vs. Wings. 
8:30-9:30—Hawks vs. Leafs, 
9:30-10:30—Rangers vs. Bruins. 
Sat., Feb. 11 
7:30-8:30—Hawks vs. Bruins. 
8:30-9:30—Leafs vs. Wings. 
9:30-10:30 — Rangers vs. Cana 
dians.
Sat., Feb. 18
7:30-8:30—Bruins vs. Wings. 
8:30-9:30—Rangers vs. Hawks. 
9:30-10:30—Leafs vs. Canadians.
Sat., Feb. 25 1 , '
7:30-8:30—Rangers vs. Leafs. 
8:30-9:30—Bruins vs. Canadians. 
9:30-10:30—Wings vs. Hawks. 
Bantam All-Stars every Sunday 
5:30-7:00 p.m.
CHARLES £ . GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—Eddie 
Machen of Portland, Ore., won a 
unanimous decision over Wayne 
Bethea of New York In a 10- 
round heavyweight fight Monday 
night.
Bethea weighed 210 pounds, 
Machen 199.
Machen suffered n cut over his 
left eye In the first round, but 
it did not seem to bother him 
and he scored well with punches 
to Bethea's ample mid-section 
There were no knockdowns.
Maroons Set Out 
On Czech Junket
IH'y :
•'1‘hi-ve are fdx day.* Iwfore the 
challfiHte itMWid 'and my leg Is 
fccllug much b e t t o r  itxlay,” 
F raser said. "I plan to do some 
roadwork »«h1 proetlse n litltc 
gervlng. By 'llmr.'sd.iiy or Friday 
1 hope fo' go all out.”
1'iie 25-.vear-o!d lefthnnder, who 
A,'|iitnd!a'.i main hojws 
" ...........  suffered n
1:304:4^ — Quaker.* vs. War 
rlors; Canucks v.*. Regal.*.
4:45-5:43~R0yals vs. Stamps 
Cougars vs. Flyers.
Sat.. Feh. 4 ,
3:304!4,5—Warriors vs. Regal*; 
Canuck* vs. Qutkkera.
4:4.5-3:4.5—Roynla vj). Cougars; 
Flyers vs. Stamps.
Sal,. Feb. II 
3:39-4:45 - -  Warriors vs. Can- 
ucks: (junkers vs. Regals.




DAIJ.AS, Tex. (AP) — A .ipcc 
tncular crop of rookies, led by 
Abner Hayncfl of Dallas Texans 
won four Individual Ktutlstlc.* tl 
Re,* In (heir flrfit year of piny In 
the new American F o o t b a l l  
League,
lluyne.s took the rushing title 
with 875 yards on 1.56 enrrlew to 
edge Paid Isiwe of l.o.* Angeh'S 
Charger.* b.y 20 yards. Hal(b:ick 
Billy Cannon of Houston Oilers 
finlslied titrongly to take third 
place will) 614 yard;!, edging 
teammate David Smith by onejgoii|U 
yai'd.
Haynes, a graduate of North 
Texas Slate, also captured the 
punt return title. lie ran the ball make it. Filling isi 
back a total of 215 ytird.* In 14 wu| [>(. Don Coliln i.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Eighteen 
Manitolians, veteran.* of nearly 
every hockey league on the conti­
nent, left by air Monday night for 
a ninc-gamo tour of Czecho,*lo- 
vakhi.
The Winnipeg Maroons—aver­
aging '28 years of ngo — begin 
their tour Tlmnida** n«al»“'  a 
top Czech club nnd go on to 
meet n variety of teams, rang 
Ing from junior to tho country'!! 
bust. In the following 13 d!!ys.
" It’s primarily a good - wfll 
(our but Tkninv Ihere'll be ii good 
deal of pleasure if we’re suec<;!is- 
ful," team manyger Terry Hynes 
.said in an airport int<’i'view,'
••We’ll be tickh'd to deidh if we 
cair break even
who p  1 a y o d with Nottingham 
against Czech nnd G e r m a n  
team!!. "The Czechs are better 
Individual hockey players than 
the Ru:;.*lans. Their conditioning 
will bo nt lea.st as good na ours.'
Tho Mil r  0 o n s have played 
•seven giirne:! ngalnal varied op- 
po.sltlon thl.s Hcaaon. A maverick 
team since tiio Manitoba Senior 
l.eagiio folded In 1934, the Mn 
roon.s have picked th d r opi>o:jl 
lion whi-re they cmdd find It 
usually winding up In or near 
the vve.stern Allan Ctu» finals.
E
FIVE NAMES TURNED SO FAR 
TO NAME NEW HOCKEY SQUAD
Another entry into the name-the-hockey-team 
contest, was received today by The Daily Courier 
Sports department.
Mrs. Tommy Dale of R.R. 2, Enderby suggests 
the Kelowna-Penticton Combination team be named 
"Okanagan Ogopogos.”
Mrs. Dale said she chose the name because both 
Kelowna and Penticton like to share the claim for the 
Legendary Ogopogo and the Okanagan Valley takes 
in both towns.
She added that fans could chant "Oh! Go Go 
Pogo” at hockey games.
Other names turned in so far are Pentowna’s, 
PK’s, Vee-Packs and Kel-Pent Vee-Packs.
Persons wishing to submit names are asked to 
send them to either the Daily Courier Sports Editor 
or Radio Station CKOV sports department.
WHY LOSE
BUSINESS?
. . . a smart man never leaves 
his business phone unattended 




1470 Water St. Phone PO 2-2233












Tlicy plan "okl-ntylc" hockc
witii ihc accent on pa.sning and
fikiiting rather tlmii heavy cheek
Muiikium left without firsl-Htiingi]*"'' suki cosich (<ord bImpMin, .11,
Gold nililcy !uul to)) ccn-|^,^"f tic'fciici'iium .such as Bill
lie Fred D i i n s m o r ! ' .  Win);cri'*"'^‘|" ‘ ■[*}> who fipent iicven ycarii
Chuck Lum.ndeu and dcfeiicemaui*" Nidtomd Hockey League,
Bill Jolmsou idso were unable toi‘‘‘"* bisH u shivering check when
for Dibleyi'"’.‘,‘,*';.‘‘"'T- , , , , , ,' Uu'y re gooil likuter!! iuid fast
CERTIFIED S -Y E A R -O L D  CANADIAN W11I3KV
O n ^ i l T R l . . .  because it W.1S the first ttrlified  8-yc.ir* 
oU1 Canatlinn wfeisky on (he ip.irl:cl.
of kw;s|Hil' the cup,
l ' « t o 4 S  . .   ....................
Icfl ksscc during jiracUce lastl 3:30-1:45—Wnrrior* v».
■iliurtdriy. , fyrs; Beg.*!* vs. Canucks.
Qviuk.
(,h,i)i!>tick - Imudlerji," snld Gordon 
ji,.),,,. Jnck(f;i, fccretniy-mnnagiT of (he 
Cnmulhni Amateur Hockey i\ma- 
ciidlon. "They'll tench the Czcclw 
a few thingfi.”
.fucke.-i is nccimiiiaiiylng the 
learn,
Mnmiger Hvnes nnld the piny-
Blrmda had four Imidulownn, Ifijlengiu*, Alxml rcveii ;)biycd In cck are in high Kiiiril*, Beside.*
converl,* nnd 15 field goal* for Fuithmd and ( cvi iid have expcri- iihiying hockey, they’ll di;,tribute
115 point.'!, ience iigaiteit Furopean eonti-dhouMitnd'i of tie plici, key ehidiUi,
Rtiokie Pmd Muguire of fora iicubit yhtb,.. ipmvter mug.*, balloons Itml Other
AngelM H o t)  the jun'iting tltlel "W<'‘il h.iw' our himd. full." h.ouvenli a with tiu' I'hib celor!.
|with an avcraie of 49,5 yards. isaid wmge»- John Ilendiill, 21,1 and mslgni.'i* oa them.
cnn'ic’i.
In tho scoring race, hulfbsick 
Gene Mingo of Denver Cowlwy*. 
n rookie without college experi­
ence, edged old pro G e o r  g e 
Bhmdn of Houston. Mingo iscored 
123 |M)lnt* on tds touchdowns, 3,3 
convert.* n n il 18 field gortbt.
"We've got n pretty good 
but you can’t go over there 
men Khorl," s:dd Hynes,
PI..4YEI) IN lam O P E  
Most of the Maroon* came up 
through Wlimlpn; junior ranks, 
then went on to far - liurjiing
rine , bec.iiikc il is .iRcd for 8 year;, in small oak c.i 





, bcciUKc It is m.iilc for Cnn.i<li.iiH ,iiul 





"D Ia tlllo ra  of C ertK lod  Agod W hlal<Ioa”
Cimndian Srbcniey O.F.C. 
is now In nn 
nttrnctivN new liottlo
ORDi ff OF MFtn/, Aarn u  yfaH3 * trrnERVi:, AOto n vPAmi • oot.Of.ft wi ODifjo, aoeo n vtzAti.ft
Ttiij ailvcrhscmenl is not publiihed ct diipliycd by the Uqsor Conhol Ooud or by Ibo Qi¥tmwttl cl Onlisli Columbl*.
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Brian Fazan — 3 0  
Men’s lUgh Triple 
Mil Koi* — Wt 
Team High Single 
Jurorne Western — 12S8 
Team High Triple 
Belgo Motors — 3141 
Men's High Average 
300 Club 
Mil Koga — 230 
Briab Fazan 313, John Feist 
323, Tubby TamagI 313, l^lit 
Koga 303, Gene Thomas 303. 
Team Standings:
Jurome Western Ltd. 42: Belgo 






Women’s High Sinaia 
E. Dunnctt — 243
Meft s High Single 
F. Smallshlw — 285 
Women's High Triple 
E. Dunnett — 524 
Men's High Triple 
A. Grassick — 528 
Team High Single 
Team No. 1 — 866
miimM
J0 ' ¥ r
, V *■ AM ̂ A, iTeam High Triple 
Team No. 1 — 12402
Women’s High Average 
E. Dunnett — 175 
Men’s High Average 
A. Grassick — 176 
Team Standings;
Team No. 1,19; Team No. 4,15; 
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New Zealand's Yuletide 
Holiday Lasts Three Weeks
AUCKI*AND (CP) — la  a t m  slim pit^»rtlons, hlmost dftWli
days. New Zealand wlU shut up 
shop for three weeks. H is busi­
ness of the country will come 
almost to a standstiU,
From Christmas E v e  until 
mkWaiiuary,, a large |)art of the 
populalioo moves to the seaside, 
of lake or stream.
New Eealand ob.servcs the cus­
tom of a universal holiday more 
enlhusiastically than almost any 
other country. The idea ol a 
complete clo.se down has been 
encouraged because Christmas 
and New Year’s fall a t midsum­
mer, when the schools also are on 
king vacation.
Ap|ieak to rationalise the holi­
days by staggered vacations, giy- 
Ing more room for everybody and 
less overcharging for rentals at 
holiday rc.sorts, have had little 
effect.
raUSTEATION IN STORE 
Meanwhile, people wanting any 
of the normal services found in 
a city have a frustrating time.
Factories, all manufacturing 
concerns and professional offices 
are closed. The unfortunate suf­
ferer from toothache will have a 
Worrying time trying to find a 
dentist.
I ’hc main stores close for a 
four - day "w'cekend” a t Christ­
mas and again at New Year’s. 
Many of the smaller stores close 
down completely for three weeks
ol edvertiacments.
The housfiwifc, and the ordl« 
nary citiien, are faced with w 
great deal of planning and pr«|>« . 
nratioa to withstand this annual 
siege. There Is much grumbling, . 
but the inconveniences in v o lv e  
have failed to bring about re­
form,
8CRAAIBLK FOLLOWS 
From mid-January on, the re-  ̂
verse appears ns cmployera eti- 
gage In a desperate scramble for ■ 
staff.
Because .New Ecftland has fa r , 
more job.* than people to fill 
them, workers ore casual ehoiil ' 
rtturning after t h e  holidays. 
Many extend their vacations un­
til tlieir funds run cut.
Others, esi>cdally girls work­
ing in factories, decide to mtkft 
a change after the holidays attd 
go find work aomewhere c ls i with 
friends made while on vacation. 
Some do hot bother to notify theit 
previous employer.
Employers a t  this stage dally 
take space In the hew.spa:)crs to  
offer allurihg prospects to work­
ers—-frec-hair dos, staff dances, 
free trans{Kirtfltion to work or 
any other Inducement they think 
Will attract workers.
Often it Is the end of January 
or early February before factor- 
ic.s have a firm Idea ot staff slift 
find can plan their production pro-
SIXTY-FOUR TON FUNNEL FOR NEW LINER
Af Ipecially designed fUtthfel be 
ing hoisted from the side of the
fitlte® ' ' ^sg out berth to be lifted on 
19! the top deck of tha new £8 
“ Ton British passenger liner 
e£s of Canada ftt th i 
\Yftlker Naval Yard, Newcastle 
o y T ^ i ,  England. Weighing 64
tons, the funnel was hoisted 
by a  giant hammer head crane 
operated mote than 200 feet 
above the ground by one craha 
driver, who skilfully manoeuvr­
ed it over the top deck and 




VI(?lt)RIA (C P)-Lou Jankow­
ski and Ron Leopold of Calgary 
Stampcders are still locked in a 
two-way battle for the Western 
Hockey- League scoring leader­
ship.
Stampcders played oiilr two 
games last week but Leopold got 
foilr assists and his 22nd goal to 
pull even with Jankowski With a 
43-point total. JankoWski got his 
24th and 25th goals, plus an as-' 
sist and loomed as a challenger 
for Doug Adam’s league record 
ofiSa goals for one season,
e two haVe an eight - point Art Jones. Fortland
leads the goalkeepers with a 3,16 
goals - against average, followed 
closely by Vancouver’s Claude 
Evans With a 2.30 aVerage.
Seattle defehceman Frank Ar­
nett continued to lead the penalty 




R. Leopold, Cal. 
Rudy FiliOn, Beattie 
Guyle Fielder, Seattle 
Marc Boiieau, Seattle 
G. HaWorth, Portland
cd|e>over Seattle's Rudy Filio.n 
with 35’ points. Seattle playmak- 
crs Guyle Fielder and MarC Bol- 
IcaU have 34 and 32 points re­
spectively.
Biggest gainer of the week was 
hatd  - skating Calgariah Gordie 
■Vajprava who scored four goals 
and made three assists.
Calgary Goalie Lucian Dechene
Norm Johnson, Cal.
G. Brisson, Win.
Max Mdkllok, Spokane 





B. MacFarland) Seattle 
R. Brunei, Ednlonton
G A Pts 
23 18 43 
22 21 45
12 23 35
8 26 34 
16 16 32
9 20 29 
11 18 29
5 22 27 
11 15 2(5 
9 17 26
7 19 2G
13 12 25 
16 9 25 
16 13 25




Major Decisions In '61
ASHlNGTON (AP)—Tlie year the demand fot food
By TIIE Ca n a d ia n  p h e s s
Winnipeg Warriors will cele­
brate Christmas in the basement 
suite of the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League and they stand an excel­
lent chanCe 6f getting a season- 
long lease.
Warriors dropped a 4-1 decision 
to the visiting Victoria Cougars 
Monday night and missed a 
chance to go into a Sevente- 
place tie with the coast club. Cou­
gars hoW lead Winnipeg by foUr 
ooints and have fiVe games in 
hand.
The loss whs a disheartening 
one fOr Warriors ak they allowed 
a. 1-0 first-period lead to slip oUt 
of their grasp and then hit the 
goalposts three tithes in the final 
period when,thCy trailed 3-1.
SCORES FIRST POINT
Gordon Labossierd, a rdCeht 
acquisition from Edmonton Fly­
ers scored his first pOint for 
Warriors when he Connected for 
the first goal.
Cougars applied the pressure 
in the second and were rewarded 
With three goals, s c o r e d  by 
Wayne North, Jim  Hay and Bert 
Fizzell.
With only 23 seconds left, Bill 
Saundets scored the final goal of 
the game.
Warriors had CoUgars penned 
in theii own end much of the 
third period and often through­
out the game.
Victoria’s goaltending veteran 
Marcel Pelletier had 29 stops to 
19 for former National Hockey 
League star Harry Lumley in the 
Winnipeg net.
FIELDING GEM BY A CARDINAL
^    M*»v* v«*» lllVli |UVJL4UV;i
Even the newspapers shrink to grams with ahy aCcUrft(.'y.
British Almost Conceding 
It Gets Cold In Winter
LONDON (AP) 'Ihe Britishlenjoy life. If there is going to b® 
are on the verge of Coirc^ing g winter every year we wight ftft
Francis Cardinal Sp&llmatt 
catches a boy falling from his 
lap during pafly ih the grahd
ballroom of the waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in New York. The card­
inal was host to chUdrea of the
New York Foiindling Hospital 
a t his 15th annual Christmas
party.
1961 may be one of major de­
cisions for U.S. ngrlcuiture.
R brihs.s into power a Demo­
cratic ndndnl.stratlon committed 
to stronger meu.sures to rnlsc 
farin prices iilid income. The 
latter la running nbout 25 fier 
cent below levels many farm 
leaders contend farmers deserve.
Without further government nc- 
tloti, the now year probably would 
be nlxiut the same n.s 1960. Econ­
omists .say production and m ar­
keting factor.s probably would 
keep U.S. farm Income nt thl.s 
yoar’.s level of slightly more than 
Sll.DOO.ItOO.nOO. In the po.St-wnr 
period. It climbed to nearly 817,- 
OOfljOOO,()()().
Tho t?xperts look for continued 
heavy safes nlul dlspo.snl of crops 
and livestock prcMlUcts abroad. 
They ftlfio f o r e B 0 P continued 
bumiK'c crops, a a s u m 1 n g nf 
course tho weather Is normal.
Con.sunier8’ ineomcii ns n whole 
nre expected to bo ComeWhat 
higltcr for I90l thntl for 1906, thu.s 
putting a firm foundation under
Hie new year, like its immedi- 
ate predecessors, will bring ad­
ditional tcehnbloglcal advances. 
Farm  families nre ckpcctcd to 
turn more Hnd more to opportUn- 
ille.s elsewhere to supplement in- 
eomc.s.
Tliele is no letup In sight In 
the high cost of farm production, 
'rrnctofs, hnrve.stor.* nnd other 
farm supplle.s, arc expected to 
hold strong in price. Farm  Wage 
rntc.s continue to advance; so do 
tnxe.s. Hie.se costs figure strongly 
In a levelling off of n long boom 
In laud price.s.
The year could bring new price 
troubles for tho livestock .segment 
of agiicuUuie. Cattle number.s 
have been climbing to levels 
Which already have weakened 
price.s. A further decllrto appears 
likely thl.s year.
Hog production Is on n new 
eKpniiftlon cycle. L o w e r  hog 
prices are ckpected next fall. 
Lower egg prices also may be in 
store.
Air passengers to and from 
Britain In 19(50 exceeded passen­
gers by sen for the first time in 
history.
QUEEN OPENS NEW POWER STATION
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
It, escorted by Mr. Nicholson, 
the Buperintendent, walks past 
one of the giant turbo-allerna-
tbrs of the hew power generat­
ing station which Her Majesty 
opened a t Kincardine, Fife, in 
Scotland recently. One of the 
liirgest cOal-firc(l plants of its
kind in Europe, the station was 
begun on the north bank of the 
Forth in 1955, and cost £36Vi 
million to build.
Hat it gets cold in the winter. 
Therfe is les? scntimenthl at- 
achment to that open coal fire 
n  the little grate which some- 
M e s  glows but also is Capable 
6f smoking and smelling.
Flashy advertising campaigns 
are calling attention to  an ar- 
tabgetttent of piping whleh is 
used with some success in foreign 
eountries^ehtrai heating.
Hiere is ft . great mountain of 
irejudice to overcome,
Ib e  central heating pioneers 
are confronted with hard old at- 
ijumehtsi 
Britain, many argue, h&s a 
emperate climate, and • rarely 
ets Cold except in the winter, 
b  why make an engine room of 
;he basement just because of one 
seftsoh?
Then there seems to be a stub- 
Jotn belief that central heating is 
dnheftllhy for hardy folks, "Takes 
the- Vitality out of th e  ;ftir, you 
know, makes a dead gas out of
Well make it a comfortable, eco­
nomical business, instead of put- 
;ing a  bold face on a siX-mOhth 
attack of sliivers.”
Coal, gas and heating oil inter­
ests are all in the campaign td 
put Britain on a central-heating 
basis.
ULERIC cancels TRIP 
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)--*. 
Patriarch Alexei of Moscow, con­
fined to bed her© because of ill 
ness. Cancelled his scheduled 
visit to Israel Monday. *1716 83- 
year - old patriarch Ls touring 
Middle East capitals and meeting 
church leaders for talks oft 
Uniting all Christian Orthodox 
churched with the Russian Ortho­
dox Church.
ONE-ROOM THEORY
And as to heating the Whole 
house, what’s the use of it when 
you live in only one room at a 
lime?
The little cbal grate, With ft 
lump Of heat the size of a hat, 
admittedly has some inadequa­
cies. It toasts a gentleman or 
lady on one side, while he or she 
freezes ott the other.
This difficulty m ay be over­
c o m e  by standing in front of the 
f i r e  a n d  rotating slowly. It-gets 
tiresome in the course of a lottg 
evening, but it’s probably bed­
time anyway.
The reformers are hammering 
home the delights of being warm 
oh all B id es , ahd ih every loom,
"Don’t Camp oUt in one warm 
room—use the whole house,’* sak, 
one ttdvcrtlsmcht. " I t’s n 0
MUNICH (AP)-Another Ger­
man injured m the crash of a  
U.S. military plane into a Mu­
nich street died today, bringing 
tho total dead to 50, Police said 
that of the 16 Germans in h0.s- 
pital as a result of the crash 









COMBINATION MIRROR AND RADIO
.Actcss Susan HampsUir© 
OfijustH a iinvf'l IH'W driving 
lairivr car ladH), m aik«(«l i<*- 
i-ffitly by oiiu of Hrltalu’), l«'<t- 
knOun radia I'flmiiuolrti. ■"riie 
nCiV U'.w piic<' alt-t»'ansl^p>r tt'- 
(tl) l<, tin- \vinihlUftd
oy risftlfn.' tukma the place of j set.
the normal rc.sr-vlow mirror. 
It Uiciisuri’fi only sis Inche.s tiy 
thrcf. Inches and Incoi pm ntcii 
its <HVn ticiliil. A small loud-
fipf’.skcr which ctm ln> onrilv 
fitted to uny coiuI'UU'iit t»:iit ot 
thf' ear tutenru- eompteir:, tin-
longer wicked to bo warm ," Balt 
rtlano her. “ It's  jUst good sehso to
t' ) * ’-H »v' ('
the touch of
Perfection
has made it 
Canada's largest
m m
' ' . tt*,!' » " .
4; ^
i l l" "
i
it- i 'si*^ V V.,' ww afyy j
Hi
'J'"' .  ̂ fJ.' ^
' is i
1 * tv 5 tl . • ' ’ ‘ ,
*t
■i■' I't
SOLDIEHS SERVE CAUSE OF PEACE
Aritvy I'ftntlip’cnts 
i>\ I- IS In 1959 !(>
thi' «aUi<<f< of pf'Uftt In uS- 
laosl fie ry  conicr «f tJm glol.ic
--!lu> ConKo. Ka'hmh', North . 
i,tul .Smith Vii-t Nam. C.milxi- 
<!ia, Biul t!u( .Mlddlfi Isnst. Tha . 
C u n . i ( i l ! m  A n n y  u h m  m a ln t i r i n . i  j
.idu Ginup III Geiiniinv 
■n'f( will, tiu- NATO laail
, Oifi'scaii conuiUtUmml;.,
hav,'- npproxirtia'iely fiT,-
i/dit t'.mr'dimis MTfliijt (iiitfilrtA
o( CftUaUu hv tho last lea  years.
i n  t h e  S p r i r k l i i i g  D a c i m l e r  
I Im l  1 2  o z . F I h b R
T h i i  A f l v o i t i s e m c n t  i'i n o t  p i i l i l i f . h e d  o r  d i i j i i a y e f t  t h f t^  ̂ ~ ~ . . .  Me. 1 . i ® ..  ̂ ^
tiQiiOf COhtffil BOird Of i
tA G E  I I  KELOWNA DAULf C aC lIE B . t u m .  » K ! . » .  iM»
rm  oMtf co u iis i
CLASSIFIED RATES
P r i ^ r t f  For Stte
12 BEDilOOM HOUSE WITH 
bascmeet, wxxkI or c«al furnace, j 
CtesiflfKj Advertliemmta ami! ckctric water heater, garage aiid
fiotlees f «  this page must t»«|% acre
Available
Pots ad  Suppllis
fe€cH'«4 by ®j». ii»y 
cwblicatiw.
rtais ro t-n«
tJM e a  2-lUI iVemm  l8r#«a3
Birth, Engapm eBt. M arriapf
Notice* $1.25.
D ette  Notices, la  Memoriams, 
Ct'rds of Ibanka, 3c per word, 
rateiia'aia $1.25.




P0  2-W2L    ti
f u r n is h e d  lldUSEKEEfTNG 
room phone 2-3670. 16®) Ethel St.
I M M E D I A T E  P O ^ E ^ IO N . 
small two bedroom hou.se. north 
end, 220 wiring, partly furnished 
or unfurnished. $50 a month. 
Photic PO 2-4685. 120
Ca*»lfied advertisemcBts are 
lasarte l a t the rate of 3c per 
urctrd per issertloa for OBC attd 
two- tiinei, 2%c per word for 
th rw , f« ir and five m aeejtlvw  
time* aod 2c word for tix 
cwMccutiva iffisertkm* car more.
Mtalmum charge for any *d> 
w ttie m c o t is ^ c .
Read your advertisement the 
first day i t  appears. We wiU tm* 
regpOBsible for more than one 
iBcerrect 'inserttoa.
O y m f l E D  DISPUIT. 
DeadJtoe 5 M  p.m. day previtms 
to publicatteD.
One tnsertioa $1-12 per columo 
tneh.
Three consecutive tosertioaa $1, 
per column Inch- 
Six consecutive insertions f-M 
per colunm inch.
OTE DJUOLT COCRIEE 
Box 40. Keiowna. B.C.
LARGE 2 BEDROOSI UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324. ti
LARGE FAMILY HOME -  NEAR BEACH
Situated on 2 large, landscaped city lots with a beautiful 
view over Okanagan Lake is this attractive 4 bedroom home. 
It contains large livingroom with fireplace, family dining­
room, spacious cabinet electric kitchen with eating area, 28' 
family room with corner fireplace, utility with tubs and 
automatic connections, oil fired hot water heating, double 
plumbing, hardwood and wall to wall cari>ct and matching 
garage. For further details call:
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
Frank© Manson 2-3811 Evenings
PHONE PO 2-3227 
BiU Gaddes 2-2535
IDEAL CHRLSTMAS GHTS FOR 
the hunter. Registered Short- 
haired pointer puppies. Phone 
LI 2-6415 or call a t Durrant, South 
Vernon Road. 124
TWO THOROUGHBRED SEAL- 
POINT Siamese Kittens, 8 weeks 
old. male and female, $25 each. 
Phone PO 2-7199. 120
lumber
12x4 AND 2x6 SIS FIR AND 
Larch No, 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand. FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phone Klngswood 7- 
Lumby. 123
Cars And Trucks
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, 
private home, for 1 or 2 ladles. 
Use of kitchen and utilities, 
home privileges, close in. Phone 
PC 2-4966. 113
IMMEDIATE P O SSE SSIO N . 4
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140.
tf
Lost And Found
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath. 
Phone PO 2-5231 or PO ^2234.
U
NEW 3-ROOM BUNGALOW FOR 
rent in the city limits. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Phone PO 2-4222 
or evenings PO 2-7476. 119
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 517 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEW HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
3 bedroom bungalow, large livingrobm with diningroom, 
bright kitchen with 220 wiring, attractive bathroom. This home 
is only 1 year old and it’s located near Shops Capri. Owner 
is leaving and wants a quick sale. F irst come, first served.
FULL PRICE ONLY $6,950. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings caR 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
U O T  — SATURDAY, BOY’S 
Green Eawleigh Bicycle. Reward. 
Phone PO 2-2127 or 2-4715.
123
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3012. ti
LADY’S TOPAZ-PEARL RING 
lost a t  Capri Shopping Area on 
Sunday. Reward. Phone P 0  2- 
3722. 121
FOUND — PURSE ON STOCK- 
well Avc., containing sum of 
money. Lc^er can identify. Phone 
PC  2-7058. 119
MUST SELL 1919 TORPEDO 
back Oldsmobile, with 1954 Olds 
mobile motor. Phone PO 2-4072
120
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage, 
Carruthers & Meikie Ltd., 384 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Legal
3 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
:OMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tl
P erso n a l
MAKE YOUR OWN YULE LOGS 
out of old newspapers, 25c pdr 
bundle. Call a t Circulation Dept 
of Daily Courier. 123
ALTERATIONS AND RESTYL­
ING. Mrs; Locking, 922 Stockwell 
Ave. Phone 2-3813. 120
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT- 
F o r teens and adults—A gilt cer­
tificate fo r ballroom dancing les­
sons. Jean Vipond Dance Studio. 
Phone P 0  24127. 123
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50. 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS — 
Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave.
128
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 
rooms and bath*, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 br PO 2-8336. tf
IDEAL LOCATION -  $ 1 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Really a  family bungalow, contains 3 bedrooms, spacious 
livingroom and diningroom, 3-piece bathroom, large kitchen, 
porch for storage, part basement, oil space heat, gas hot 
water, city water and sewer, low taxes, landscaped grounds 
and an extra lot. , ' .
FULL PRICE $7,000 With Paymenfa of $50 P er Month
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 





ROOM FOR RENT, B U SIN E^ 
man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box. 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estimate.*^- Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central 
location. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
FOR NEW BUILDING AND RE­
MODELING, decorating and 
cement work. Phone PO 2-3563.
124
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P0^26T4. tf
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2598. tf
TV. RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 
efficient service call PO 2-771B.
122
H elp W a n te d  (M ale)
BEAUTIFUL DOLL CLOTHES 
at 845 Birch Ave., phone PO 2- 
6128., 119
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
German razor blades, good 
profit. Plnewood, 7 Deanefield 
d escen t, Islington, Ontario.
119
COLEMAN HEATER IN GOOD 
condition, $22. Apply 529 Row- 
cliffe Avc., after 6 p.m. 121
Help Wanted (Female)
Help Wanted
(M ale a n d  Fem ale)
A nE N T IO N !
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boj's nnd girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call At Tho 
Dally Courier Circulation De- 
nartra'cnt nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—






N.H.A. approved good building lots on Knox Mountain Road, 
Glenmore. Priced $1,800 to  $2,000 
Good large building lot north end of city. $1,500. Terms
Lakeshore Lots on Beautiful Mara Lake
These large lakeshore lots are approximately T mile off 
Trans-Canada Highway, served by good gravel road and 
waterway connecting with Shuswap Lake. Priced from 





2 bedroom basement suite in new building. North End. 
per month.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
PHONE 2-2846
Bob Johnston, 2-2975 — Evenings — G. L. Kemerling, 2-4454
T E N D E R S
SEALED TENDERS endorsed 
“TENDER FOR NEW POST 
OFFICE, RUTLAND, B.C. will be 
received until 4:00 P.M. (E.S.T.), 
January 12, 1961, a t the office of 
the Secretary, Dept. Public 
Works of Canada, Room B322, 
Sir Charles Tuppcr Building, 
Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ont­
ario.
Plans and specifications can be 
seen and obtained a t the office of: 
District Architect,
Dept. Public Works of Canada, 
1110 West Georgia St., 
Vancouver.
To be considered each tender 
must be:
(1) made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department 
in accordance with the con­
ditions set forth therein
(2) accompanied by e  security 
deposit in the form of 
certified cheque or bonds 
as specified in the forms of 
tender.
lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER. 
Chief of Administrative 
Services and Secretary.
G un Fires Hail At 
100 Miles Per Hour
PRETORIA (CP) — A 
matic hall gun capable of Itring 
artificial haiktoncs a t mom than 
IK) miles an hour has been de-
vclo|>ed by the South African 
Council for Scientific and Indus- 
trial Research. -
With the gun scientists now are 
able to predict the perforrosince 
of any lv})c of building under a 
bail bombardment.
The gun employs the sudden 
expansion of nitrogen agaiiwl a 
rublx'r-cdshloncd piston to preptd 
the haiLstoaes.
Tlie reason the gvm was made 
for 100' m.p.h. vclcKUy flrlag b  
that hailstones n e a r l y  three 
Inches in diameter and wclgMag 
four ounces hit I'oof.s here at 
dose to 90 m.p.h. during tho 
worst .storm on record, in 1949.
MAKES FIERY COMPLAINT
AMIENS, F r a n c e  (AP)— 
Farm er Heiiri Ba.stlen, 61, was 
cooling off In jail today after 
setting'fire to the Amiens court­
house. Bastlen complained about 
a court order to seize some of 
his farming equipment and when 
he was unable to get it rescinded, 
poured a can of gasoline on a 
w«K)den staircase and set the 
building afire. The blaje w»as put 




Here’s the wonderful pleated 
skirt that makes aU figures look 
slim and graceful—teams with 
a color-matched blouse or sweat­
er to make a sm art costume. 
Choose solid or tweed blend.
Printed Pattern 9354: Misses’ 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 32. 
Size 28 takes 2 yards 54-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTTS (50,c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'fhe Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting color! 




Nap-time company l Tots love 
to curl up with these pillow-pets 
—they’re  lovable, huggabie.
Sleepy Toys ‘n’ pillows, toe— 
stuff with foam rubber. Two iden­
tical pieces plus ears for each. 
Pattern 657: transfer 9xl0-inch 
cat; 12x17 elephant.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamp.s cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier Needlecraft Dept., W 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
P rint plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name ahd Address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS ! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homefurnjshings, toys, gifts 
bazaar hits. Plus FREE—instruc­
tions for six ' sm art veil 
Hurry, send 25c now!
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to  have the 
D.AILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone;
USED 22’’ HOTPOINT ELEC­
TRIC range $45.00; General Elec­
tric wringer washer with pump 
$50.00; Coleman oil heater $35.00; 
40’’ electric ranges from $45.00 
up. B arr and Anderson. Phone 
PO 2-3039. 120
BLOCK OF EIGHT CITY LOTS
Excellent site for Industrial development. 2.4 acres in the 
heart of Kelowna’s industrial district.
FULL PRICE $10,000.00 — M.L.S.
FOR RENT
4 bedroom home, immediate possession $65.00 per month.
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phono PO 2-8897. 119
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply CirculaUon Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 230 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5200
George Gibbs 2-8900 Evenings Charlie Pcnson 2-2942
SHIP FIR E DOUSED
LE HAVRE (ROuters)—French 
Line officials disclosed Monday 
night that fire broke out aboard 
the 8,696-ton cargo ship Washing­
ton after she left New York for 
Le Havre Dec. 10. The crew 
brought the flames under control 
and there was no serious'dam ­
age, the officials said.
Christian Huygens, the Dutch 
physicist who died in 1687, was 
the first to use the pendulum in 
clocks.
KELOWNA_____








WESTBANK --------  SO 845574
PEACHLAND  ---------- 7-2235
WINFIELD ______  U  8-3511
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
KO 6-2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
DYAMA  Liberty 8-3758
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2788 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-73M 
LUMBY . Klngswood 7-2268
HAS FEW CONVICTS
MADRID (Reuters) — Justice 
Minister Antonio Iturmendi has 
claimed that Spain has one of the 
lowest proportional prison pop­
ulations in the world. Iturmendi] 
said that Nov. 1 tho total number 
of prisoners was under 16,000— 
representing 51.5 prisoners for] 
each 100,000 of population.
GUERILLAS BATTLING
TAIPEI (AP)—An independent] 
Taipei newspaper claimed Sun­
day 20,000 guerrillas arc operat­
ing against the Communist Chi­
nese in the border area between 
Burma and the southwest China] 
province of Yunnan.
Property Wanted
APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRE 
hay or pasture farm with house. 
Write particulars to Box 52.59 
Daily Courier. 120
Mortgage Money
HAVE CLIENT WITH $4,000 who 
wishes to place first mortgage 
on Kelowna property valued nt 
$8,000 or better, to be retired by 
semi-annual payments of $600 
with interest rate of 8%. If In­
terested, contact Glengarry In 
vestments Ltd.. 1487 Pandosy St., 
phone PO 2-5333. 121
B'A ACRES
WITH FRONTAGE ON 
IlIGIIVVAY 97 
ONLY $4,300 FULL PRICE
Approximately half tho property 
under cultivation, with a 4 room 
dwelling nnd a  2 room dwelling, 
Botli liveable. This is worth sec 
ing. M.L.S,
in te r io r  A gencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Avc., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-2675 
Evenings PO 2-8409, PO 4-4567
Farm  Produce
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Pears— 
$1.00 per l)ox. Bring your own 
contniner.s. Okanagan Packers Co- 
Operative Union, 1347 Elils Street.
120
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Basement, all caritentcr 




MONEY TO LOAN ON REAl 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or Ixmus. John.ston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2848. if
For M o rtg ag e  M oney






Sure to Please Gifts for
S tu d e n ts  and  D ads
* Portable ’Rypcwrltors—
priced fi'om $79.50 
'* Portfolios .  priced from $8.50 
♦Bricfcasc.s _ priced from $20.00




1447 Eilis St. Phone PO 2-3202
FROM VANCOUVER: "I enjoyed 
those apple candies. Tliey are a 
great treat and so dcllciou.s to 
nibble on — and what’s more, 
a tasty product ot our own Pro-] 
vince.’’ Okanagan Apple Candy - 
the appreciated Christmas gift.
97.119 ]
Auto Finance




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
,ALL1I» v a n  L IN I3 AGKNtH 
Local — Ixwg DiaUmce Hauling
Cororacrcial — Household Storage 
■I’liea® r0 2 - 2 « i
. T-n,»-s-ioa
.Jenkins X a rfa g a  Ltd.
A ftula for 
Narth A iafrlcin  V*ii Lines t.h% 
Irfteal, Long ,Di.'itanc® Moving 
' ■•)W«:Gmurantc« Eatlsfncttou”
'T-Tti-S-lC
JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
nt Kelowna Service Clinic
OpiJOslte TilUo’iS lle.ntaurnnt 
i‘hea0 PO 2-2031
•r-Ti)-s-io9
To P lace  A 
C ourier W ant-A d
Phone
'■■pO 2 - 4 4 4 5
PREVENT HOME LOSS







All tyes of Insurance except 
Life.
253 BERNARD PO 2-1919
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. ICELOWNA
FILL IN t Lu S f o r m  W im  PENCE. . . .  INK WHJL. BLOT
Swap Or EKchang©
Mercury cnr. jMiwcr steering, 
radio, low mileage. Take older 
car, Al:n> Alberta revenue prop- 
w ty, will" trade' o f 'cash . Phmw 
,nOger 6-2778, 131
\
1 day 8 day* 0 daya
to 10 words  __________  , JO ' .75 1.20
to 15 words ■ .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words  ......     . . .  .60 1.50 2.40
(Tbes« Cash Rates Apply 11 paid lo 10 Days)
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub-1 
scrlptlon to The Daily Courier,] 
will malto a wonderful jircscnt 
for someone on your Christmas 
list. For a son or daughter at 
college, a loved one in Service, 
ar a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of nil that] 
happens herd
L GIFT subscription will any] 
M erry Christmas’’ not just once, 
but EVERY day! l.ong after 
other gifts aro forgotten, yours 
will contlmio to bring the most 
welconio of nil nows —• HOME 
NEWSliPlu.s, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite | 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY lo order-juBt give 
us tho name and addrc-ssrof the 
perfion you wl.sh to remember. 
Wc will announce! your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and] 
begin delivery nt Christmas.
PHONE 2-4445 
or mall youy gift order 
today to our 
CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER. 
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year I 
$15,60; 6 months, $7.H0. By mall 
in B.C., 1 .year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.5!). Outnldo B.C. and U.S.A.,] 
t year $15.00; G months $7.50.
POR VERNON 
and DISI RKT  
Phone our Hurcau 
Linden 2-7410.
Thursday, Dec. 22  - 1 : 3 0  and 7:30 p.m.
ESTATE AUCTION (complete Sale of 2 FuU Households) 
Preview Now to Sale at our spacious galleries,
332 Leon.
1:30 AUCTION INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
Pictures, Kitchen Utensils, Glassware, Bed Chesterfield, 
Bcndix Automatic Washer, 5 Gal. and 2 Gal (Jrocks, Copper 
Boiler, Record Player, Gra.ss Cutter, Electric Fire Place, 
China Cabinet, Siivcrtone Console Radio, Beatty Washer, 
Drapes, 7 Piece Chrome Set, Sealers, 6 Drawer Filing 
Cabinet, 64 Piece Dinnerware Set, Lamps, Ironing Board, 
30’’ Rollaway Cot nnd Spring Filled Mnttrcs.s, Carpenter’s 
Tools, 4 Folding Chairs, Camp Supplies, 2 Coleman Lan­
terns, Shovels, Roasters, Small Oil Heater, Single, Three 
Quarter nnd Full Size Beds and Mattresses, Leonard Fridge, 
12 Ga. Shot Gun, English Side Saddle, 3 Piece Chesterfield 
Suite, Guitar, 2 Garden Ciiairs, Wheelbarrow, Garden Hoc, 
Rake, Shovel, Hose, Electric Heater, Pin Ball Machine,
5 Storage Ti'unks, Winnipeg Couch, Wicker Chair, Bookcase, 
Oak Settee, Mop’s Jacket, Records, Sparton Radio, Cnr 
Pump, Davenport, Electric Vi H.P. motor. Lawn Mower, 
Library Table, 6 x 9  Rug, 5 Piece Chrome Set, Baby Car­
riage, Footstool, Night Table, 0 x 9  Axinlnstcr Rug, Baby 
Crib, Hl-chair, Oil Barrel and Stand, White Enamel 
Kitchen Range,
7:30 AUCTION INCLUDES THE FOLLOWlNGr
Beaver Model 2300 Bandsaw, Beaver Model 0’’ Jointer, 
Tit H.P. Westinghouso Electric Motor, Fairbanks Morse 18” 
Power Mower, 2 Pair Children’s Skis and Boots, 40 Gal. 
Insulated Water Heater, Cog.swell Rocker and Footstool, 
32 Piece Community Plate Silver Set and Cheat, 3 Piece 
Bedroom Suite, wltli Fidl Length Dre.sscr, Mirror nnd Spring- 
filled Mattress, Steam Iron, Electric Mantel nnd Wall Clocks, 
15 Cu. Ft, Viking Deep Freeze, Brass Wall Plaque, King 
Bros, English Spinet Plano, Lamps. 9 Piece Queen Anne 
Dining Room Suite, Oak Drop irront Desk, Imperial Loyal­
ists Secretarial Style “ Colonial” Desk nnd Maple Chair, 
General Electric Wosher, 3 Piece Modern Roxtone Flnhih 
Bedroom Suite, 9 x 9 Pioneer Brand Tent, 'Twin .39” Beds, 
(with Spring-filled Mnttrcs.scs). 110 Volt Rnngetlc, 3 Drawer 
Dresser and Mirror, Modern Blondcwood Chiffonier, Philco 
ncro.s.s the top Freezer Fridge, 5 Piece Yellow nnd Grey 
Chrome Sot, 2 Ho.stcss Chnlni, Singer Sewing Machine, 
Green Davenport, 9 x 12 Cnrvcrcraft Harding Carpet and 
Uriderpad, 1 Pair llei/idcwaito Queen Anno Mirrors, Antique 
Side Tables, Mirrors, Antique Chest of Drawers, Georgian 
Games Table, Big Oak Corner Cabinet, (thofio Items must 
bo sold to clear estate), WeatlnghouKc Model Washer nnd 
Pump, Sink, Magazine Rack, (Jamera and Case, Hockey 
Game, D(H)r, Cnr Ballcry, American Portable Electric 
Sewing Machine.
TWO FUI.L 10  CAl'ACITV AUCTION SALES
T h u rsd ay , 1 :3 0  p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Tcnns: Casli —  Ininicdlulc Kcmoval
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Too Many Cradles 
For New Baby
By BL’tTON H. FESN. Sl.S.
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"Do you mean to tell me 1
j can’t have babiea because 1 have 
too many wombs?” demanded 
I Gina,
"Yes, and that’s why you have 
I  $ 0  much pain, too."
The doctor then explained that 
I Gina suffered from endometriosis 
-miniature eJrtra wombs scatter- 
1 ed inside the lower abdomen. 
How does endometriosis begin? 
Womb lining ccUs—called “en-
r.ew visitor. If no baby arrives to 
occupy thi,s bi'rtli before birth, it 
is cast off in tlie mwutr-ual flow 
Bt the end of the month.
PBEPAKE FOB BABY
Ib e  miniature wombs of ca- 
dometroLsis think big and pre­
pare for a full-sked baby each 
rnontli. When no baby arrives 
they, too, shed their lining. But 
gradually they become over-fill- 
|.[cd storehouses for old prenatal
tweaty years witiwut trouble, f block tt comiJetely durinf the 
they'tsegtn lo aehe duiini teat] Alttjoagh this
time of the month. Soon tummy- 
achi*s shartjcn into ajijKusdicttis- 
Mk« pains.
Unlike usual daiiadtics these 
{mias. get wwse and worte ua-_ 
til the flow finally stops. Iben . {yjAltJlLE’S CUBE
C httieofllfeisaM turftlcure. 
It s u m t again, j aren 't tttw blai much. mUd
BLOCMS YBACT j I’uin killers can help you wait for
A mlnlaturiied womb may ‘ this natural remedy. But if en- 
bulge into the intcstiual tract anddcrnetrios.is chakes off intestioes
blockade resembles a cancer, it 
; clears when the flow stoiis.
I Eadoi»etri«is is only as scrl* 
I ous as its sympto.ms. And doctor* 
i know how to «ad them.
KEUSWKA IMI1.Y T C m .  » K * . » ,  1 ^  f A « 8  1 |
and im otherf you with pain, you 
can’t  wait those ten or fifteen 
ycwrs.
instead of th« complicated op­
eration to remove  ̂d i« «  extra 
wombs, your doctor,,may prefer 
to brinf. cat your change of life 
immediately.
Ib is  change ol Ufe can reaUy 
change your life! Look at Gtaa, 
pain-free and happy with her 
first (Adopted) babyl „
She’s the only woman in town 
who started a family alter ti»  
change of life I 
Dr. Fern's matlbo* ti  wid* 
open for letters from re t i t r i .  
While he cannot underttke,to an­
swer tadivklual teltero, h« will 
use readers' qutstiom  to hit 
column wheaever pMtlbl# and 
when tliey are of general tot«t» 
est. Addresj your letters to 
l!«nj ia care of this newfp«i)Mr.
] stream to start new colonies. Or 
perhaps cells already upstrc.vm 
I become hypnotized into thinking 
they belong to the womb. Nobody 
1 knows which.
Every month, from adolescence 
I to change of life, the womb builds 
a soft, cushioned cradle for any
cradles 
burst.
And so endometriosis rarely 
troubles women before the early 
thirties. Tnie extra wombs some­
how interfere with their having 
babies; their prenatal berths go 
unused. But after fifteen or
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN
- h e c a n ’t  make u p  h i s  m in d
WHETHER TO GET A NEW 
CARA HALF INCH SHOfaTE© 
ANP 2  INCHES NARROWER 




G E T  ONE WrrH THE 
SHORT-SHOIJ^ 
FEND ER SKIIRT 
HEMLI
By B. JAY BECKEE 
I (Top Eecord-Holder in Masters*
Indivldaal Cbamplonsbfp Flay)
North dealer 
[Both sides vulnerable 
N O K m  
4  AS 
9 Q i  
.0 A X J  









SIVINS IT THE BIG THINK-
i r - z o
HUBERT By Wingerl
4 K 2  
0 1 0 9  
0 Q 8 6 4 3  
4 1  4 A Q 7 8
SOUTH 
4 (} J1 0 9 7 6  
0 A K  
4 1 0 7 5
The bidding:
Horth East South
1 4  Paaa 1 A
3 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—two of cluba.
Here is a problem in defense, 
West leads a club and E ast wins 
the jack with the queen. The 
question is what East should play 
at trick two.
East knows, of course, that 
West led a  singleton. He can 
therefore be sure of two club 
tricks and a spade defensively 
His problem is to try  to find the 
best way ol securing a fourth 
trick.
One possibility is that West 
has the king of hearts. (It is un-
ralght be best to return a heart a t 
trick two in order to establish the 
setting trick.
Another possible line of play is 
to return a low club and give 
West a ruff, thus retaining con­
trol over dummy’s clubs.
Still another method of de­
fense is to cash the ace of clubs 
and return a club, hoping there­
by to create a trump trick for 
West. This will succeed If West 
has the queen of spades, J-x-x, 
or 10-x-x.
There are other possibilities for 
East to consider, but the problem 
is to select the play at trick 
two that offers the greatest 
chance of success. It is a tough 
problem to solve (without seeing 
all the hands), but there is a 
standout solution that covers 
practically every case.
E ast should play the ace of 
clubs. This has, first of all, the 
great advantage that if West 
has the king of hearts he can 
signal in hearts, and E ast will 
still have time to shift to a 
heart.
If West does not have a heart 
trick and discards a low heart. 
E ast can then play a club and 
hope to build up an extra trump 
trick.
But in the actual hand, the ace 
of clubs play defeats the contract 
because West discards the nine 
of diamonds, and when E ast 
plays another club and declarer 
ruffs. West discards his last dia­
mond, completing a high-low. 




likely, on the bidding, that West] lead with the king of spades, he 
I has the ace.) In that case it gives West a  diamond ruff.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
© 1060, kinj Ffsturf« Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.
IFOR TOMORROW
Stick to routine m atters and 
[don’t launch new enterprises. 
You’ll make greater headway if 
you concentrate on essentials 
and postpone less important mat­
ters.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
Your horoscope Indicates a 
[fine outlook where personal re­
lationships are concerned. Do­
mestic m atters should prosper 
throughout mo.st of this new 
year in your life. Mid-year should 
prove stimulating from a social 
1 point of view,
Those who are single will find 
jMay and June favorable to ro-
was so busy reading the subtitlea I  saw hardly 
any of the picture."
DAILY CROSSWORD
Butcher Hog Market In 1960 


































































































CHICAGO (AP)—Tlic U.S. mar­
ket for butcher hogs to 1960 re­
versed It.s trend of a year ngo but 
slaughter steer price.s were lower 
until the final months.
After watching prlcc.s slump 
about 30 j>cr cent in 1959 to a low 
of $11,50 a hundredweight on av­
erage, U.S. hog brccdcr.s cut 
tlielr 1959-60 fall nnd spring pig 
crops so sharply that the remedy 
began paying dividend.^ almost 
Immediately.
In 1959, the average cost of all 
barrow.* nnd gilts nt the Chicago
Yesterday’s
Answer
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mance and marriage, and as­
pects governing travel will be | 
unusually propitious in July andj 
August.
Where job and financial m at-j 
ters are concerned, you can ex-| 
pect periods of gain from Janu­
ary through June. However, con-j 
servative policies will pay off. 
Don't go to extremes, avoid 
recklessness and don't let enthus- j 
iasms overrule your better judg­
ment—especially in March andl 
next August. •
A child born on this day wlllj 
be extremely ambitious andj 
highly efficient, and will be en­
dowed with marked inventive j 
talents.
stockyards started off at $17.25 a 
hundred nnd steadily declined 
until it hit a low of $11.50 just 
before yearend.
In contrast, prices this year 
rose jufit as steadily until early 
Augu.st when they topped slightly 
above $19. They hit that peak 
again to Octolier nnd November 
after brief setbacks.
Late in tho year, low corn 
prices nnd higher hog prices 
made the feeding ratio one of the 
most favorable for swine breed' 
ers In several years.
' ' ,'K
By ATon M over
r
w a m m w m s x ^ m m ,w m »
M B
Business Slump In U.S. 
To Be Mild, Brief
SiOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.SJ 
'Pfesideot-elcct John F . Kenc»d,y 
appareaUy la s  iisterlted m recex- 
siott—tttough lh»t may be a  harsh 
word for * declioe as mild sad 
brief as most economists 
to res« .
An immediate problem coa- 
frooting the new administration 
wUI be one that Kennedy foretold 
ia the (»U U.S. election campaign 
—aerlous unemployment.
However, k ' majority of gov­
ernment a i^  Industry experts 
predict privately that recovery 
wlU be sighted by midyear, Over 
the whole of 1961, U.S. national 
output and income should top 
1960'i all-time high.
In severity, the business dip is 
not e x p e c t^  to exceed one or 
twp per cent. That is, total pro­
duction will not fall more than 
$3,000,(1)0,000 to  $10,0«).(»0.000 be­
low the peak ra te  of $503,000.- 
000,(X30 annually reached last 
spring.
In duration, it may be as 
brief as the last recession, one 
of the shortest on record. The 
1957 downturn began in Septem­
ber; the upturn started eight 
months later, in April, 1958.
Bat the U.S. never regained 
full emptoyment after that reces­
sion, and Joblessness b  expected 
to be the most stubborn problem 
of this one. Unemployment prob­
ably will ex « e d  5,000,TO by Feb­
ruary.
Most government men and pri­
vate experts predict that un­
employment will continue above 
acceptable levels througtout the 
year and probably beyond. He- 
empioyment always is a slower 
process than the recovery of 
production rates.
By a year from now. the econ­
omists believe, total U.S. output 
the Gross National Product, or 
value of all goods and services 
pnxiuced—may exceed the BKW 
peak by $10,000,000,000 to $15,- 
000,000,()00 In annual rate, "nils 
means It could go as high as 
$3»,000,000,(W. A few are mak­
ing even higher predictions for 
the final quarter of the year, de- 





ia protest agaijM.t a government 
plan for e c o n o m i c  expansion 
through austerity crIppM  all ma 
jor towns ta Itelgium today, af­
fecting ijubllc sendees, teachers 
and the f» rt of Antwerp.
The strike, called by the oppo­
sition Socialists for an iadefiaite 
period, brought out 60 per cent of 
all Antwerp municipal employees 
ladudlag gas, water and ' elec­
tricity workers. Tlie absence ol 
electricity taimobUked harbor in­
stallations.
FASOQI fW IN ® H » <
ISOANOJi JUNCTION, Ky. 
(A Pl—Mrs. M iry  Ana M*an. me 
of identical twins wh»«i relatives 
cimimcd wer« the oMett in the 
United States. d i« l Monday at 
1§2. Her sister, Mrs, Evelyn 
Masden of Y o te a , Tex., died to 
November liM  shortly after the 
pair got tofethcr for a reunion.
iU m iS  CLAIM l i  
M IM N (AP)-Lawl»lid«s took 
asKJther four victims ia northern 
Italy MowJay. bringlnf the death 
toll from bad weather to  16 ia 
the last three days. Twelve per­
sons were klUed Sunday by land­
slides in the foolMUs of t te  
Italian Alps.
R d  d iina, Cambdia  
Sign Friendship Pact
PEKING (Reuteri) — Commu* 
aist China and Cambodia, Indo­
china netfhSxir ol strife • torn 
Laos. Moffiisy signed a  treaty  of 
friendship and mm • affiwistoa.. 
Usually r«ti»hJe » « « e »  »*ld 
Priac« Norodom S teaim k, vtsrlt* 
tag CawbodUan bead of »t»t#, 
strewed that neither to ms hll 
goversmeat Is CoHtimuatstk ■
SUBWAir KEfWOElR ■,
New York G ty, wltlt Wf 
of subway, haa the la rie s t m uab 
cipally-owaed tram lt aystom ia  
the U aiti^ States,
n
S o m e  34,273,000,000 clgarets 
were shipped by Canadian manu­
facturers in 1959, compared with 
32,777,000,000 the previous year,
Aosferity iwdgef' 
Prepared By TUTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dkcc- 
tors of The Theatre Under tha 
Stars met here hlowlay night to  
consider whether TUTS should 
fold to Its difficult financial posi­
tion and city council’s refusal to  
provide a grant.
President Dorwln Baird said 
after a closed mectins that the 
Issue will be presented to a full 
membership meeting late la Jan­
uary.
In the meantime, he said, a 
"barebones, austerity budget" 
would be drafted by the exe- 
utive to be presented to a meet­
ing.
B e i & r e / f g m m  9 m §  S C 0 f  CM
p m r i e t i
This cdvertisement is not puWUhod or displayed by the 
lkiu<» Control Eooid «»• by the CkwafnitMmI of British Columbia.
FUMERTON'S Family Favorifes For Christmas
s
ANTI-AMERICAN VIOLENCE IN ECUADOR
A United States consular car 
burns in an outburst of anti- 
American violence in Guaya- 
guU, Ecuador, as stwlent mobs
surged through the street 
shouting Castro- slogans. Top 
photo shows firemen as they 
put out the flames; in bottom
photo, the car is turned back 
on its wheels as police disperse 
the mob.
(AP Wirephoto)
U.S. Superhighways Go 
Ahead At $1 Million A Mile
WASHINGTON .(AP) — , The 
United States Is engaged on the 
colossal task of buUdlng 41,000 
miles of superhighways at $1,- 
000,000 a mile.
Once the superhighways are 
completed—In 1975 it all goes 
well—a driver will be able to zip 
from coast to const a t 60 or 70 
miles an hour without encounter­
ing a stc© lioht.
Actually, two road-building pro­
grams are Involved.
The first began in 1916 and un 
dec this program the U.S. federal 
government matches state road 
funds on a 50-50 basis. Currently, 
the federal government Is contri­
buting $925,000,000 a year to this 
program.
Tlic special superhighway pro­
gram began in mld-1956. Under 
this program, the federal govern­
ment reimburses the state.* nt 
the ra te ot 90 cents for each 
dollar spent.
'fhese .superhighways are de­
signed to standards believed ne­
cessary to handle traffic in 1975. 
Fifteen years from now there 
will be on estimated 111,000,000 
vehicles on U.S. roads, compared 
with 73,000,000 now.
U|wn completion, the super­
highways are expected to carry 
about 20 per cent of the nation’s 
traffic and will connect 90 per 
cent of all cltle.s with more than 
50,000 iwpulatlon.
m o s t  o n  f r e e w a y s
Since July 1. 1956, nbout S3,- 
500.000,000, Including $3,000,000,- 
000 in fc<lcrnl fund.*, has been 
spent on tlie Kupcrhighwny pro­
gram.
In that same period $6,500,- 
000,000. including $3,400,000,000 In 
fcilernl monies, ha.* been s;>ent 
by the state* nnd federal gov­
ernment OH the prlmnr;% second­
ary and urban read program.
At prcfient, the expenditure of 
nnotlier $.5,000,000,000 for sujier- 
Idghwavs has Ireen authorized, 
while $3,000,000,000 has been ear- 
. m arked for primary, secondary 
and urlian roads.
U.S. Security Council 
Overhaul Advocated
WASHINGTON (AP»-A major 
overhaul of the United Slate* Na­
tional Security Council wn* urgc<l 
on President-elect Kennedy Mon­
day by the chairman of tlie Sen­
ate’s subcommittee on national 
IKilley machinery.
Senator Henry Jackson (Dem. 
Wojdi.l issued n rejMut on the 
committee’* staff which found 
many iil!e|ctl flaw* In tho opera­
tion of the NSC, flic president'* 
fop-ltH'c!, dop-secret statiigy ad­
visory Iwaixl,
NATWNAMST «l!ITO
' TAlPEr- ■ (AB) ■ *., Chang Ta®. 
fnn,' §3, ,pre!5ldent of the Icgls- 
Ifstive Yuan. Natlonalhd China’s 
pariinnH'ftt, 'Sttlmiiiled his reslg* 
pRtion'to ■ president CWtmg Kal- 
'srtiek'today.tecitts® of til health. 
He hcul li biwHall tn tt'year.
. .aWHl'milL-MMWiM,
ALCHfc’j'tSdRouttrfri, ~  Frcnci» 
- T t t t P f l i i y s i d c l '  Motwliiy 
■ ftttbi A n  isfltkiitoibt MiMif- 
cejmwed ini
The federal contribution for 
this future construction will be 
55,916,700,000 of the $8,065,900,000 
total.
To date, 3,692 miles of super­
highways have been built with 
federal financial participation to 
1975 high-speed standards and an 
additional 3,139 miles of existing 
prim ary roads have been im­
proved to meet needs of the 
1960s.
Additionally, work is under 
way on 4,690 miles and rights 
of-way arc being acqubed for 10,- 
092 miles.
These figures do not include I 
the several thousand nailes of toll 
expressways incorporated i n t o !  
the interstate system but fi­
nanced by the states alone with­
out federal participation.
As for the prim ary, secondary] 
and urban road program, approx­
imately 100,000 miles have been 
built or improved in the last 
four years. Contracts have been 









patterns. Sizes 10 to 12
HU il U  \
B O J i CL £̂ Wto7/r<‘c:
CaptalnMoiMSinTown
He Can Always Use More Shirts!
Men's Dress Shirts
. . .  by Arrow. Whites, plain colors or fancy 
patterns with regular, French or convertible 
cuffs. Choice of regular broadcloth or the 
popular iron cheater broadcloth. Arden, Glen, 
and Ardsley style collars. Sizes 14% to 
18. Delightfully gift boxed.
5 .0 0  to 7 .9 5
Men's DRESS SHIRTS
. . .  by Bond Street. Sanforized broadcloth 
in white on white patterns, stripes or print­
ed patterns. All the latest styles with con­
vertible cuff (wear buttoned or with cuff 
links). Sizes 14% to 16%.
2 .9 5  to 4 .5 0
Men's SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from a wide selection of colors, 
patterns and fabrics. Fashioned by lead­
ing manufacturers; Bluestone, Brill and 
Arrow. A O * :
Sizes S., M., L. and X L ______
TIES —  BELTS —  HATS 
CUFF LINKS and TIE BARS
All make a wonderful gift for him. 
See our large selection.
McGregor DRESS SOCKS
BRIGADOON . . . 90% kroy wool and 10% nylon. Dur­
able, in large selection of colors and patterns. |  t a  
Sizes 10 to 13 .......................................................
VISCOUNT . . . 100% shrink proof Botany wool. Con­
tinental color tones or diamond i  j q  "j
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
English Pure WOOL BROADCLOTH
52” width. In  dress length or suit length. For dresses, suiti or #  Q f t  
skirts. In brown, beige, black or blue  -----------------------  yard U * # y
DACRON COMFORTERS
Warm and light weight in beautiful pastel 
shades. O C
72” X 84” ____________   1 * 1 .7  J
Dacron PUlows to m atch ........................5.95
REVERSIBLE COMFORTER —  Satin 
with corded edges. I ' I  Q C
72” X 84” _________________    I I .7 J
TARTAN CAR RUGS
Ottawa Valley pure wool rugs with A  I A
fringed edges ................................  —  U . #  J  to
Bolox A o r  Tartan A QC
  *f.7 J Travelling Rugs “f.7til
SWEATER DEPT.
LADIES’ ALPINE SKI SWEATERS — Fancy knitted W- 
bulk crlon sweaters for outdoor sports. Assorted designs 
and plain colors ^  g  ^ 1̂
Indian Blankets
in sizes S., M., and L ........ ........---------------
LADIES* CARDIGANS AND PULLOVERS - -  Bulk;  Iky
sweaters with long sleeves. Colors of red, green. Mi 








Men’s Genuine Harris Tweed
SPORT JACKETS
Sure to top his Christmas wishes. Hand woven in two button front 
styling with breast and side patch pockets. n n  n r
Sizes 38 to 4 6 ..............................................................................
INITIALED HANKIES
Fine white Iri.sii cotton hankies witii 
initial embroidered on it. Boxed ........... 3 , J . 6 0 i
Men's EMBROIDERED HANKIES
Hand loomed embroidered hankies for breast pocket of f  
'.luits. Each hnnlde ia embroidered with n different color i< 
and pattern on each. Dodgned to add distinction to n  ̂
mnn'n appearance. O 1 C A  *’
Boxed ........   for I * 3 "
An Idenl gift for any woman on 
your list. Delightfully styled of 
Imitation leather, fully lined and 
have a small change purse. 
Colors of black, sand, walnut, 
navy, powder blue and pink, 
Reg. Valuo 5.60.
Wednesday Only
LADIES’ GLENHILL SWEATERS - -  Fully fashioned In 
100% pure wool. Raglan sleeves. Complete range of colors 
'■id sfees. „  .  .
6.95 Cardigans................ , 8.95
SHOE. DEPT.
Boys’ SHAG BOOIS
Brown with foam soles. IT O R
Sizes 1 to 6 ............................... -
BOYS’ GORES
Black with ncolite soles and Mexican 
heel. D width in 7  OIZ
sizes 1 to 6 .............................I
BOYS’ LOAFERS
With clastic side, composition solo 
and rubber heel. r  CA
Sizes 1 to 6 ...................................a . J U
Children’s 
DESERT BOOTS




j Black, brown or lan ..
Many styles to choose from in Moroccan or
2 .0 0  to  6 .9 5
3.95
or beige buck.
Sizes 8% to 3
Childrens* SLIPPERS 
Red cord slipper with clastic 1 n o  
side. Sizes 0 to 3 — :—  • •70
Ladles’ ■
MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
AU white leather with fur trim .
Sizes 4 to 9 3.49
Selected, mature ruma, ulowly 
diatiUed in copper pola, contrib­
ute to the remarkable amooth- 
mm ofdhla ouperb blend created 
by our mnater blendora. Try the 
nm oother C a i ’T a in  M o h o a n  
B u c k  hmm* R im . . .  with an y  
o f your .favorite mixers.
GAPTAIfy MORGAN RUM
ipMliliMiii.or, tlstijjw. Cairs!
6ojf J ol Bfdite Cfltetiij.
I
Boys' SPORT SHIRTS
Flannelette, corduroy or broadclotli material.*. Styled 
by Cnnndn’a leading mnnufaetureifi: Stylo Guild, 
Stnrr Hollywood, Ilennult nnd Bond Street. Sizen 
Ogo 8 to 18 with n large Helcclion of style.* nnd color.*.
1.98 to 3.95
 ̂ Hoys* PYJAMAS — Warm sanforized flannelette 
I in stripes or overall patterns, 4̂  q q  1 C
I Sizes age 8 to 18 .........  Z * # O t o
Mezzanine Floor 
Roys’ and Girls’ PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS
Kat nnd Regent Knit. Girls’ sizes |  Q ft
1 to 14X, Boys’ sizes 1 to 6X ...............  *
Girls’ FANCY DRESSKB for Chrlslmna A n n
Sizes 2 to 14 ............................................  A . 7 0
Girls’ VELVET DIIES8L3 A AO
Sizes 2 to 14  ..... .............................  M .T O
Little Hoys* DRIiBa aiHRTa. Wliite only,
with long or short sleeves  ....................
Children’s SKI SUITS — One or two piece suits of durable 
water repellent nylon, a  a «  |  *% r | |
Size.* 2 to 3X _______ __________ _ a . y O  fo
Ladles’ HOUSE DRESSES — In all new shade.* nnd styles. 
Size* 12 to 52 Q QO L  QO
Including % sizes --------- - .-------  . m »7 0  m
Girla’ and Ladies’ CHENILLE DUSTERS and DRESSING 
g o w n s  ill nil coioru nnd sizes. r  A C  7 QO
Including sizes 40 to 46 .................  .. .. . fo f  • # 0
PLAID FITjrEO DUSTERS In sizes S„ M. nnd L. ...... l.fifl
by ICnli
FUMERTON'S DEPT. STORE
. „ ••LA RG IilIN O U G ,llTO Sm iV li¥O U ..,SM A LL.yN O U G H TO K N O W .Y O U ’‘ ,,...............
Open Tuesday and Wednedsay
,8s3»to5i30 
Open Thursday and Friday 
9 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
Open Saturday 9 to 5t30 
CLOSED ALL DAY Dec. 26 and 27
